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Foreword
BETWEEN the attractive covers of this, our eleventh edition, we
hope that you will find the answer to your war-time vacation
problem; for, more than ever before, amidst the grief and turmoil of the
times, you will need the health-giving, morale-building benefits of a Maine
vacation, this year.
More than ever before, MAINE INVITES YOU to enjoy the mystery
of her forests, the beauty of her lakes and hills, the music qf her streams,
the sweep of her great rivers, and the majesty of her rock bound coast and
sea-girt isles. Here, in a perfect symphony of nature's greatest blessings,
you may, for a time, re-create those all-important reservoirs of mental and
physical strength upon which every American is making such demands in
his effort to be of service to his nation.
Of course, vacation habits are different. By necessity, transportation
methods and facilities have changed. Vacations must be planned, well in
advance, for the complete elimination of interference with the war effort.
All of us must adjust our tempo to the pace of a democracy fighting for the
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
But let us not forget that furloughs for rest and relaxation are of equal
· importance to all,-civilians, war workers, and members of our armed
forces. Frills and furbelows are uout." Unwise use of transportation,
either public or private, is ccout." The old-fashioned type of vacation is ccin."
That's why it's such a pleasure to send you this copy of MAINE
INVITES YOU,-because, in the pages that follow, you will find an
almost endless supply of information about our great VACATION LAND
and its multitudinous ccold fashioned" recreational offerings.
Your attention is called to the county index map on the opposite page
and to the complete index of advertisers on pages 101 to 104. Handy
inquiry cards are supplied for your convenience in requesting specific information or reservations of our advertisers.
We'll appreciate your mentioning MAINE INVITES YOU when corresponding or conversing with those whose loyal support has made this
book possible.
State of Maine Publicity Bureau

Executive Manager
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Recreational

Priority
In peace or war, for more than a hundred years,
Maine hotels and sporting camps have striven to
build up and maintain the tradition of Maine
Hospitality.
This year, our heritage and our traditions take
on a newer and richer meaning than ever before.
Vacation habits are different and transportation
methods have changed, but Maine visitors will find
us ready, as usual, to accommodate our methods to
their requirements.
Maine hotel and camp operators will gladly meet
trains and buses at convenient terminals. Their
programs will be planned for the "stay put" type
of vacation. There will be no compromise with
established standards of quality and service.
We Maine Hosts invite you to "have the time
of your life in Maine," this year.

MAINE HOTEL ASSOCIATION
Headquarters: 1 St. John Street, Portland, Maine
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TRAIN AND BUS
SERVICE TO AND FROM
MAINE THIS SUMMER!
We hope, subject, of course, to Governmental requirements, to be able to operate about
the same train and bus schedules in and out of Maine this summer as we did in 1944.
Last year we were able to take care of anyone who wanted to travel in or out of Maine,
with a minimum amount of inconvenience to a few during peak-travel periods.
There will be, as there was last summer, a shortage of reserved accommodations.

Parlor

car seats and sleeping car space may be reserved ONLY ONE MONTH IN ADVANCE.
Please do not write or phone for reservations for dates longer than one month in· advance as
Governmental restrictions forbid us to maintain any "advance listings."
On most trains you will find ample accommodations in coaches and the same will be true
on our bus lines-except perhaps during peak-travel periods adjacent to holidays or on some
week-ends.
Plan your travel on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays whenever possible and avoid
week-end congestion.
We shall provide the best possible service this summer and hope soon to be able to offer
our regular type of service at the war's end.

Boston and Maine Railroad
Maine Central Railroad
Boston and Maine Bus Lines
Maine Central Bus Lines
In writing to advertisers, please ntention

"~Iaine
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WINGS OF NEW ENGLAND

MORE TIME

FOR

NORTHEAST AIRLINES
serving the major communities of Maine
with frequent daily flights from Boston
and New York (May 1945), offers you

•

the opportunity to spend more time, do
more in the Pine Tree State. Efficiently,

BU S I N ESS

conveniently, Northeast brings the finest
•

in air transportation to the hearf of the
nation's vacation land. For full information and reservations, see your local

•

Travel Agent, or write Northeast Airlines, Public Relations Dept., 1 State

SPORTS

Street, Boston, Mass.

Ill. I
FLY NORTHEAST: NEW YORK AND BOSTON
TO PORTLAND • AUGUSTA • BANGOR •
HOULTON • PRESQUE ISLE.

(SERVICE TO

LEWISTON-AUBURN • WATERVILLE • MILLINOCKET · CARIBOU CURRENTLY SUSPENDED).
In " ·r iting to ntl,·e t·tisers, I•l e nse Ju e ntion "lllnine Iu , ·ites Y ou"
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York County
"Maine in a nutshell''-that's how a Maine visitor
once described York County. For here in this "southern gateway to Maine" the State's travelling guest
finds every form of natural advantage for vacationing,
from world-famous beach es of sparkling white sand,
from lakes and hills and stream s to quaint, historic
hideaways of inland country and shore where for more
than 300 years people have found relaxation and peace.
To 80 per cent of Maine's vacation ers, the wonders
of the State b~gin to unfold in York County. At Kittery, only 50 miles north of Boston, at Eliot, the Herwicks, and Lebanon, the main traffic art eries enter the
State from the South.
A long the shore travel line from Kittery, site of the
so-called "Portsmouth" N avy Yard, one comes to the
beautifu l town of York, with its neat sand beaches,
spectacular cliffs and qu iet rural hamlets, favorite
haven s of writers, artists and tourists. York Village,
York H arbor and York Beach all are strung out like
pearls a long a branch of Route lA. The first chartered
city in America, York was a popular summer playground for the Indians before it became a Royal Colony
in 1641.
Ogunquit, locale of one of America's great summer
theater activities and a world-famous art colony, is an
I ndian- name meaning "Beautiful Place by t he Sea".

Its beach , togeth er with the beautiful strip of sand at
Wells Beach , annually draws thousands of vacationers
and summer · colonists, to their dreamy quiet shores.
A few miles f u r t her north along the coast is Kennebunk Beach and Kennebunkport, wh ere K;enneth Roberts, Booth Tarkington and other famou s authors and
artists have their summer homes. Both places are on
the shore side of the Town of Kennebunk, wh ose uptodate business dist rict and ch arming residential section
retain so much of the Early American atmosphere and
traditiop. Cape Porpoise, a famous fishing village a
few miles north of Kennebunkport, was the scene of
one of Maine's outstanding Revolutionary War engagements. Beachwood is one of the town's popular resort
colonies.
Fortune's Rock and Biddeford Pool are on the ocean
side of Biddeford, largest city and metropolis of York
County situated at the mouth of the mighty Saco
River. Biddeford is the site of the famous Pepperell
Mills, home of Lady Pepperell sheets and other Pep- .
perell fabrics known throughout the world. It is also
the hub of road traffic for northeastern York County,
leading inland to the hill and lake sections and shoreward to Bay View, Ocean Park and Old Orchard
Beach.
Old Orchard Beach is a five-mile stretch of gently
(Co ntinue d on Page 10)
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66 Miles from Boston- 44 Miles to Portland on United States Highway No. lA
Amo ng t he old est and most substantia l of New England 's
Resorts. Charm in gly situate-d on hig h land , bordering ocea n,
bath ing beach , a good harbor and a beautiful eight mil e
river.
During all the years its attractiven ess ha s not been marred
by any ob jectionable element having gained a foothold. A ll
land and wate r sports.

Cou ntry club has a n e ightee n-h ole and a nine-hole cou rse
whic h rank among th e best in th e country. An attractive
me n's clu b is superbly locate d overlooking bath ing beach.
Public Library ; Episcopa l, Cat~oli c, Method ist a nd C o ngregationa l Churches.
Cottages fully equ ippe d fo r hou sekee ping . Exce ll e nt hotel
a ccommodations.

For Booklet apply to Secretary of York Harbor Villag e Corporatio n
In 'vri tin g to advert iser s, plea se n 1en tion "1\-lnJ.ne Invites You "
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La rg e Sum me-r Resort Hotel of Brick, Cement, Fireproof
Co nstruction . Eq uipped with a utomatic sprinklers in every
room an d closet. Surrounded by extensive private grounds,
encircled by ocean , river and salt water swimming pool.

Sea bathing, canoeing , boating, golf privileges at York
Country Club which has an 18 hole course,
also 12 tennis courts
Concert by Symphony Philharmonic, also
Special Dance Orchestra
At the Marshall H ouse you have t he secl usion of a priva te
island ho me, but are only a short walk to the activities
of a popular summ er resort.

Thr -rorkshirr Inn

A PLEASANT PLACE FOR THE DAY OR SEASON

Y 0 R K

H A R B 0 R

Telephone York

I2

A Moderate Priced
Inn with Every
Comfort
MRs.

H.

M .

VARRELL

THORNCROFT
YO RK HARBOR, MA IN E
Telephone York 456
An In n of d isti nctio n on the Maine C oast
Rates $35 t o $40 Am e rica n· Plan
ALICE G . MOORE , Ow ne rship-Management

HILLCROFT INN
LU NC H EO N - DINN ER
Room s ava ila ble for overnight
MAY 1st- OCT. 1st
MRS. F. H. SMITH
P ag e 1 0

YORK HAR BO R, MA INE

•

YORK H A RBOR, MA IN E

Open June t o late September

Equipped wtih Automatic Fire Sprinklers
Steam heated throughout
Elevator
In a private p ark, sha ded by beautiful trees
yet nea r bathing be ach , oc ea n an d rive r

Golf privileges at York Country Club
which has an 18 hole course.
12 Tennis Courts.
sloping white sand beach from four to seven hundred
feet wide. It is almost flat, with remarkably warm
water for ocean bathing. It has more than 100 hotels,
scores of rooming houses and restaurants and a worldfamous amusement center. In the pioneering days of
aviation, its hard-packed sand at low tide was used
for take-offs on transatlantic flights.
Old Orchard Beach always has been a popular resort with Canadians, more of them visiting here than
at any resort even in their own Country. It is estimated that two and one-half million people visit "the
Beach" in normal years and facilities for visitors have
been provided accordingly. Among other famous attractions, a fast one-mile kite track in normal times
brings thousands to Grand Circuit and other race meets
there.
Recent developments have vastly increased the number of year-round homes at "the Beach" and its permanent population is steadily increasing.
If the visitor enters York County from Dover or
Somersworth, N. H., he comes into the State through
the Berwicks, which includes Berwick, South Berwick
and North Berwick. These are on the western side
of the county; comprising a rich farming area and
famous in New England history and tradition. The
first saw mill in New England was located in this area,
Maine sent more men from this section to the Revolutionary War than any other area, and one family here
provided Governors for both New Hampshire and
Massachusetts.
(Continu e d o n P age 12)
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YORK
BEACH
MAINE

Invites you to live exciting, thrilling or quiet days; breathe
invigorating, sea-spiced air; bathe in the briny surf; or bask
on broad, shining sands-absolutely safe for children.
Enjoy intriguing golf courses, fast tennis courts, shuffleboards and games, sail ing, motor-boating and water sports;
deep sea fishing , picnicking and shore dinners; hiking; mountain climbing, and motoring along the sea and countryside
and a completely equipped children's playground.
York Beach with its three century historical background
appeals to the lover of things Colonial. Antique shops of
quaintness and charm are located beside- the smart shops,
restaurants and hotels where charges are moderate.
Address Secretary, York Beach Chamber of
Commerce, Box I 00, York Beach, Maine, for
detailed information.

In " ·r iting t o :ul,re rtisers, Ille nse 1ne nti on "l'l.nhte Jn,,ites Y ou•'
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Sunnyside Cottages

East w~terboro,
1\fame
Ossipee Lake
A g r and vacation p lace for a ll the family on Ja k e shore
a n d a m on g the pines. Seven eozy h ousekeeping cottages
w i t h fireplaces , electric ity and r un ning water . Sh ower
bath s a va ilable. Sandy bath in g beach , boatin g , fis hing and
hunting. Oar season April 1st to December 1st.
Rate s accordin g to s i ze of p a r t y and cottage
1\fR. and 1\ffiS. HARRY A. Sl\IITH

]he J../-aJfin'jJ - cf!,'!man
Priva te shuffle boa rd and t ennis c ourts. Diversified S ea~
food m e nu. Rooxns with running w a ter a n d p rivate baths.
B ookle t on r e quest. Ask t h e guest who has stopped here.
•
Season, Jmte 20 thru L abor Day
Sear s S. Duarte, Owner s hip-1\funage m e nt

OCEAN H OUSE

Directly on
the Ocean

YORK BEACH, MAINE
Priva t e bathing p a -

r---- ..,;.....- ...._,,..._,...___.___, ~~~og;._nc':~"J~~ ~~t
urda y nig h t. A ccommodates 175 g u ests.
Run ning wa ter in
ev ery room. Private
bat hs.
R oo1ns
or
s ui te. Orch estra t h ru
season.
Bathing, fishing,

tennis

Two Golf Courses

rtzm~ ·· ·

~·· ·=:::- !;~~~:ur~\e~~og~uf~~~~
hospitality.

W inter Sea son : Boca Ciega Inn, St. P etersburg, Fla .
Bool<::le t on r equest

P . B . Can11>,

Ownership~l\lanagentent

Hotel Fairmount
YORK BEACH, MAINE

ON THE OCEAN FRONT
C ockta il loun ge , d inin g
a nd danc ing in the
be autiful Cru ise r Room
- M o d e r a t e Rates.
Exce ilent a ccommodat io ns, fin e food s-wate r
spo rts-d eep-sea fi shing
- d a ncin g .

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT AT YORK BEACH

Y O UNG 'S HOTE L

oc!::.~ t~~ont YORK BE-ACH, MAINE
E xcelle nt surf ba thing . Fine s a ndy b each . Tennis, Golf.
The r e is a lw ays a c oo l b reeze on the spacious porch a nd
i n the deli g h t f u l roon1s of this comfo rta b le h ot el.
J\foder a t e rates
N ear a ll activit!es
You' ll r e la x a nd enjoy y our v acation h e r e !
Booldet
Ownership-Ma nagem e nt J. F . YOUNG

Offers the visitor to York Beach r eal Main e hospitality.
Hotel directly on t h e ocea n fro n t. Man y historic p laces
n earby to visit. Send fo r bookle t .

E. A. KENNEDY, Prop.

YO RK BEACH, MAINE

RICHMOND COURT
On DOVER BLUFF, at YORK BEACH, 1\fE.
Fonnerly the lux ur iou s W a llace est a t e . A regal home,
ove rlool<::ing ocean a n d r ocky s h or e . Q uiet, r estful location,
large a iry rooms, m od er n convenie n ces, op e n fireplaces,
near safe bathin g beach. Many an1u s em en ts. Wri te for
fo ld er. P . 0 . Box 365.
P E ARL RICHJ\IOND FAGAN, Owner -Manager

"All the Comfo r ts of H om e "

Overlooking the O cean

YORK PLAZA HOTEL
YORK BEACH, MAINE
David H. Bowman, Proprietor
American and European Plan
Hon1e c oo1i:ing

"'Where Friends .M eet ...,
All s por t s

Booklet

N ear South Berwick is the home of Gladys Hasty
Carroll, contemporary novelist, who uses Maine and
N ew England a s the locale of many of h er stories and
writings. The Sarah Orne J ewett H ou se, open t o the
public, contains some of the most beautiful features
of any h ou se in N ew England.
•
Beyond t h e Berwicks, the Bauneg Beg Hills, gat eway
to Sanford, have been developed as a winter spor t s
ar ea, as well a s a summer playground, with fishing,
swi!p.ming, hunting, hiking , g olfing and all the other
outdoor sports that the reg ion affor ds.
Sanford and Springvale, geographically in the cent er of York County and the center of a superb lake and
hill a r ea , is the home of the Goodall-Sanford indust r ies,
whose P alm B each cloth and upholstery and decor ative
f abrics a r e known throughout the. world. It is the
lar gest community in Maine under the historic town
f orm of administration and also is the home of N a sson
College, first college for girls establish ed in Ma ine.
Roads northwest from Sanf ord-Springvale lead t o a
great summer vacation r egion dotted w ith lakes and
ponds a nd str eams. Mousam Lake, Square Lake,
Pleasant L ak e, Balch P ond a nd Great · East P ond,
n estle among pretty hills and r olling f arm lands in
Acton , Shapleigh and N ewfield. Great white pine forest s cover this centra l portion of York County.
N orthea st from Sanford is the charming shire town
of Alfred, whose courthouse va ults contain the oldest
contin~ous court r ecords in the United Stat es, dating
( C ontinue d on Page 21)
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The LOOKOUT- OGUNQUIT CLUB, Ogunquit:,· Maine
MID-JUNE

•

~

.

BEAUTIFUL OGUNQUIT ON SOUTHERN MAINE'S SUNSHI NE COAST

MID-SEPT

.

~!t\
®~~

3 mile s sand beach, short beach, river, village. On Route U. S. 1. '1'he Looli:out is tnodern; its appoinhnents combine el·cry
conlfort; it offers an environment of home attnosphere. Ladies' trio, afternoon and evening progmnts; 2 tnovie houses; also

Ogunquit Playhouse, New York successes; Broadway stars. Tuna contest for Loolwut Trophy. Spacious new ,vncht basin excavated
to 5 foot depth at low tide. Full Automatic Fire Sprinkler Protection. Elevator. Steam heat. American Plan. $<l9 to $8<l single ;
$84 to $140 double--Cottage rooms at lower rate. 200 guests. Selected Club 1\lembership. 'Vrite for literature.
HARRY L . and ~IALCOLl\1 H. ~IEURILL, ~tanagers

HILLCREST INN
A modern and informal hotel delightfully situated
on a "Beautiful Hill" overlooking three miles of
wide, hard, white sand beach in one direction
and the breaking surf on Maine's "stern and
rock-bound coast" in the other.
Swimmbtg--Golf-Tenuis--Fishi:ng

Within walking distance of the beach, shops and
Og unquit's famous Art Colony.
Open last of June to middle of September

Send for a,ttractive, illustr ated booklet
KNI G HT a nd MER RILL, Propriet o rs

AND COTTAG~S
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

Located on one of the highest elevations on the
shores of Ogunquit with a view of the whole bay.
Just a few steps to the water's edge. Adjacent
to all of Ogunquit's many attractions. Ten acres
of grouQds. Best of food. 2000 books to read.
Quiet and homelike, and the rates are reasonable.
May we send you a booklet and more information.
·
George D. Weare, Proprietor
Ogunquit, Me.

THE COLONIAL INN ...

Ogunquit-by-the-Sea,
MAINE

Comfortable - Popular- Homelike
Moderate Rates
Modern conve nie nces; cool, airy rooms overlooking river, ocea n, and three miles of white
sandy be-ach. Safe bathing for all. Fresh Maine seafood a specialty. Convenient to
rocky sho re and high cliffs with picturesque surf, summer theatr~, library, golf course,
te nnis, scenic drives and walks.

W 1·it e for Illu stmted Folder
Managem e nt: "Th e George R. West Family"
P age 14
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Ideal for discerning peo·
pie seeking refined environment and comfort.
Pleasantly situatecl in the
heart of Ogunquit, close
to bathing beach, theatres, shops and all activities. All rooms have running water and are on
ocean front.
Edwin C. Perkins, Prop.

OGUNQUIT,
MAINE

_·n~uid
Sea

O.!funquit 6y the
MAINE

s~~lt~
*cUt
w
'tt tik tt

The friendly atmosphere of this comfortable resort
hotel, with its sp acious p ublic rooms, and delightful
sun d eck overlooking the ocean and beach, its sports
and entertainment, as well as the opportunity for rest
and quiet relaxation , fill vacation days with e njoyment.
Catholic and Protestant churches ore nearby

Season June 29 to e arly September

Delightful atmosphe re. European
plan. Dining room connected
serving Maine's famous sea foods at their best. A step
to the beach. Spacious vine covered verandas with a
supe rb view of t he ocean.
Mode rate rates
Leafl et on request

Dr. and Mrs. /. T. Kennedy, Props.
T. H. Murphy, Manager
N ew York Re pr ese nt ative: l aw a nd St. Th o ma s
500 F ifth Ave n ue
Tel. Pe 6~ 1 983 or a n y

New Ownership Management
MR. and MRS. VICTOR V. CARROLL

OGUNQUIT, MA INE

H igh Rock H otel
Centrally located on hill
Opposite Post Office
Entrances on Main St. and Berwick St.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

OGUNQUIT
BY THE SEA
Homelike Informal Com f o r t able
Ideally s ituat ed near ocean, 'vhit e sand beach, rocky
c liffs, artist colon y a n d s ummer p lay house. Delicious
h o zne c-ooking .
Rates $30 week u p
A m erican P la n
Bookle t

CHAPMAN HOUSE

FRANK AND E STHER LEWIS

OGUNQU IT,
MAINE
A refin e d , quiet ·pla ce for those d esiring rest a nd recreation. Nea r ocean , bea c h, and a ll sports and amuseme nts.
For fu rther information write

Ocean View House

MRS. EDITH ADAMS WALSH
In

,,~rtt ing

THE GRAHAM
ON THE SHORE ROAD AT OGUNQUIT, MAINE
I n t e rnation a lly known for its fine food s a n d comforts.
Centra lly located in the v iiiage a nd w i thi n easy access to
t hree m ile w hite san d Bathin g Beach, Riding Academy,
l\1ovie Hou ses, Ogu nqu~t P layh ou se. F ishing, Golf a n d a ll
s un1n1er sports.

Season May to O ctobe r
Rates $40.00 p er w eek per p erson nnd npward
A•nerica n P lan
Send for iiiu strated booklet

HELEN G RAHAM , Propriet or

t o n tlvertisers , Il1 e a se Ju ention " lUnine Jnyite s Y o u "
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Within the boundaries of this historically
famous sea-coast town are the four wellknown summer resorts of Ogunquit,
Moody Beach, Wells Beach, Laudholm
Beach and Drakes Island-all on the ocean
side of a township that is rich in fertile
farm lands, Colonial history and stately old
mansions. Whether you want the restless
sea or the quiet countryside, Wells Invites
You. Whether you come for a day or a
life-time, Wells Welcomes You. For
further information, write to
JAMES E. BREWSTER

THE MARGUERITE
AT WELLS BEACH, MAINE
ONE MILE OFF ROUTE ONE
80 MILES FROM BOSTON-35 MILES TO PORTLAND
Attractive homelike hotel with restful atmosphere, situated directly on one of Maine's finest beaches. Within
five · minutes of churches and shops and Wells River with
its boating and fishing . facilities. European Plan.
At the Forbes Dining Room you are served with the freshest possible sea foods, taken from the clear blue waters of
Wells Bay and prepared at once by skilled chefs for your
enjoyment.
MRS. MARGUERITE L. FORBES, Prop.

Chairman of Selectmen, WELLS, MAINE

SOMERSET CABINS

20 Cabins and Inn at Wells, Maine, Route I
Beautiful ocean view from cabins. All have running water
and toilets, screened porches, some have radios, showers
or tub, hot water. Write for booklet.
WM. J . LESSARD, Prop.
Box 152, WELLS, MAINE
Page 16

WELLS BEACH, MAINE

SHORE PROPERTY
The 1\1ai ne coast. w it h its hun dreds of m iles of w hite
sand y beach es and roclcy h eadla n ds, is the idAJ.l.l p lace for
you to buy or rent that s u mmer cottage. We will be g lad
to hel p you find it t h rough o u r new free Real Estate
Service Division. Write tod ay for furt h er particulars.
T h ere w ill be no o bligation on your part.
R E AL ESTATE SERVICE DIVISION
Box

1\IS..:.~{_E J~~' 1\~!~

PUBLICITY
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The MILL that invites New Ideas!
Things seem to happen at Goodall! ... mostly because we plan it that way.
The encouragement of pr ogress-the dissatisfaction with the hot, stuffy "decorated serges" of the day-led to the creation of Palm Beach shortly after the turn
of the century. And Palm Beach has become the most famous name in summer
clothing because Goodall vision started Palm Beach consumer advertising 'way back
before World War I.
This same progressiveness was apparent when Goodall started to make its own
clothing fourteen years ago . .. when Palm Beach ties were put on the market ...
when blends hit a new high with the introduction of the remarkable Goodall
SP!UNGWEAVE Tropical . . . when blended-with-mohair decorative fabrics took
on n ew beauty under the designing genius of Dorothy Liebes . .. when our various
divisions were recently unified into the consolidated Goodall-Sanford, Inc.
For tomorrow, Goodall is now ready with even greater developments already
perfected ... for Goodall is determined to add to this record of progress. And
because Goodall is "the mill with the open mind," we hope this record will induce
you to come to us with your ideas and new developments-whether you deal in
fibers, chemicals, machinery, or pure research.

Men's Clot hing .•. Material for Shirts, Ties,
Uniforms, Robes . .• Carpeting .• . Upholstering . •. Decorative Fa brics ... Coa t ed Fabrics
. . . Women's Ready-t o-W ea r •.• Cloakings
. . . in Cuba , Palm Beach C ubana, S. A.

GOODALLSANFORD/ INC.
Sanford, Maine

In '''riting to nd,rertfsers, })le a se 1nention "1\-lnine ln,•ites Y ou"
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,~~~NEC@NIA new quarterly poc:ket-size magazine
for Maine Visitors and Maine Folks,
everywhere
An ideal gift fo r a service man or anyone with a warm
spot in his heart for the Pine Tree State
Subscription: $1.00 per year
M AIL ORDER TO:

THE PINE CONE
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
3 St. John Street

Portland 4, Maine

The PLACE to Buy Y our PALM BEACH SUITS • • • •
T hayer ,. Diggery' s, Sanford, Maine
The Home of the Palm Beach Mills is in Sanford,
Maine. Quite naturally Thayer-Diggery specializes in
its famous home-town product-Palm Beach. But, that
is not all, Thayer-Diggery, through years of intensive
promotional work on Palm Beach has become known
country-wide as, "The Place to Buy Your

Palm Beach Suits.,
•. • and now the NEW GOODALL Springweave and
Sunfrost Suits.
The man who buys his Palm Beach suits at t his store
buys to advant~g e. He gets variety; exte nsive
stocks affo rd good selections; experienced salesmen
assure you a definite personal satisfaction in styling
and fit.
Sample swatches on request

lbaqq:-J>Wrq&
"The Palm Beach Store" in Sanford, Maine

Mail orders given prompt attention
Page 18
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KennEsunKs
KENNEBUNK * KENNEBUNKPORT
* KENNEBUNK BEACH
CAPE PORPOISE
* GOOSE ROCKS BEACH

.· ·,

/UOM E to The Kennebunks where se-a-cooled breezes sharpen your taste for active sports, social life
Enjoy glistening stra nds of wide , sun-swe-pt beaches framed in
rocky coast lines. Swim in clean, sparkling, health-giving salt water. Sail in quiet inlets or land-locked
ha rbors.

·,, .•

. ...

~and wholesome Maine cooking.

··~

: ·····.

Woo d land trails and sea-side paths for horseback riding , bicycling or hiking. Two IS-hole golf
courses in settin g s of natural charm. Tennis-art classes- antique and gift shops. Unmarre-d by
a musement concessions.
New, inte r-comm unity bus serves all points of interest.
Home of celebrated authors, Margaret Deland , Kenneth Roberts and Booth Tarkington. Natura l
beauty enhanced by historic home s. All this forms the quaint, picturesqu e charm t hat make-s Th e
Kennebunks.
Accommodations to fit every requi rement. Fast and frequen t t rain and bu s service from Boston
and New York. Only 90 miles from Boston ; 328 from New York.
For attractive , illustrated booklet or spe cific information , Write Secretary

TH E KENN EBUNK$

In writing to ad v ertis ers, please m e ntion "lUai n e Inv i tes You"

Kennebunk, Maine
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Your va cation will be happier at The Narragansett
Golf Swimming Sail ing Tenn is Dee p-Sea Fishing

Congenial people come here every year to
enjoy Maine hospitality and Maine foods.
Only I00 feet from one of most beaut iful
beaches on Maine Coast-a crescent of clean
white sand, absolutely safe for bathing, no
undertow.
Elevator and Sprinkler System insure comfort
and safety.
Rates from $49-$63 Week American Plan
For new illustrated folder add re ss
GEORGE J . WENTWORTH , Prop rietor

Young people enjoy a happy seaside vacation with all the outdoor sport facilities
offered.

Dances at the hotel and Boat

Club. 18 hole golf course nearby. Tennis.

THE WEBHANNET INN
A homelike sum mer In n
operated fo r the comfort a nd enterta inment
of every member of t he
fam ily.
Golf, Sa iling , Fish ing,
Riding, Bathing
I 00 yards from the
Beach a nd Golf C o urse
Special Weekly Rates
Daily Rates: $5 to $7
For Booklet W rite

Edwa rd R. Clark

Kennebunk Beach, Maine

~ 1Ef111VE lfOUIE
~
~
~ww ~

cws

~~~~~~~
~~"'-' ..._..~
-w-

AND COTTAGES
KENNEBUNK BEACH

MAINE

Locate d on Beautiful Gooch's Be a ch
Hotel mode rnize d throughout
Most mode rn b ath ing pavilion on the coa st of Maine
For Booklet a nd Rat es A pp ly to
MRS. AD ELAIDE DAY, Mg r.

BASS ROCK HOTEL
ON KENNEBUNK BEACH
__...--;;..,__

....-a:
~f.!!

An ocean view from eve ry room at t his
friendly hotel, where hospita lity a nd good
Maine cooking are to be found.

~

ALL SPORTS
'-"____;.~·. c·-"=
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Whene the Ccru.n.tntt
<Wl.eetl.>. the Sea.b.hcrne
Th e charm of th is p icturesqu e vacation
spot li es in its winding tid a l rivers, its
rugg e d sho re line and glist eni ng white
sand b eaches, its f re e dom from comme rciafized amuse ments, its unparalleled
golf course and its romantic history enriched by 300 years of stirring history.
Th e advantag es of both seashore and
country and th e exclusiveness of peopl e
of good taste are happ ily combined to
make y~ur vacatio n en joyabl e.
Protected by Sprinkler System
Booklet

back to 1635. Beautiful old houses of prominent early
families are located on qu iet streets under towering
elms. The W hipping T ree, on Oak Street, is said to be
the only whipping post now remaining in New Engla nd
f r om early colonial days.
Directly east from Alfred is the road to Lyman and
Biddeford. Lyman is t h e heart of the county's whit e
pine belt and has t h ree large ponds, Kennebunk, Bunganut and Swan within its town limits. A village, Goodwin's Mills, is t he business center of Lyman.
N orth from Alfred to Waterboro and East Waterbor o one passes through a delightful recreational
region dotted with lakes and mountains. Shaker P ond
i s just off Routes 4 and 202, while Little Ossipee Pond,
where North Star Camp of the Portland YMCA is
locat.ed, is at the foot of beautiful Ossipee Mountain,
which r ises 1050 feet almost from the shore of a
salmon-stocked· lake. Ossipee Mountain has a CCC
automobile road almost to its p eak and excellent picnic
sites and open air firep laces for the public. From the
summit is a breath-taking view for miles in every dir ection.
From the W aterboros Route 5 leads to the northwest ern corner of Y ork County, where are Limerick,
East P arsonsfield, Cornish and Limington. T his again
is beautiful hill and lake country, with Sokokis Lake,
Litt le Ossipee R iver, P equ awket Lake and other lesser
ponds and streams and villages and pleasant valleys
t h at made it a favorite r egion of the Indians and ea1'ly
settlers.
(Con t inu e d on Page 23)

R. H. BRYANT, Mgr. Di r.

The ARLINGTON HOTEL
Ken-nebunkport, Maine

Open June to September

Located on h igh est point of Cape Arundel, faci n g t h e
bathin g beach a nd ocean , w i th the pin es in the rear.
Excell ent f ood
R easonabl e rates
' Vrite for i n format ion
l\IRS. JAl\IES B. YATJ<~ S, Own er -~I a n ag e r

KENNEBUNKPORT
INN Ke nneb~nkport,
·
Ma~ne

A cha rming Europea n Plan H ot el in a wo rld-famous Main e
sea po rt t ow n. Singl e a nd d o ub le roo ms with runn ing
wate r or p rivate bat h. Reaso nabl e rates.
OPE N MAY 30 TO SEPT. 15
For rates ad dress: M. D. HAC KENBERG

At

THE GREEN
HERON
1\Iaine
"\ Vl1ere Sea nn<l River 1\I eet"

Ji.etut e bun l ~p ort,

A · distinctive in n. Re fined, qu iet, homelike, fr iend ly hospitali ty. Typi ca l 1\1aine food served in d ining ro01n overloo k ing wat e r. Advance reservations advised.
Write for i ll ustrated booklet and moderate ra tes
~ffiS. ' VARREN L I TTLEFIELD, Owner-l\Ianage r

The LANGSFORD HOUSE
CAPE PORPOISE, MAINE
A fa1nily hotel on th e shore of Cape Porpo ise Harbor
Good Maine Food, Moderate Rates

Golf- Fishing -Swimming- Boating
Booklet on Re quest
GEORGE F. WOOD

I n 'vrit i ng to advertiser s , plea se Jnent i o n "1\lnine Invi tes You ''
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Where the waters are bluer and the white, clean
sands are firmer than anywhere else along the Atlantic
seaboard.
Diversified recreational attractions within easy walking dista nce of all acc.:.mmodations: dancing, bowling,
motion pictu res, ocean amusement pie r, .shuffl e board
a nd horseshoe courts, pa ri-mutu el ho rse racing, superb
IS-hole golf course a nd country club, t e nnis, riding, a
salt wate r swimming pool, wa lks a mong th e famous
health-giving pines of Maine,. or just relaxing in an
invigorating atmosphere cooled by ocean br~ezes.
Ove r one hundred and fifty high .class modern hotels,
tourist homes, ove rnight camps and camping ground
facilities are h ere to serve your e very ne ed at prices
within the ra nge of a ll.
Direct rail a nd bus service from Boston, N ew York
City a nd other points.
a.

For. complete information, hotel rates,
travel routes, etc., address:
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
PUBLICITY BUREAU,
Town Hall, Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

Page 22
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"Go A \vay F r o1n Ho1ne to Be nt H o1ne"

The Sea . Side House
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Open from May 30t h
to Sept. 15th
C I e an
c o1nf ortabl e

r o o tn s • Rea sonab le
rates, ' vith all honte
cookin g - sea food and
Sw edish rye b read a
sp ecialty.
Just a
stone's t h ro'v front
t h e best p a r t of a 15
m lle b each .
:For reservation s \Vrite
or phone Old Or ch ard
Beach 317.
Old Or ch ard Bea ch , lll e .

lllrs. J. \ V. An <l er son, Prop .

The Brunswick Hotel
Located Directly on th e Ocean Front

The NORMANDIE
HOTEL
By the Sea
OLD ORCHARD'S FINEST
Completely renovated
80 Mod e rn Rooms-Bath s-Showers-New Dining Room
Coc kta il Lounge
Fine Hospitality
Tasty Food

Sports of all kinds
American and European Plan

OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE
Direct rail se rvice via Boston & Main e R. R.
Deliciou s food you 'll en joy
Service that will please
Room s with private bath or running water
GOLF - TENNIS - RIDING
SURF BATHING - OCEAN PIER
R~ tes from $3.00 per day single, $5.00 doubl e
Europ ean Plan
Thirty-fourth Yea r of Owne r Management

Season June to Sepi·ember

, Folder on Request

Open May 30th to Sept. IOth
R. R. MOREAU, Manag er

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

MAINE

In the north central part of the county is the famous
Saco River Valley region of Dayton, Hollis Center, Bar
Mills and West Buxtun, the latter made famous by,
among other things, Kate Douglas Wiggin's "Old Peabody Pew". The scene of this famous story and play is
the old Tory Hill Meeting House at Buxton Lower Corner. The spectacular Salmon Falls Gorge of the Saco
River divides Buxton and Hollis and the park there is
visited annually by thousands.
Besides its two world-famous textile plants at Biddeford and Sanford and its unequalled recreational advantages, York County is a highly developed agricultural area, h aving 140 days annually without killing
frosts . It is part of the Atlantic Truck and Vegetable
Region, growing crops su ch as peaches and melons
usually grown farth er sout h. Dairying, poultry raising, orch arding and forestry are important components
of its rural economy and it contains t h e largest orchard
in Maine of more t h an 16,000 trees.
Well-kept homes and far ms, excellent h ighways,
varied industrial opportun ities, every form of recreat ional advant age close by, from t h e mountains to the
sea, and t h e keen civic consciousness of its residents
justify t h em in regard ing t heir section of the State as
the "show window of Maine".

John F. Hutchinson
Old Orchard Beach , Me.
Te lephone 410-411
Write for Descriptive Booklet

HARMON REALTY CO.
Seashore Cottages
Hotels- Stores- Lots
OLD ORCHARD BEACH , MA INE

The LAFAYETTE HOTEL
ON THE BEACH FRONT

OLD ORCHARD BEACH , MAIN E
1\fa in e' s la r ges t h ot el obser vin g D ietary Laws
Ro01n s with Bath
A ll Spor ts
Open lllay 30th to Sept. 15th
SAUL GOODliOWSKY, l\lgr.

LOOK

THIS

FOR

SIGN

In " ·riting t o nd,rertiser s, 1llense Jnent ion "1\lu i n e Invites You "
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Two Miles from Old Orchard Beach
Ten Miles to Portland
Offers a high standard of luxury in overnight cottages to the traveller
and vacationist. In the Lodge-sixteen rooms with private bath.

-

MAINE'S FAMOUS SHORE DINNERS -

with Lobsters , broiled , baked or boiled-tender Pine Point Clams-Maine
vegetables, prepared as only a State of Maine Chef can.

SPECIAL DAILY MENUS
Illustrated Folder Available

CASCADE LODGE CO.

0CEAN VIEW HOTEL
BIDDEFORD POOL,

MAINE

On the Ocean Ft·ont overlooking the broad
Atlantic

SACO, MAINE

BIDDEFORD POOL
MAINE
Direction, FRED SEARING

The Summer Home of Many Discriminating Families
Cool sen br•t>ezes, d eliciou s 1neal s, contfortable airy roonts.
2-Jnil e sandy bathing beneh, beautiful roclo::y s hore line,
g·olf a.n<l te nnis all wit hin 2 minutes " rn lJo:: of hotel.

Mrs. Florence
Prop.

MAINE TEMPERATURE
The average temperature during the daytime
periods of July, August and September is about
70 degrees-sometimes it runs well up into the
eighties, with ninety degrees on an average of
three times a year, according to weather bureau
records.
It always cools off after the sun goes down and
there is scarcely a night that one or two blankets
are not needed even in the summer.
Page
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On a jut of land in the Atlantic, overlooking
water in every direction. A very modern, most
comfortable little hotel, with very personal service and guests that you would have no hesitancy
in inviting to your own home. An intimate club
house and a dune course that is a joy to play.
Miles of wide beach and adequate bath houses
all closely controlled though unregimented. The
food is -what you would expect in such an inn and
the cocktails are generous and correctly made, in
an interesting environment.
A nice place for nice people, and the ultimate
for a furlough or a honeymoon.
Enquire State of Maine Publicity Bureaus and "Ask Mr.
Foster Office" or Direct to THE INN

In " ·riting to :tdve1·tiser s, })lease 1nention "M aine Invites You"
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Cumberland C ounty
Cumberland County, Maine's most populous area, is,
. like York, a scenic wonderland stretching from the
mountains to the sea. Along the coast, where most
vacationers enter the State, are innumerable beaches,
stern headlands and cliffs, hundreds of harbors, islands
and inlets, where boating, swimming and deep and
shallow water fishing offer residents and vacationers
alike an unlimited scope of activities.
Inland the great Sebago Lake-Long Lake chain, with
its scores of lesser lakes and ponds and streams covering an area of hundreds of square miles provides a
recreational area for many thousands of persons annually.
Pine Point, adjoining the Old Orchard Beach section of York County, continues the beach features of
the coast, "with famous resort c enters such as Prouts
Neck, Scarborough Beach, Higgins Beach, and Cape
Elizabeth forming the southern side of the great Casco
Bay area centering on Maine's largest city, Portland.
The Casco Bay area contains hundreds of islands long
popular with vacationists. Along its shores, from Cape
Cottage and South Portland, Route One passes through
Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, Freeport and
Brunswick, thence seaward southeast to the northern

shores of Casco Bay, to the resort and fishing areas of
Harpswell, Orr's Island and Bailey.
Portland is the metropolis for this coastal area, "the
beautiful town that is seated by the sea" of its native
Longfellow. On a peninsula less than a mile wide,
swept by cool sea breezes, it is a city of modern hotels,
banks, department stores, theaters, libraries, churches
and museums. Eight golf courses, many tennis courts,
bridle paths, fresh and salt water boating and beaches
are in the city or nearby. In the adjoining City of
Westbrook are the great paper mills of the S. D. Warren Company, makers of the paper on which this booklet is printed, and the Dana Warp Mills of the textile
industry.
Northwest from Portland, on the threshold .of the
great Sebago Lakes region is a farming area famous
for dairying and vegetable ci·ops. This includes North
Yarmouth, Gray, Windham, Standish and Gorham. In
Standish is a State game preserve, where thousands of
deer have sanctuary each year and populate the entire
section of the State for fall hunting. In Gray, New
Gloucester and Raymond are a state game farm and
the largest trout hatchery in the world, which annually
attract thousands of lovers of wild life and anglers.
( C ontinue d o n P a g-e 33 )
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TH E

LAFA YlBTTIB
IN PORTLAND

W here a cordia l welcom e greets th e traveler. Enjoy all
t he luxuries of living in a fin e hotel. Hospitable informa lity, t horoughly mod ern appoint me nts, satisfactory se rvice
a nd comfort for your stay.
Golf and Ten nis
Privileges for our
g-uests at
Portland
Country Club

SHORE DINNERS
A SPECIALTY
Air-cooled
Cocktail Lounge

PORTLAND

Page 2 6

Jnntes C. ~Iaber,
l\Ianager

MAINE
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Picture a cosmopolitan city of seventy-five thousand people
built on a high peninsula less than a mile wide, nearly surrounded by water, swept by cool sea breezes, and bathed in
sparkling clear sunshine; a city alive with gay summer
throngs. That's Portland.
Portland, the metropolis of Maine, is a beautiful city. A
handsomely landscaped Promenade overlooks Portland Harbor and Casco Bay busy with craft of all description. Th e
Western Promenade, with many fine private residences,
overlooks a rolling country to the White Mountains sixty
miles away and into sunsets beyond description.
Fine public buildings distinguish the City of Portland. Excellent hotels, comfortable tourist homes, splendid restaurants
featuring Maine shore dinners, large department stores and
specialty shops, good banking facilities, theatres, libraries,
churches, art, historical and a natural hist.o ry museum.
Of particular interest is the birthplace of the poet, Longfellow. Also Portland City Hall where summer concerts are
given on the Municipal organ , a g ift to his native city from
the late Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Portland maintains a fine
municipal golf course, twenty tennis courts, bowling on the
green, and other outdoor sports.
Within ten miles of Portland are nine golf courses. Variety,
a new course every day. Plenty of chance to enjoy sailing
or motor boating ; tuna and other deep sea fishing or fresh
water lakes and streams, just a few miles from town. Trips
by small steamer among the beautiful islands of Casco Bay;
or a quiet spot with a cottage for the season to gratify
your heart's desire on sea coast, island or lake.
Motor rides of endless variety. Short runs along the coast
or back through the mountain and lake country. To Old
Orchard or other famed Maine beaches. No finer summer
headquarters can be found than right here in the City of'
Portland.
For Further Information, Write

PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
142 Free Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

In " ·r itln g t o a d y e rtfserst please nte ntion "!Iaine l n '\·ites Yo n "
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THE EASTLAND
IS MORE THAN A
FAMOUS MAINE HOTEL;
IT IS A DELIGHTFUL HOME
You will enjoy dining in the Skenkstuen
with its quaint Danish atmosphere , or the
restful Egyptian Court, embodying the
charm of the Nile country. Sunny Spain
is reflected in the comfortable lobby and
spacious ballroom of this unusua l hotel.
The Sun Parlor furnishes an unexcelled
panorama of the harbor and country-side.

RATES

I European

Plan)
Rooms for One Pe rson:
With Running Water $ 1.50 to $2 .25
With Shower
$2.00 to $2 .25
With Private Bath
$2.50 to $5.00
Rooms for Two Persons:
With Running Water $3.00 to $3.50
With .Private Bath $4.00 to $7.00

Page ZS
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Located just a step from Portland's main
business thoroughfare, this completely
modern, fireproof hotel offers a unique
combination of genuine Maine Hospitality against a sophisticated cosmopolitan background.

UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
Continuing a fifty y_e ar tradition for
q u a I i t y , service and attention to the
comfort of our guests.
HOME OF RADIO STATION WCSH

-~ND~MAINE

In ' 'rriting to ndYertiser s, ple a se 1neutiou
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A delightful air of old New England hosp itali t y, combined with the most modern ideos in comfort and
service, assuring the traveler of a cordial welcome and a most enjoyable
stay. Cocktai l Lounges-Intimate Ente rtainment and Danc ing .
Home of Station \VGAN-560 on your dial
Doubl e rooms from $4.00
WILLIAM R. DAVIS, Mg r.

Sing le rooms from $2.50
Plan

Hotel Ambassador
CASCO STREET

PORTLAND. MAINE
.
Every room with bath-some with kitchenette
Single $2.50-$3.00
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

.
.....
......
.....
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EASTERN PROMENADE, PORTLAND, MAINE
Overlooking Casco Bay \\ith it s 365 beautiful islands
One of the finest v iews on the Atlan tic Coast
OPEN ALL YEAR
Mod erate rates

Bath ing beach

llffiS. LENA L. WHEAT, Prop .

130 East ern Promenad e

B~u.t/"C.CR

HUTE L EAGLE

"Seeing Portland," "Cape Shore Drive," "Bar Harbor,"
"Poland Sprin g," "Booth bay H arbor," "White M ountains ..
In seven passenger li mou sines. Write for illust rated fo lder.

Tel. 2- 693-t

TOWN l\IOTOR TOUR S
155 High St.
P ortlan d, lllaine

PORTLAND, MAINE
Quiet - Comfortable - Reasonable
Two Minutes' Walk from Monument Square
H eadquarte rs Ma ine A. A. A. and Portland Rota ry Club

Attractive Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
Clarence L. Ridlon, Mgr.

l n " ·riting t o .nd,·ertiser s , IJl e n lif'

P ortland

Scenic Sight Seeing Tours

FALMOUTH HOTEL

Page 30

FREE PARKING

YE LONGFELLOW INN

.......

FALMOUTH HOTEL, INC.

Double $3.50-$4.00
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HIGGINS· INN
SCARBOROUGH.
HIGGINS BEACH. MAINE
AN INN OF DISTINCTION located a t one of the fin est ,
safe st bathing beaches on the Ma ine coast. Country and
seashore combined. Restful and quiet. All water sports,
a lso tennis court in connection with Inn. Golf close by.
Excellent food in variety. Rooms with private bath o r
running w~ter and showers. Friendly efficient se rvice
under ma nage ment of owner. Seven miles f rom Portland.
Rat es and fo:de r on request.

E. S. HIGGINS, Prop.
On
Ca sco Bay
C lean, Cool, Comfortable
Homey, Healthful, Hospitable
Quality, Q u anti ty, Quiet
Recreation, Refr eshing, Restf u l
·who could ask for anything more
Amm H . Douglass, Owner
Sou th IIaq>swell, life .
Booklets on request
Tel. con n.

HARBAVUE HOUSE

Enjoy a Restful Vacation at

The Wl_LLOW'S
Prout•s Neck. Maine
Where you can relax and live your vacation dreamsbracing sea a ir, good Maine food painstakingly prepared
and served to your taste. Reasonable rat es enable you to
stay a ll s u mmer a n d enjoy comfortable, frien d ly s u rround -

THE OCEAN VIEW

Bailey Island,
Casco D ay, llle.
Location ideal for rest and diversion. Modern homelike atmosphere, excellent table. Large volume library. Recreation, card
and game room. Deep sea and tuna fishing. rrwo hour sail from
Portland via Casco Bay S. S. Line, or 17 miles of scenic
grandeur by a uto Route 24 from Brunswick, Me. June to Sept. 15.
$4 per day ; $22-$25 weekly, according to location of rooms.
American plan. Garages.
MR. a nd llffiS. JOHN C . BOEHN ER, Prop.

ings, cool, rest ful blue seas, fragrant pin e groves and sea-

shore sports, s u r f bathing, deep sea fishing, sailing; a lso
tennis and golf, or walks through the bird sanctuary and
on the high cliffs to help you e n joy a j oyous, restful holiday.
O vernig ht b y t r ain f rom N ew Yorl< and ex cellent tllr<>Ug h
t rain c onnections from Was h ing ton and Phila delphia .
Address the Hotel for Infor m a tion

OCEANSIDE HOTEL
O verlooking Atla ntic Ocean and Bathing Beach
All home cooked food. A fine choice of food. Rooms with
hot and cold water, private baths.
}l..,or booltlet and furth er information wri te

LI DA M. ROYAL

HIGG INS BEACH, MA IN E

DRIFTWOOD and COTTAGES
BAILEY I SLAND, ll:l.AINE
An inn of distinction, ideaily situated on ocean front . Excellent food, boatin g, bathing, and d eep sea fish in g. A lways a cool a n d r e f reshin g breeze o n our por ches. Unexcelled v iew. Congenial g u ests. Rates moderate. Open
June to O ctob er. Rou te 24 from Brun swick. Tel. 21- 2.
Folder.
l\ffi. and llffiS . HARRY E. CONRAD

In 'vriting to ndvet·tiser s,

lll er e Point Roa d
Casco Bay
Colonial h omestead, baths, hot and cold water, excellent
food. Thoughful consideration for your comfort and convenience. By auto Route 1 to Brunswick, by rail or bus
to Brunswick. Fold e r sent on r e quest .
~Irs. Sanutel C. Breese, Bruns\vicli:, 1\laine .

HOPE FARM INN

Ill~.nse
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A MIRACULOUS
SEA OF SAND
Your Maine vacation is incomplete without a
visit to the miraculous "Desert of Maine," justly
termed the greatest natural phenomenon of its
kind. The Desert yearly attracts thousands of
tourists to its great expanse of vari-colored sand.
It is truly one of Maine's most interesting places.

! AWE·I

MYSTERIOU

rif FREE p 0 RT- TH6FB~~~~L:CE Rur]te, 1
CROCKETT HOUSE

ON TUE SIIORE OF BEAUTIFUL SEBAGO LAiiE
Situated n ear the pretty little village of Raymond. T he

fis hing i n Sebago is k n own to everyone. Good bathing.
Excellent food. Vegetables a nd dairy products from our
own farm. Easily reach e d b y 1nain bus line.
:!\illS. F . R CROCI\:ETT
RAYMOND, !\lAINE

CAMP

KOKATOSI

Ray mond,

~Iaine

FOR BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN and GIRLS
Booklet upon request

SONGOWOOD
ON PLEASANT LAKE •.. CASCO, MAINE
An Ad ult Camp wit h Mod ern Facilities
C ounse llor Supe-rvision fo r Childre n
JACOB HENIGER, Owne r and Manage r

LOOK

THIS

FOR

s:I GN

Ruth R. Day, Director

" Maine Cedar Log Cabins
Ye s! Lumber ha s gone to War, but might
we suggest t hat you ma ke your pla ns now
so that, wh e n V-Day arrives, we c an ha nd le
you r bu ild ing requireme-nts.

L. C. ANDREW
Sales Office : 187 Brighton Ave., Portland
Fa cto ry : South Windh a m, Maine
Portla nd 2- 1965
Ph ones
Windha m 60
Page 32
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MIGIS LODGE
O N LAKE THOMAS

SOUTH CASCO

Near Lake Seba go
Re-laxation, rest, happiness, the best home cooked food.
La rge, ai ry, st ea m he ated sleepin g rooms in the main
hou se. Ca bins on t he shore of t he lake with baths with
hot and c old water, elect ric lights, scree ne d porches,
fire pl aces a s well as stoves fo r the early Seba g o Fishing
and late in th e Fa ll. Ve g e-ta bles from our ow n ga rden.
Twe nty la kes, ponds and stre am s wit hin a fiv e mile ra d ius.
Illustrated booklet on re qu e st.
Open year round
25 miles from Portla nd on Route 302
Locate d on ma.in b us li ne

MR. and MRS. J . W. WATKINS

In South Casco, Maine
Offe rs comfo rt a ble room s in a ma in lodg e or th e p riva cy
of a ttractive, mod e rn cab ins. Situ ate d in a bea utiful
g rove of t a ll p ine trees directly on

SEBAGO LAKE
Activities includ e fa mou s sal mo n a nd ba ss fi sh ing wit h
experie nce d gu id e s, sai ling , motor b oating , canoeing ,
swi mm ing , ho rse back riding Ju ly a nd Augu st , golf ne arby,
tenn is and beautiful wa lks. Exce ll e nt foo d, re asona ble
rates. Bus service from Portland.

SOUTH CASCO , MAINE

Furth er details in booklet

Sebago, second largest lake in Maine, is the native
habitat of figh t ing landlocked salmon, square-tail
trout, black bass and num~rous other fresh water
species which are caught from Spring to Fall. Bordering towns of Windham, Raymond, South Casco,
Sebago and Standish offer vacation facilities by the
hundreds, ranging from over-night camps to exclusive
lake shore resorts. This area too, provides the sites
for scores of summer boys and g irls camps, the youngsters flocking in by the thousands from all over the N ation to enjoy the fun, sport and health of a Summer
in Maine.
The storied Songo River connects Sebago Lake to the
north with Long Lake, a long the shores of which are
such busy inland resort centers as Naples, Bridgton,
Harrison, Otisfield and Casco. Scores of other lakes
and ponds, such as Little Sebago, Panther Pond, Crescent Lake, Thomas Pond, Pleasant Lake, Highland
Lake and T hompson Lake dot this area.
Adjoining Oxford County to the west, the hill and
lake sections of Baldwin, Douglas Hill and Steep Falls
abound in trout waters, bridle paths and hiking trails,
camp sites and farming and lumber country.
Along the north central rim of the county i~ the historic town of New Gloucester, where the famous
Shaker Society was organized in 1794, and the present
Shaker Village and Church on the road to Poland
Spring attract many visitors. Its farm lands and forest slope down to beautiful Sabbathday Lake.

Besides its magnificent and varied terrain, Cumberland County has many unusual and historic features.
Bradbury Mountain State Park in Pownal contains
a granite bluff rising 484 feet facing south, with a
beautiful panorama of Casco Bay and the islands and
estuaries off Freeport.
At Freeport is one of the most unusual phenomena
in the State, a "desert" of more than 500 acres.
When first noticed more than 60 years ago, this was
a patch of sand less than 30 feet square. Wind and
weather over the years have done the rest. Yearly it
spreads, covering everything in its path with multicolored sands.
Freeport also has been called the "birthplace of
Maine", for it was here that commissioners from the
Province of Maine and its parent Commonwealth of
Massachusetts met in 1820 and signed the papers
which made Maine a separate state of the Union.
Brunswick, easternmost town of the County, is the
site of Bowdoin College, historic guardian of culture,
whose distinguished sons over the years have provided
state and national leadership. Here also, textile and
paper mills have for many years poured economic
lifeblood into the surrounding area.
Harpswell, Orr's Island and Bailey's Island, reached
by highway from Brunswick or by passenger steamer
from Portland, are picturesque vacation and outing
spots. The sight of a Maine lobsterman fixing his
traps, or a small boat fisherman mending his nets, is

In writing to a dvertiser_s , please mention "Maine Invites You"
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irt:pines
LAK_£-

~YMOND, MAIN~

A camp for adults and families in a pine grove on an excellent

'~'1\)) sandy beach. Attractive modern cottages, central lodge and din-

ing room. Foods of highest quality. Land and water sports. We
cater to a refined and congenial clientele.
Further details in booklet
Address:
Mrs. Harold N. Burnham, 431 Woodford St., Portland, Maine
After June 21, Wind-in-Pines, Raymond, Maine

O" ERLOOK FARM AND CAMPS
C ASCO ,

MAlNE

Atop Mayberry Hill with a
Superb View of Beautiful Thompson Lake
H e re is th e va catio n spo t supreme. Main ho use, brimming
with hos pital it y a nd c harm. Seve ra l mod ern camps. All
rooms, c lea n, a iry and comfo rta bly fu rnishe d . H ot a nd
cold wat e r; b ath. Broad ve ra ndas ; recre a t io n room f o r
dancin g pa rt ies, mu sic a nd e nte rta inm e nt. C o nge nia l, fun
loving people. Unexcelle d table . Fin e bat hin g be a c h close
by; shuffle board, boating, fi shing, hiking, mo untain c limbin g . G o lf course s nearby. You can be a s strenuous or
quiet a s yo u wish . High altitude ; on e of Maine' s most
marvelou s combinatio ns of lakes, f o re st , mo untains and
countryside. 30 miles f rom Po rtland.
Write for fol d er a nd detailed information
O pe n th e yea r ro und

MRS. C . A. WALK ER, Proprietor

For Adults a nd Families
$32.00 to $42.00 per week
On Shore of Little Seba go Lake
NO RTH WIN DHAM
MA INE
Page 34

commonplace along the shore. Here tuna fishing has
become both a great sport and an important summer
industry in recent years and deep sea fishing trips can
be arranged on short notice. On Orr's Island is "Pearl
House", locale of Harriet Beecher Stowe's "The Pearl
of Orr's Island".
Besides being the focal points for business and transportation in the County, Portland and South Portland
are cities of many types of industries. Wartime activities, especially in shipbuilding and as a naval base,
have swelled their popuhtion in the last three years,
serving to make them busier cities than ever, yet not
cdngest ed. Projected plan·s for port developments will
greatly increase their importance as a shipping point.
Magnificent views of Casco Bay on the east and
the mountains on the west are to be had from Portland's Eastern and Western Promenades, beautifully
landscapped esplanades on high ground at either end
of the city. Noteworthy points include its unsurpassed
water system (from Sebago Lake); Kotzschmar Memorial Organ in Portland City Hall, with public summer recitals by outstanding organists; Portland Municipal Airport (Class 3) near the Stroudwater terminus of the old Cumberland-Oxford Canal ; the Wadsworth-Longfellow House and Longfellow birthplace;
Portland Observatory on Munjoy Hill; Victoria Mansion, the many museums and art exhibits, and Portland's nearness to beach, lake and mountain.
West of Portland, at the Southwestern entrance to
the Sebago Lake region is historic Gorham, first called
Narragansett.
Fort Hill, Gorham State Normal
School, the Baxter Museum and the Crockett-JewettBroad Hous.e, built in 1765, are outstanding spots in
a pleasant community of fine old homes standing amid
stately shade trees. It is also the center of a large
farming area and is essentially a r esidential town.
Numerous highways lead to the Sebago Lake-Long
Lake r egion stretching to the nor thern part of the
county and beyond, a veritable wonderland of lakes,
streams, forests and hills. Sebago Lake, 14 miles long
and 11 miles wide reaches a depth of 400 feet in some
places. From the crystal-pure, spring-fed waters of
this lake comes the inexhaustible water supply for
Portland and the surrounding area , including several
(Continued on Pag e 36)
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LOCATED ON THE WIDEST SPOT OF

LAKE SEBAGO
with a beautiful, white sandy beach . . We have
everything to offer for a restful vacation-

BOATING, SWIMMING, FISHING
Modern cabins with fireplaces
We serve excellent food

Rates $5.00 per day
American Plan

BEECHES LODGE
EAST SEBAGO, MAINE
Tel. Sebago 24-41
A. E. HELMOLD, Prop.

Long-~ood

Lodge

AND

COTTAGES

NAPLES

MAINE

Beautifully situated on west shore of picturesque Long
Lake , in the heart of the famous Sebago-Long Lake Region , LONG-WOOD LODGE a nd COTTAGES offer you
a real Main e vacation .
Individua l modern cottages. Heated. Delicious hom e
cooked meals served in our central din ing room at water's
edg e.

Fishing, boating , bathing, tennis, golf
Attractive recreation hall
Located directly on Main e Central bus line from
Portland, Me.
Booklet on request

Special rates June and September

HOTEL HARRISON
ON SHORE OF LONG LAKE
Excellent Fishing
E arly sprh1g p a r t ies a ccommodated. Priv ate bea c h.
Sporting f acilities. Booklet and rates.

Box 44

HARRISON, MAINE

CAMP WILDMERE FOR ADULTS
ON LONG LAU:E AT N APLES , l\lAINE
4 miles from v illa g e. In a pine grove. Camps equipped
w i th electricity, running w a t er and toilets. Fis hing, t ennis a nd h a ndba ll court a nd other sports. E xcelle nt fo od .
Rates reasonable
Sp ecial rates ill June t o July 1
Open June 15 to Sept, 15
AltTHUR TROTT, 1\lgr.
NAPLES, l\lAINE

« ferf&tt"
{i.fte~h fo Twe ~>t,y :J<4-Ul5
!-

\)If_,._\

F.,f'J.or <~rite - /l [!J. #f 5eba.so La.Ke, tfaine

"'••.
~

Infor 1nation a nd
fold er on request
EAST SEBAGO, l\lAINE
Tel. Seb ago 9-4
FRANK P. GOODWIN
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In the foothills of the White Mountains. An all year playground, 40 miles from Portland on the direct route to Bretton Woods (Route 302). The ·c:enter of one of the
largest camping sections in the world. Fishing in all seasons. Summer and Winter
sports, golf c:ourse. Within the town are numerous streams and twelve lakes on the

CAMP BROOKLINE

BRIDGTO N,
MA IN E

8 Mo d e-rn, New H o usekeepi ng cotta g es, snu g g li ng
amid sin g in g pines, on
san d y shores of beautifu l
High land Lake .. boats, excellent fishi ng,
bathin g.
El ectric ra nges, hot a nd
cold showe rs, firep laces.
Write f o r f o ld er
Mo derate rates
SAM GA LLINAR I
O wner- Ma nag er
Pag e 36
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of the Casco Bay islands. On the shore of Sebago in
North Windham has been discovered the largest Indian
burial ground in the United States and thousands of
Indian relics have been collected there.
Sebago Lake State Park consists of 1,296 acres on
the lake on both sides of the Songo River, which connects Sebago and Long Lakes. On the Casco side is a
day-outing area, while a camping area is on the
Naples side. Tenting and trailer stalls, parking areas,
fireplaces, picnic tables and all the facilities of a large
state park are found in the area, which provides 10
miles of trails, five miles of roads, 4,500 feet of sandy
beach and boats and refreshment concessions.
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shores of which are modern hotels, .recreational camps, commercial camps for boys
and girls, housekeeping bungalows and tourists' homes located where the pine frees
are the tallest in the East.
BRIDGTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BRIDGTON, MAINE

Throughout Cumber land County agriculture is
hig hly-developed and widely diver sified.
From its
dairy herds have come n ational and world champions
and its variegated soil produces every type of veget able in abundance, its cr ops being shipped to all ea stern m a rket s. Sea and shore fish eries ar e a big industry in its coastal belt, while its scores of industries, both large and small, help make it a thriving,
prosp erous area.
For ease of living , convenien ce in every mode of
transportation- air, rail, highway or sea-for activity
or relaxation, Cumberland County offers the vacationer unlimited choice.

Twelve housekee ping
cotta g es on th e shore
of Highland La k e
d e lightfully located
f o r boating, bathing, fishing, mounta in climbing , golf.
Rates $25-$40 weekly, $250-$350 for
season. Special rates
before July I and
after Labor Day.
40 Mile s from Coast
·write for Booklet

FRAN ]{ 1\1. STONE, 111ana ger
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Oxford County

Northwest of Cumberland County and the SebagoLong Lakes ·region lies a fairyland of lakes and hills,
busy towns and quiet villages within the borders of
Oxford County. Its western boundary is the state
line with New Hampshire and it stretches for 125
miles north and south, extending from the Fryeburg
resort area to the roadless wilderness of the Rangeley
Lakes-Magalloway River region. In its central area
it is not more than 50 miles wide, composed of fertile
farming country, summer and winter resorts and spotless industrial villages and towns.
The beautiful Androscoggin River runs through the
middle of the county, west to east, and provides water
and power for numerous industries, the majority of
them concerned with woodworking and paper products.
At Rumford, is one of the greatest sources of water
power in New England where the river drops 180 feet
in the space of a mile.
Crossing into Oxford County in the south from · the
Sebago Lake region, roads from Hiram and East
Brownfield and from Naples and Bridgton lead to
Fryeburg, oldest town in the county, situated on a
plain of the Saco River valley. Once an Indian settlement known as Pequawket, Fryeburg is now a
resort and highway center between Southern Maine

and the White Mountains. Here Daniel Webster was
once preceptor of Fryeburg Academy and Robert E.
Peary, the Arctic explorer and a former resident
placed the two Meridian Stones to indicate the true
north for surveyors. Denmark, a few miles to the
southwest, is a center of farming activities and summer camps in the surrounding area.
From Fryeburg north into Oxford County run two
main highways that open up a country of lakes, hills
and fore sts as scenic as any in the State of Maine.
Through North Fryeburg and Stow passes Route 113
to Gilead, named for its Balm of Gilead trees in the
center of the town. This road for miles passes through
a section of the White Mountain National Forest,
which occupies an area of many square miles in this
section of Maine. Six miles from Gilead is Evans
Notch, from which may be seen spectacular views of
the Presidential Range. Tumbling mountain streams,
high peaks, fragrant pine and cedar forests, teeming
lakes and ponds abound in this area.
The second road from Fryeburg north through Oxford County is Route 5, passing through the Lovells
to Bethel. Lovell was named for Capt. John Lovewell,
whose famous battle with the Indians near Fryeburg
is immortalized in Longfellow's first poem. Parts of
(Co ntinu ed o n Page 40)

An Inn of Individuality
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ON HOW A RD LAKE
HAN OVER, ]I[AJN E
Rus ti c l og cabins with a ll mode r n
conve nien ces. E xcellent trou t a n d sal n1on

fishi n g ,

sandy

b a t hing

b each ,

h i k ing

t r a il~, b a d nt i nton, s huffleboa r d
a n d golf a t n earby c ou r se. Hmnec ool.::ed l\faine food, a s pecia l ty.
NO HAY FEVER
Sea s on: June to O ctober

Rates: $6.00 and $7.00 a day
Good rail and bus connections
For f urther info r m a t ion, w ri te
FRAN K S . ]\[ORRIS ON
P. 0. Box 37
Hnnover, 1\laine

Spend Those Precious Vacation Days at
On 1:'1HHnps on Lal{e
OXF ORD, l\IAINE
you n ee<l f or a hal>l>Y, r efr eshing vacation is
h e r e: GOOD FUN, G OOD FOOD, G OOD F ELLOWS HIP.
Sports nnd activ it ies of all ld.nds. c oJnf ortable acconnnodntions, nn inforntal, r estful a t tnospher e. $30-$35 . Booldet.
MR. and l\ffiS. GUY W. '.l' UCRER

CAMP ODU IVO
Everythin~

A Sununer G uest Honte
liEORA LARE
\Vate rforcl (Oxford Co.) l\Ie .
In boys ' a nd g ir ls' s umn1 e r camp section of :l\1aine. L a rge
a iry d ining room w i th wonder f u l v ie w of lake. E xcelle nt
t a ble, our own v eg e t a b les, mi lk a nd c r ean1. Sa f e s andy
b each . Fold er a nd d e t a ile d info·r m a t ion
(Tel. Harris on 1!- 2 )
l\IU. and l\ffiS. HAROL D S. P IKE
WATERF ORD, l\IE .

KEOKA FARM

WYO.NEGONIC
F our Woo<lla.nd Camps for G irls

WINONA
F our \Yoo<lland Camps for B oys
" The o ld est con1bina tion of bro t h er a nd s ister ca1nps in
o ur c o untry"
l\Ir. ami l\Irs. Roland H . Cobb, Directors
D enmarl<, l\I e.

LOOK

THIS

FOR

SIGN

Uppe .. Dam House and Cottages
On. fan1ous UJ>I>er D a tn P ool betw(.,~ll l\fooselooJon eA,'1.Ultjc
a:n(l Ric h a rdson 's L a J;.:es in t.h e Range ley Lal;.:es U egion.
R each e d b y boa t
f rom H a in es
L a n d ing .
W e I 1 fu r ni s h e d
cam p s each w ith
fi r e p lace, b a· t h ,
hot a nd cold wat e r , g o od b ed s.
N o hay fe v er
:M a ny r e c r e a t i o n a 1 f eatures.
F is hing u n e x celled .
Send for n ew
illus tra t ed folder .

T

A<l<lress l\lALCOLl\1 B . GRAN T
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U p]>er Dan1, l\Ia ine

Lovell Village, Center Lovell and N orth Lovell lie on
lovely Kezar Lake, j ewel of this r egion, whose pineclad shores shelter many summer homes and widelyknown r esorts. A few miles to the East of Center
Lovell is Sabattus Mountain, whose western side is a
perpendicular cliff which can be scaled by way of the
so-called " Devil's St air case", a peculiar f ormation of
250 natural rock steps embedded in the mountain
side.
At Lynchville, further north on Route 5, is the
Bumpus Mine, one of the most productive feldspar deposits in the State, where clear pink a nd green beryl
crystals are found. The largest ber yl cr yst al in the
world was taken from this mine in 1930. A lbany and
Stoneham both a re center s of hilly-wooded t ownships,
where bridle paths and mountain climbing attract the
hardier souls. Lake Keewaydin in Stoneham is a salmon lake, wh ile Albany lies in the valley of picturesque Crooked River.
South f rom Lynchville on Route 35 are North Waterford a nd South Wat erford, where Lake Keoka and the
Five Kezar s ar e favorite cottage and camp sites.
Wat erford is the birthplace and home of the late Artemus W ard, famous American humorist.
In the Southeast ern section of Oxford County is
Oxford, on the nort hern shore of Thompson Lake, an
outstanding r ecreational and fishing area, which lies
partly in Cumberland County.
Norway, at the southern end of L ake P ennesseewa ssee, is a business and r ecreational center for the
sunounding area. It is noted for its manufacture
of shoes, wood product s, snowshoes, skis, sleds and
moccasins and severa l nea rby mines turn out f eldspar ,
quartz and semi-pr ecious stones. A r t emus Ward
learned t he printer 's trade her e, Hugh P endexter wrote
historical novels and Mellie Dunham set f orth with
his fiddle t o capture the romantic heart of America.
Winter sports are a popular item on the calendar in
t he ar ea around Norway.
A f ew miles east of N orway is Par is, shire t own of
t he county, ma de .up of South Paris, West Paris and
P ar is Hill. South Paris is also a busy industria l and
business center , producing wood products, toys a nd
novelties. P a ris Hill was the ear liest r esidential sect ion of the township and the birthplace of H annibal
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five modeM cottages on the shore of
.-beautiful LAKE KEZAl t Unique .·Centr.6f--"·b!il9•· Good Maine food. Plenty to do.
Rest, relaxation, and comfort in a
"-=..Nstic atmosphere. PleaH write · ~-::~
the whole story.

Hamlin, Vice President of the United States with the
martyred Lincoln. Nearby is Snow Falls, with a drop
of 40 feet to the gorge of the Little Androscoggin
River; a Maine Mineral Store, . a museum of Maine
gems; and Mount Mica, a great source of tourmalines
and with one of the most notable pegmatite exposures
in the State.
Bryant Pond and Locke's Mills, both on the road
from Paris to Bethel, are summer business centers
for a surrounding lake and hill area, and have several
small industries, notably in wood products. Nearby
are the Greenwood Ice Caves, formed by landslides of
huge boulders which made up large caverns inside
which ice is found in mid-summer.
Bethel is a pretty town nestled in the Oxford Hills
and along the banks of the Androscoggin River. Its
Gould Academy is one of the leading preparatory
schools of the State. Songo Pond, Twitchell Pond,
North Pond and Lake Christopher are in the BethelLocke's Mills-Bryant Pond area.
From Bethel Route 26 follows the course of the
Androscoggin to North Bethel and Newry, thence
northwest to North Newry, Grafton and Upton. North
Newry ·is an agricultural center, with mountains and
hills on all sides. Mt. Plumbago' in Newry has a
greater variety of gems than any other Maine deposit.
It is the site of an old lead mine. Screw Auger Falls,
where the swirling water of Bear River has worn holes
up to 25 feet deep in the solid rock of the river-bed, is
one of th e many sights in this locality. This entire
area is full of deep gorges, caves, and rugged ledge
terrain, making it a favorite .of hikers and picnickers.
Old Spec Mountain and Bald Mountain are separated
by Grafton Notch in the trip through this scenic wonderland.
Upton, last town in Oxford County on this route,
overlooks Uinbagog Lake, source of the Androscoggin
River, which drains the Rangeley Lakes region. It is
the headquarters for sportsmen and vacationers heading for a region that offers unlimited opportunities
for fishing, hunting, boating, hiking, camping, etc.
Hanover and Andover continue Route 5 from Newry
to South Arm, at the lower end of Richardson Lake.
From South Arm vacationers, sportsmen and campers

PLEASANT ISLAND LODGE
and COTTAGES
IN THE RANGELEY LAKES REGIO N

Stop!

fo11 ~~e~~d11 ~o~~-e~a~~t~~~~ fLi~!efof~isit11?~,~~~~

u ntil yo u h ook ont o a fi g htin g R a n ge ley trou t or salmon .
Are you a golfer?- Y ou ' Il e nj oy t h e t hree n ea r by cou rses.
Play 'J.,ennis?-excellen t c lay co urts. An d t h e r e's swimTiling, b oa tin g, m oun ta in c litnbing -in fact ever y vacat ion
p leasure. You m ay d o w h at yo u please whe n yo u p lease
at P leasan t I s la nd. A nd- th e r e a r e NO n1 osqui toes !
Com for t ab le, n1 ode rn indi v idua l l og ca bin acco nun odation s
on is lan d or m a inla nd. D eli c io us h ome coo k ed m eals.
1\!I od e r ate c h a r ges. Specia l low r ates fo r fa mili es. Good
motor r oad s to can1 p.
SJ>.,cial Low Rates to July 15th
Writ e fo r Illustrated Color g r ap h Folder
N . G . 1\JORIUSON, PrOJ>. Box 5 PLEASANT ISLAND, !liE.

TRAIN . SERVICE. S lee ping car s o u t of New Yo rk Ci ty
a rri ve Fartnin gton, l\1e. 9 A. 1\1. Bus or p ri vate car 1neets
t r a in. Fro n1 Bosto n take 9 A. M. t r a in f r on1 North Stati on
to R u1n fo rd. 1\'I a ine. B u s to Caxnp.

LAKE HOUSE and CAMP'S:
LAKE UMBAGOG

UPTON, MAINE

In t he lower Ran geley Lakes Reg io n
Best of fi s hin g, hunting ,
boatin g , a n d w ood s li fe.
I n di v id ua l cot t ages,
m ai n d i 11 i 11 g room.
Stri c tly h o m e coo kin g.
S u pp lies f r om o u r own
fa r m .
P u re spr in g wate r . F r ee
ga r age. Open f 1·om May
15 until December 1.
For y ou r fis h in g tri p, o r
s u m m er vacation , write
fo r fo lde r and info nn at ion .

T. A. DUR KEE

UPTON , MAINE

(Co ntinu e d o n P age 42)
In , ,-rit ing to ntl , ·ertisers, t •lense 1nentiou •'1\lnine J1n · ites You''
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go by boat and woods roads to Middle Dam and Upper
Richardson Lake to Upper Dam, connecting with the
western side of Mooselookmeguntic Lake, largest of the
Rangeley chain. This entire area is an unspoiled
wilderness of lakes,' woods, streams and mountains,
teaming with fish, big game and wild birds. Aziscoos
Mountain, Sawyer · (Aziscoos) Lake, Parmachenee
Lake, for which the famous Parmachenee Belle trout
fly was named, and West Kennebago Mountain, are
annual favorites with thousands of fishermen, hunters
and vacationers. The Magalloway and Rapid Rivers
and Cupsuptic Stream are famous for their fighting
square-tail trout and lakes of the area yield large
landlocked salmon.
Route 16, from Rangeley, cuts across the upper
corner of Oxford County, connecting Pleasant Island
at the upper end of Mooselookmeguntic with Wilson's
Mills on the lower end of Sawyer Lake.
On the eastern and central side of Oxford County
are such towns as Hebron, an agricultural and orcharding center, site of famous Hebron Academy and a
State Sanatorium; Buckfield, Sumner, Hartford, Canton, Peru and Dixfield, all of them centers of farming
and recreational areas and wjth small industries nearly
all based on various wood products. Anasagunticook
Lake in Canton has bass, salmon, trout and perch and
the annual bass fishing tournament in this town is the
mecca of many sportsmen.
Rumford is the largest community in the county and

is the site of one of the largest paper mills in the world,
the Oxford Paper Company. Here the E llis, Swift
and Concord Rivers flow into the Androscoggin and the
Falls are within direct view of the business section.
This latter is on an island formed by a canal and three
bridges connect it with the mainland.
An important social center for that section of the
County, Rumford is a lso regarded as Maine's outstanding winter sports center, with championship ski jumps,
ski trails, skating rinks, and other facilities. Nearby
is Mount Zircon, famous for its Moontide Spring, the
flow of which is influenced by the moon's phases and
increases 22 gallons a minute when the moon is full.
North from Mexico are Frye, Roxbury, Byron and
Houghton, on the road to Oquossoc. Route 17 here fol lows the course of the Swift River through a region of
farms and woodlands, full of ponds and streams, where
fishing and hunting facilities abound. Byron, on the
Swift River, is one of the few places in Maine where
gold can be washed right out of the river bed.
Oxford County comprises a total of 1,980 square
miles. It has 301 named peaks and scores of others
that bear no name. It is a county of lakes and hills,
of medium elevation, where sparkling, pineladen air
adds to the zest of living in summer or winter. Its
agriculture and industry have been a source of prosperity for its residents and to the thousands who
visit the county annually for sports or vacations it
offers a rendezvous with nature that has no equal.

cA_ GJeome In ~aine
After you have en joyed a season or two of vacation life along
Maine's beaut iful seacoast or on the shore of one of her sparkling
lakes, you will , we feel sure , have an irresistible urge to own a place
of your own t hat you can come back to year after year, or better
still, a spot where you may establish a year-round home.
The REAL EST ATE SERVICE DIVISION of The Maine Publicity
Bureau has been established solely for the purpose of helping you to
find your "dream spot" in Maine. The Division 's services are FREE
to prospective purchasers (or renters) of Maine Real Estate. Its only
purpose is t o assist you in finding just the place you want.
Write, today, for furt her information about this unique service.
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Real Estate Service Division
MAINE PUBLIC:::ITV BUREAU
BOX M~ ST. JOHN SQUARE
PORTLAND!! MAINE
1J& u ·ril: in g to ;ul , ·e-.·tisers, Jl l ense 1uen tion "1\lni n e Invites You"
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Yes , , , , you will really enjoy •a Summer Vacation at either of the famous
You'll
like the "homey" comfort of our modern individual cabins ... the real "DownEast" home-cooked meals so tastefully served in the rustic central dining halls
and the friendly Pinewood hosp1tality And, of course, there is every vacation
pleasure . . . Golf on our own 9-hole course, good fishing , swimming, tennis,
boating, hiking, dancing, cards, picnics, etc.
Come to Pinewood this summer and forget your war-time worries. Moderate
rates .. ,

Pi~ewood Camps .... Pinewood on the Hill or Lakefield on the Knoll.

OUTLYING CAMPS
Situated deep in the ''Big
Maine Woods" they will
appeal to those who want
to "rough it".

PINEHAYEN CAMP
ON LAKE ANASAGUNTICOOK

CANTON, MAINE
A delightful adult recreation camp in the beautiful Oxford Hills Region. Fine sandy bathing
beach, tennis, canoeing, and golf at nearby
course. Comfortable accommodations and unexcelled food.
W 1·ite for Folder
Directors : Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Ste dman

~OD6a£t
~--

CONIFER

ON L A KE I\.E ZAR. Catering only
to people of refinen1ent. Main house
and 14 art istic cottages equipped
with e lectricity. fireplaces , s leeping porch es far enough
apart t o assure pri vacy and quiet. Meals served in attractive o ld farmhouse.
T e nnis, g oJf,
sandy b each ,
a ll ' vater
i
sports

"A friendly place for nice people "

·

~ d"t:'~i ~=· ~r,:~r ;, .
·'f..3

.

Rates
$40 to $45
per week

......_

~:

American
Plan
Booklet

l\ffi. a nd l\IHS . E. S . DAVEY

In

LOVE LL, li:IAINE
,,~riting

CABINS

In the peace-ful, quiet hills and dales of central Maine ,
overlooking Lake Anasagunticook
Con1bines the simplicity of a camp with the comforts of
an Inn and the bountiful produce of a large farm. Delicious, old-fashioned country cooking. Rooms in maJn
house and individual cabins all with bath.

9-ho le Golf Cou rse •. Tennis .• on Premises
Fishing • . Boating . . Bathing
A vemg e rate $38.50
Sp ecial spring a nd f all
O pen llf ay 1 to Nov. 1

L. E.

n~.te s

Refined , r e f el'en ce request ed

Will meet trains
For Fr ee Illustrate d Bookle t Write
POLAND, Proprietor

Box 19

CANTON, MAINE

to ad v ertis ers, tll e n se Jnention " It-l ain e Invites Y ou"
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Franklin County
Franklin County, adjoining the eastern border of
Oxford County, is one of the so-called northern tier of
Maine counties whose northern limits stretch into the
great expanse of forests, lakes and mountains contiguous to the Canadian border.
In the southern section of the county it is bisected
by the fertile valley of the Sandy River, while the west
central section contains the eastern half of the worldfamous Rangeley Lakes region.
,
Farmington, in the south, is the shire town and hub
of the county, with good roads leading from it to the
many smaller towns and villages, through rolling country of indescribable beauty, dotted with lakes, bluecapped hills and picturesque forest-emerald green in
summer, dark in winter, multi-colored in spring and
gorgeously gay in autumn from the valleys to the
rounded summits.
Farmington is the main highway gate to the Rangeley and Dead River regions and the business and commercial center of a great agricultural, orcharding and
recreational region. Sweet corn, canning peas, potatoes, dairying and small grains are raised in abundance
in this section. Farmington also is the birthplace of
Madame Nordica, whose home is a shrine open to visi-

tors and here also is the home of Jacob Abott, author
of the famous Rollo books and many others. The
famous Abbott family school for boys was opened here
in 1841, achieving national fame as the Little Blue
School. Here also is one of the State's best known
normal training schools. Clearwater, Norcross, Varnum and Wilson Lakes are nearby. There is bass fi shing in the Sandy River and trout abound in the nearby
streams that· flow from the countless springs that gush
from the hillsides.
Southwest of Farmington is Wilton, with a beautiful panorama of Wilson Lake. With its sporty golf
course and unequa lled facilities for boating, canoeing,
swimming, fishing and other lake sports, it is a favorite
of vacationers and picnickers. The famous Wilton
W oolen Mill, Bass Shoe Factory and wood products
and canning plants provide industrial income for hundreds of nearby residents. Wilton is also an active
winter sports center, with the nearby hills affording
smooth, natural inclines and the frozen lakes making
glassy stretches of ice. Widely-known Wilton Academy, a fine public library and an active and enthusiastic civic group help make it an attractive town.
Jay and Chisholm, on the road to Lewiston, are cen(Continu e d on Page 46)

BASS,

TOO,INVITES vou

TO SEE HOW

Every vacation pleasure is yours ~ te nnis, golf,
fishing, swimming, hiking etc. or just plain rest
and relaxation . In the heart of the Kingfield
Mountains on a chain of crystal clear ponds.
Immaculate, comfortable log cabins, electric
lights, central baths. Delicious home-cooked
Maine meals. No Hay Fever . ·

REAL ,_.()GCASINS ARE __.
MAD£

Make Reservation Early - Write for Free Booklet.

DEER FARM CAMPS
3 Birch Road
Kingfield, Maine

Should your travels through Maine
this summer take you near Wilton,
make it a point to stop in at G. H .
•
Bass Company and see how the
famous Bass Moccasins are made.
Taking a tip from the Indians, who
knew real outdoor foot comfort, Bass makes
Moccasins with a single piece of soft leather
which completely cradles your foot. Other features include the patented Overlap Seam, guaranteed long wear, style, water resistance, a nd
top performance for any outdoor activity. In
spite of a merchandise shortage, you can see
the Bass line and Bass processes at
G. H. BASS & COMPANY WILTON, MAINE

..

RECORD'S 'S:PORTING CAMPS
CARRABASSE'l'T, 1\IAINE
Ten l\liles front 1\.ing-tield in F antous D ead River Region
E xcelle nt s t r ea n1 a nd l a k e fishing, b est hunting, c Oinfortable cabins, hon1 e - c ooked l\1aine food, n1ounta in c lin1bing
a nd 1na ny scenic a ttractions . R easona ble rates. Write for
r eser vations .
l\lrs. Val<'rie Record Got~d
Carrabassett, l\Iaine

WELD INN
Overlooking Beautiful Lake Webb in the Rangeley Region
~·I o d e rn
accmnn1odation s . Bathing beach. B a ss, T r out,
a nd Sa lmon Fis hing . Rates : $21 to $28 weeldy; $4 per day,
lvith Jneals . Relief front hay fever.
Open until Oc tobe r 1st
Bookl et
l\illS. FUED B . WHITIN
WELD, l\ffi.
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AT THE FOOT 'OF

LOG CA BIN HOMES IN THE PI N ES

MOON T ID E

SI., IU~G

C AMPS

RANG ELEY LAJ{ES

J\1AINE

ONE 01!' THE BETTER VACATION PLACES

RANGELEY MANOR CAMPS
lllain Lodge a nd lllodern Houseke epin~ Cabins on S hore
of Rangel ey Lal<e, One J\llie f rom R a n gele y Village
Bus connections with New York and Boston trains right
to cabin d oors. Nearly a ll out-of-door sports right on
grounds. Daily de liy e r ies. Write for particulars.
WILLIAl\1 E. S T UART, ProJ>rietor
RAN GELEY, l\1AINE

Lake View Fa ..m and Camps
A uniqu e vacation farm, offeTing comfortable accommodations at r easonable rates; a lso, Housekeeping Cottages,
Traile r and T enting Ground s. Fresh vegetables and d airy
products fr01n o u r own farm .
Fishjng, Golf and All Outdoor Sports

Write LYNWOOD ELLIS, RANGELEY, MAINE

The Pickfo ..d Camps and Lodge
ROUTE 4, UANGELEY J, A I{E, l\1AINE
Ideal location on t h e s h ore of the FAMOUS Rangel ey L ake
24 llilODERN UP- T O-DATE CA:rifPS
Central Dining Hall
Information

~ladly

llffiS . H . A . LOOI{, l\I gr.

furnish P.d on requ est
UANGELEY, l\I AINE

WILDWIND Lodge and Camps
On lll oos elookm egnntie Lake, Largest of t.he Rangel eys
Accomm odation s for board a nd ro om in attractive log
lodge or Ho u sek eeping in mode rn eq u ip ped cam ps

Excellent Su n tmer Trou t and Sah non Fish ing
I

Folder on req u est
LARRY STUART, Prop.

OQUO SSO C, l\m,

A CASTLE IN MAINE
Every n1an's h ome is his castl e, and wheth er yo u wan t a
two rootn cast le o r one w i t h twenty room s, we w ill be deli g hted to he lp you find it in M a ine. Wr ite to d ay for
f u r the r in formation about th is un iqu e free ser v ice. No
obli gation.
REAL ESTA'l'E SERVICE DIVISI ON
STATE OF l\1AINE PUBLICI TY B UREAU
BOX 111 - ST. JOHN SQUARE
POR TLAND , J\1AINE
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S I:CONO 1-!IGI-II:ST MOUNTAIN - · _
what you lik; ';hen you like i n· t his ideal Main•; Qds ~
""Setting. O ftbe at..n....P ath, yet easy-to reach. Rest, relaX, ....
...,..- -Ct. eni2)'-a-Yarief;-of sports to n tisfy every vaCat ion_dnire~
15 .c;omfortil>l.,tl'Og cabins ; good Main'! f ood_with ••91'1'0l;leo, milkt.EreKnr, eggs, and poiilb y ·fro m our· own f!irm.
- 'l=rie~dly atmoo~er;: Mai;;;'s best fiohing.for native square""tail hout; -good hunt ing fo r deer and birds. American
Plan. Chriotien C hun:hes nearby. AAA. Recommencled
by -Duncan Rine.s.~r com_plete information, rates, and '
- booklel: wiite:
l~ --::"·"1.\eN~ ~BB.!,NS, Prop.

Accommodating from two to eight guests. Excellent fish·
ing, go lf, and all of the usual out of door sports. Si tuated
on the shore of Rangeley Lake. Modern convenience s.
Central dining room. Hotel service. Also modern house~
. keeping camps, accommodating two to four guests. Illustra ted Booklet. Sp eci a l rates J\f ay, June and Septe mber.
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TRUE'S CAMPS
On the Shore of RANGELEY LAKE
Modern carnps, every convenience, central dining room.
Write for booklet and rates

" Mak e T rue's Camps Y our S ummer H ome in
Maine"
W. HEN RY TRU E

T e l. Uangel ey 114-4

t er s of quar rying and pulp and paper manufacture
a nd have seasonal canning plants. Farmington F alls
and N ew Sharon are southea st of Far mington and are
pretty towns on the Sandy River n oted a s agricultura l
and small manufacturing center s. Chesterville is another pr etty farming village, with canning plants and
wood products plants.
W eld, northwest of Farmington, is in a beautiful
valley surrounded by r ugged mountains.
H ere is
found Mount Blue State Park, which lies also partly in
A von. This park contain s 4,821 acres, r un s to t h e east
shore of Lake Webb and embraces Center Hill, with a
good highway leading t o it s 1,600-foot summit. Scenic
drives and hikes, swimming an d wat er sports and a
marvelous panorama from a parking overlook make
Mount Blu e State Park a favorite of c~mpers and
tourists.
North east of F armington is t h e little village of New
Vineyard, a favorite hunting and fishing area. Strong,
on t he Sandy R iver, is a farming, livestock and small
industry center on t he road to Kingfield. The la t ter .i s
a modern little town in t he valley of t he Carrabassett
River, which provides waterpower h ere for several
mills. Maine's fi rst Governor, W illiam King, lived
here. It commands a marvelous view of mou ntains to
t he west, including Mount Abraham, Saddleback,
Spaulding, Sugar Loaf a nd Crocker Mounta ins.
Further along on Route 27 are Carrabassett and
Bigelow, small settlements on. the Carrabassett and
surrou nded by deep f orests. The Bigelow Game P reserve takes in part s of Bigelow and Dead River P lantation. It is a vast wooded area wher e big game, game
bir ds and smaller animals roam u nmolested. Stratton and E ustis are villages f am ed as campsites on t he
Arnold Trail, named for the route taken by Benedict
Arnold and his m en on t h eir ill-fated march through
Maine to Quebec. Just outside of St ratton are t he
(Co n tin u ed o n Page 47)
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BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS

MINGO SPRINGS

ON SHORES OF MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE
Exce llent trout and salmon fishing . Ind ividual log camps
with bath and open firepla c e. Good meals. America n
plan. Booklet. Reasonable rate s. Phone Rangeley 122-2.
RONALD TURMENNE
BALD MOUNTAIN , MAINE
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famous Cathedral Pines, a tract of several square miles
of tall Norway pines, one of the few remaining stands
of virgin t imber. F rom E ustis the road follows the
northern branch of Dead River over the Heigh t of
Land and through Ch ain of P onds to the Lake Megantic region in Quebec. There Arnold's men followed
the Ch audiere River to where it empties into t h e St.
Lawrence near Quebec City.
The most travelled r oad out of F armington is Route
4, leading to t h e Rangeley region. P hillips is a thriving community in t h e u pper Sandy River valley, overshadowed by maj est ic Mount Blue, Saddleback and
Mou nt Abrah am. F ertile upland and alluvial soil
produce bumper crops in the nearby a r ea an d dairying and livest ock also find a ready market in t he n earby Rangeley section. A woolen mill and various lumber and wood produ cts factories make for a busy town
economy.
A f ew m iles north of P hillips is said to be one of t he
greatest scenic panoramas in Maine, wit h a view of a
h alf -dozen" mou ntains on all sides. . Phillips a lso is a
winter sports center as well as a summer playground
and cent er for t he surrounding lak e and stream area.
Madrid on the road t o R angeley is a small village on
t h e west ern branch of the San dy River, which h ere contains a number of beautiful falls .
Ran geley is the center of the far -fa.me d R angeley
L ak es region, with numer ou s h ot els, lodges and camps,
a seapla ne base, lake st eamboat service and a wide
r ange of spor t s f acilities. Its t hree golf courses ar e
2,000 f eet above sea level and the entire ar ea is f amed
as a h ealth-g iving summer r esort, free from hay-fever
condit ion s. Within a r adius of 10 miles are m or e than
40 trout and salmon lakes and ponds of all sizes. In
the Ran geley chain of lakes ar e Rangeley, Quimby
P ond, Dodge P ond, K ennebago, Loon , Saddleback,
Mooselookmegunt ic, Cu psupt ic, Upper and Lower Rich-

ON RANGELEY LAKE

Spacious main lodg e and 30 private bung~lows with
open fire place s, bath s, and hotel service
A sporty 9 hole golf cours e on the premises. Three
excellent tennis courts with a professional in charge-.
Boats and canoes for fre e use of gu ests

No Hay Fever

Non Sectarian

Rates from $56.00 per week American Plan
Rail road and Bus Service to Hotel
Address J . B. Cottrell, Rangel ey, Maine

RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER

•

Maine is rapidly becoming known as a me-cca for those
suffering from hay fever.
Broadly speaking , places in the forested regions offer
great relief and in many cases entire immunity is had ,
particularly in northern Oxford County and in the Rangeley region and the wooded country around Moosehead
Lake. Probably anywhe-re up in the "Big Woods," region
of Ma ine where grasses and pollen bearing weeds are not
found can be confidently recommended .
Along the coast where the growth is principally coniferous, Monhegan Island , Newagen , Squirre l Island , Mount
Desert Island , Petit Manan and Eastport are recomme-nded.

(Continu e d on Page 48 )
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BEMIS LODGE and CABINS
O N MOOSELOOKM EGUNTIC LAKE
To g ive you c omple t e r est a nd bes t of trout a n d s almon
fishin g .

Centra l dining room, cabins wi t h

hot a nd col d

w a t e r. ba t h s , electric lig h t s , open fire p l a ces, b eautiful
scen ery, good food , good b ed s.
'l'ry B e n1is Cant]>S th1s yea r f or y our vacation
V e ry J'ensonable rutes. F or r eservations write or \Vire
VIRGIL N. DAVENPORT
OQUOSSOC, l\lAINE

SAM-0-SET CAMPS
Hou s ek eep in g camps d ir ect ly on s h ore of R a n gele y Lake.
Smne h a v e fi r e p laces, scr een ed porch es a nd ba t h s, oth e r s
h aYe wo od st oves a nd flush.

All h ave g a s for c ooki n g .

Cabin s acc o1nmoda t e fro 1n 2 to 8 per s ons. Good b each,
wate r s ports, n ea r g olf ~ourse . Wri te for f o lde r.
HALEY & S'VAIN, P r ot>.

. . ON LAKB
~ RANGELEY
A l t. 1600 f ee t. I ndi v idual cabins (2- 6 rooms ) with ba ths,
ope n fires. Exc e llent c u is ine, s upp li ed by our f a nn. Mount a in s p r ing w a t er. T e nnis c ourts on p r etnises. Sailing,
ca noes, boa t s, golf n earby. N on -sect a r ia n. Specia l rates to
Jul y 15th and a frer Se11te mbe r 1s t . Free from h a y fe ver.
AXE L E . H ERN BORG
P ostoffice, R ANGELEY, 1\IE.

NORTH CAMPS

SALMON LEDGE CAMPS
Housekee pin g Cottages
Modern Conveniences
DIRECTLY ON RANGELEY LAKE
BOATING
BATHING
FISH ING
T e l. 114 -12
Write fo r Folder
ANNIE D. BOCR

Bus c on n ections
R A.l"<GELEY, l\IAINE

For Your Protection

. .. .
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ardson, Aziscoos and Umbagog, with connecting
streams making an area of more than 450 square miles
of fishing , hunting, canoeing, swimming, or just . plain
loa fing.
From Ran geley Route '21 g oes n ortheast t o follow the
South Branch of the Dead River through Dallas P lantation t o Stratton. A private toll road goes n orth t o
the K ennebago Region, with Big and Little Kennebago
Lak e and connecting Kennebago Stream, a regi~n
where fly fishing is unequ alled.
W est from _the viliage of Rangeley is the road along
the nor thern side of Rangeley Lake t o Mountain View ,
Oquossoc, H aines Landing , Bald Mounta in, Barker and
Mooselookmeguntic Lake. F rom Oquossoc Route 16
traverses Norther:o. Oxford County to Wilson's Mills
at the western side of this magnificent recreational
area . Like Northern Oxf ord County, this northern
side of Franklin County is a wonderland of lakes,
stream s and mountains with n othing but trails and
woods r oa ds once the vacationer leaves the p aved m ain
highways.
In spite of its wilderness appeal, the r egion is well
spotted with camps, lodges, summer resorts, hotels and
other modern conveniences. In addition to t he seaplane
base a Class One air port brings in vacationers and
private planes. Stat e fish h atch eries breed salmon and
trout at Oquossoc and the Rangeley Game Preserve
cover s many hundreds of a cres, assuring a const ant
supply of gam e t o the surrounding areas.
The log cabin st yle o.f summer hotel life was b orn in
this r egion, with comf ortable camps containing fireplaces, baths, housekeeping service and other details,
such a s central dining rooms, libraries, g roup entertainment, etc.
From it s rich agricultural area s and thriving indust rial activities t o it s wonderla nd of recreational
featu res, Franklin County h as long been one of t h e outstanding and most attra ctive ar eas in Maine for visitor
and r esident a like.

Mooselookmeguntic House and Camps
The official designation of MA INE PUBLIC ITY BUREAU
Branch Offic es. O ur services are fr~ ; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.

SAGA~IOR E

LODGE AND

Haines Landing in t h e Heart of R a ngeley Lakes Region
Twe n ty-seven c on1for t a b le ca~b in s w i th a ll c on veni en c es.
Hote l serv ice and m eals. Best fishing in r e g ion. Season
open s 1\lay 15th. Write, wire or phone f o r r e servations .
LOAJ\Il\IA A. THO~'lA S
l\IABEL B U RNS THOJ\IAS
P hone Ran gel ey 18-3
P . 0 . Mooselookmegu ntiL!, M a ine
Thir ty- seven Y e ars Sa m e Ma n agem e n t
Mooselooln n eguntic . Lil~e Ol d W in e, Imp roves W ith Y ear s

CA~IPS-

.. QUil\IBY POND

RANGELEY LAKES REGION
A "homey camp" away from hom e. C e ntral dining room, electric lights, fi re places, private baths, t ennis, fishi ng, golf and
Add ress: SAGAM O RE LODG E, RAN G ELEY LAK ES, MAINE
riding nearby. $5.00 up. Write for Booklet.

Poge 18
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YORKS LOG VILLAGE
LOON LAKE

RAN<3ELEY, MAINE

Free-saddle horses, golf, tennis, garage, boats,
canoes are included in the weekly rates. Every
cabin has long distance telephone. American
Plan. All conveniences and up-to-date hotel service with the atmosphere of an exclusive club.
NO HAY FEVER. Four generations of hotel men.

FRANKLIN COUNTY

Kennebago Lake Camps
World Famous Fly Fishing
In Ke nn ebago Lake , six mile s lo ng , Little Ke nn e bago La ke,
two miles long and seve nteen miles of Ke nn e ba go st rea m,
the re is unexcelle d fly fish ing for trout a nd salmon. Fish
rise to the fly eve ry day. Outlying camps and ponds for
sid e trips. Open for spring fish ing.

NO HAY FEVER
GERALD YORK

•

KENNEBAGO LAKE

- GERALD YORK

MAINE

"Cottages and Camps to Rent"

Russell's Tourist Camps

is a specia l folder issue d by us in wh ich are
described ma ny p laces by the seasho re and at
inte rio~ lakes with accom modations of varyi ng
c haracte r at the p rice yo u wa nt to pay.

Tou rist and ho usekee ping
ca mps o n shore of Ra ngeley Lake, by da y or se ason.
Eac h cam p has running hot
and co ld wat e r, flush toilets, e lectric lights, stoves
and fu e l. Boating, bathing ,
la rg e gro un ds for amuseme nts.

A copy will be g lad ly mailed yo u if yo u wil l
ma il a card to

MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
PORTLAND, MAINE

Mrs. J. A. Russell,

Rangeley, Maine

DODGE POND CAMPS
RANGELEY LAKE'S, REGION
WHERE CARIES NO LONG ER COUNT

Established
1921

In t h e h eart of t h e R egion . N ea r t h e town w h er e chu r ch es, stor es, a nd pictu re
s hows are avai la b le. VVh e r e you w ill n1eet and n1ak e last ing f riends . A p lace
you ca n b rin g your f a tnily a n d call h OJn e.
You ca n "rou g h it" t h e 1n odE>r n way in your own u p - to-th e -n1inute ind i vid ua l
cabin. Eac h d ay is filled \Vith ever y r e c reati on a l p leas u r e -golfing, fis hing,
t e nnis, can oe ing, s w iln n1ing, etc. Fo1· r e laxa tion , you'll fin d Badge r Cam ps t h e
r es t f ul h ave n you d e sire . Bad g e t·'s h otn e- cook e d tn ea ls a r e fam ous t hrou g hou t
th e e n tire Ran g e ley R eg ion .
N on- h o usek e e p ing cabins . Centra l dining r o on1 t oge t h e r with r eg u la r h otel
s erv ic e. V\Tr i te or w ire y o ur r e s e r v a tion s .
N. E. T e l. & T e l. 1 1 9- 3

W1·i t e today jo1· Free Booklet

FRANKL. BADGER, Prop.

Box 6

In '\vriti n g to n tlvertisers , }Jlense Ju e n t i on " lUn.i n e In, ,ites Y ou"
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Somerset County

Somerset County is another of the northern tier of
Maine counties, its southern end a part of the fertile
and industrial region Of Central Maine and its northern reaches traversing a vast roadless area of rivers,
lakes and forests extending into Canada.
The great Kennebec River flows southward for more
than half its length within the borders of the county
and in the northern part of the county are the headwaters of the St. John and Penobscot Rivers. The
southern border of the county invades the famous Belgrade Lakes section of Central Maine.
Skowhegan is the name of the largest town and
the county seat. It is the hub of a network of roads
entering the county from various directions. From it
the main roads lead north through the county through
Jackman into Quebec.
The center of a rich farmland area, Skowhegan is an
up-to-date small city with modern stores, hotels, restaurants and other facilities and a residential area with
many fine historic h omes and tree-shaded streets.
Leading industries are woolen goods, shoes, pulp and
paper, canning, wood products and commercial activities.
F ive miles from Skowhegan is Lakewood, world
famous summer resort and summer theatrical center
on the shore of Lake W esserunsett. Its summer

theater dates from 1900 and it has achieved fame as
"Broadway in Maine" because it annually attracts
the leading stars of the New York stage with performances of Broadway hits.
Norridgewock, southwest of Skowhegan, was the
original shire town of the county and is rich in Indian
and historic lore. There still stands the early Congregational Church, the old county jail and the Danforth
Tavern, where the old bar a:nd ballroom remain intact.
The trip from Norridgewock to Madison leads past the
Old Point section, where Fathe~ Rasle, missionary to
the Indians, was murdered in 1724.
Other towns in the southern corner of the county include Mercer, a little lumbering and farming village;
Smithfield, between North Pond and East Pond on the
road from Oakland in the Belgrade Lakes chain of
Kennebec County; Fairfield, an industrial and business
town with neat homes on the road from Waterville;
Canaan, Palmyra, Stark, Larone and Hinckley, the latter containing the famous Good Will Farm of 2,600
-acres and 40 buildings, providing a home for deserving
boys and girls. Its museum contains one of the country's outstanding and most varied collections of items
extending back to prehistoric times.
To the east of Skowhegan the lower eastern section
of the county is an important industrial, agricultural
(Contitlued on Page 52)

If You Want a Real Maine Vacation ,
Come to

Rowe Pond Camps
On famous Rowe Pond, near Bingham, Ma ine
Info rm a l, homeli ke atmosph ere. Real log cabins a ccom modating two to six. Se pa rate dini ng room , best of Ma ine
hom e cooked foods. C lub house with pool ta ble, rad io,
books, etc. Exce lle nt trout fish ing in Row e an d five nea rby
ponds. Stream fi shing a t its best in Sandy Stream and
Ke nnebe c Rive r. A re a l vacat ionist 's pa radise. On e of
the best huntin g se ction s in t he state.

Folder on Request
Our Aim-Your Satisfact ion

SEASON, MAY 15th-Dec. 1st
Rates $30.00

Sp ec ial rates for childre n und er 12

Address, ROWE POND CAMPS
A. H. CHASE, Owner
BINGHAM, MAINE

MARSHALL~s

Hotel and Cabins
••tn the Maine Woods ..
T H E F OR:K S

MAI NE

PIEL•s LAKE PARLIN FARM
In t he Border Mountai ns
Ele va tion a bout 1700 ft.

On th e Old Ca nad a R oad

Rates: $40 to $60 per week, $140 to $180 per month
(30 days)
P. 0. THE FOUI{S, l\IAINE
Tel. Jacl<man 9-3

In ' vriting to advertisers, please ntention "lUnine Invites You"
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Henderson Camps
JACKMAN. MAINE

In d ividual Log Cab ins with private baths a nd C e ntra l
Dining Cabin of round logs. Exce lle nt t a b le with me nu
of several choices. Tro ut and salmo n fishing. Hunting,
dee r and partridge-. Tennis court, indoor games and a ll
water sports on pre mises. Golf course nearby. Dire ctly
on shore of Big W ood Lake; one-eight h mile from Que b ec
Highway. Ope n May I to Nov. I st .

CROCKER LAKE CAMPS

Large Booklet on Request
Mrs. E. A. Henderson

JACKMAN, MAINE

'I

In Ma ine's Best Hunting and Fishing Area
All C a bins have hot a nd cold water a nd privat e bath s.
Exce lle nt meals at C e ntral Lodge. A d e lightful air of
informa lit y await s yo u a t this typical Ma ine Vacation
C a mp. Rea so na b le rat es.

Booklet on R equest

LION EL F. HOLLIS

JACKMAN, MAINE

Harriman's Pierce Pond Camps
CAUATUNK, l\l:AINE
Only catnps on P ierce Pond. Affords unexcelled t r out and
sahnon fis hing. Best of deer and bear huntin g . Good trout
fis hing i s also to be h a d in nun1erous outlying ponds,
easily reached from camp. Open "ice out" to Dec. 1.
Booklet upon request.
EARLE F . HARRIJ\IA.o."<, Prop.

If you r eally want to get away from it all, and enjoy
son1e of the best F ishing a n d llunting in North A tne rica,
drop tne a line, and I' ll tell you all about

HOLEB INN and CAMPS
AT HOLEB, MAINE
In the Famous Jacluuan

B~gion

J . A . GUAY, Prop.

FIS H ING- SWIMMIN G - H UNTING

THE CAVALIER'S
TO URI STS
MAINE
J ACKMAN
Vacation accommodations
Tel. 5 1-3
No Hay Fever

--- -

MARR'S INDIAN POND CAMP
JIIAY 1 to DEC. 1
Deep in the big woods on the shor e of Indian Pond between two rivers at the H ead
of the ICennebec River. New log cabins.
Good food ·w ell prepared. 1\fodern bathl'OOffiS, innerspring 1nattresses.
Send for a:

folder today.

W . S . BRADFORD, l\Igr.
Page 52

Tarratine P . 0 . Me.

and recreational area containing Pittsfield, a busy
trading center w ith a woolen mill, shoe factory and
other small plants; and H artland, once the site of a
woolen industry, but now containing a large tannery
and canning p lant. Hartland, Cornville, St. Albans,
Ripley, Harmony and Athens are farming centers
surrounding the Great Moose Lake resort area, where
fishing, hunting, boating and camping attract hundreds
of visitors.
From Madison and Anson, Route 16 leads t hrough
North New Portland and Dead River Plantation to
Flagstaff and the roads to Stratton and Eustis in
Franklin County.
Solon may b e reached either from North Anson or
Lakewood. It is a dairying center and is the site of
Caratunk Falls, which may be viewed best from a railroad bridge spanning the river. Embden and Embden
Pond are a favorite hunting and fishing spot.
Further a long the Arnold Trail is Binghani, gateway
to the Wyman Dam, which is in the Town of Moscow
and which has made in the Kennebec an artificial lake
many miles long. The dam took two years to build and
is 155 feet high and 2,250 feet long .
Ten miles above Bingham is the northernmost Arnold Trail marker in the Kennebec River section, for
here his expedition left the course of the river to portage across country to Dead River and thence to Megantic. Pleasant Ridge, Carry Ponds, Rowe Pond and
other desirable fishing waters and vacationing t erritory are in this region.
(Continued on Page 54)
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SOMERSET COUNTY

MOOSEHEAD INN and
CAMPS
O N MOOSEHEAD LAKE
New la rge cabin s, overl oo kin g t he la ke , with or with o ut
kitch e nettes , al so cen tra l dinin g room a nd cocktail loun ge .

Salmon, Togue and Trout Fishing
Also Deer, Bear, and Pa rtridge Hunting
Motor Boating, Canoeing, Swimming, Hiking
Sto re in co nn ectio n, boats, mot o rs, auto se rvice
Guide fu rni she d a t re qu est
Write for f ol d e r
G. M. WHITIEN, M gr.

ROCKWOOD , MAIN E

CYR'S
CAMPS
On th e Sho res of
MOOSEHEAD LAKE
EQUI PPED l=OR HOUSEKEEPING
REASONABLE RATES

Mrs. Leo M. Cyr

Rockwood, Maine

Comfortab le, Qu iet Hotel for Rest an d Re laxatio n
Wonderful view overlooking lake. E xcellent f ood , b eau ti ful r ooms . R a t es s t a rt a t $49 . 00 a w eek. Trave l d e luxe
train to B a ng or a nd bus servi ce dir ect to our hote l.

KINEO VIEWROCKWOOD,
HOTEL
MAINE

ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE

MOOSE RIVER LODGE
ROCKW OOD, MAI N E

Cozy cabins w it h bath, e lectri c ity, a n d on e or t wo bedr o oms . B eaut ifully s itua t ed on }tloose Riv er a bout mid w ay b et ween 1\1ooseh ead and Bra ss ua L a k e s- both f a mous
for excellent T ro ut, Sa lmon a n d T agu e F is hin g,

Charl es King , Prop.

In the Center of the
1\Ioosehead Lake Region

Tel. Roc kwood 25

'Wl.atne !lnetit£1.>. ~cru.

On the left bank of the Kennebec, the main highway
continues on to Quebec over the so-called Jackman highway through Caratunk, the gateway to Pierce Pond,
Pleasant Pond and Moxie Mountain, and to The Forks,
named because of the confluence of the waters of Dead
River which has flowed down from the hills and lakes
of Franklin County to join those of the Kennebec,
which have come from Moosehead Lake through the
East and West Outlets.
The Forks, Troutdale on Lake Moxie, Indian Pond
reached via Tarratine, Long Pond, Lake Parlin and
Jackman sections are fishing and hunting sections of renown. The lakes have an abundance of trout, landlocked salmon and togue and the woods abound with
partridge, woodcock, deer and bear. Pierce Pond,
Mount Coburn, Spencer Lake and the Dead River
region also are great hunting and fishing areas. From
Jackman, Big Wood Lake, Attean Lake, Holeb Pond
and the waters of Moose River are favorites with hunters, fishermen and campers.
At Jackman a highway extends to Rockwood on the
westerly shore of Mooseh ead Lake, largest in Maine,
and thence south to Greenville, crossing West and East
Outlets to the southern shore of Mooseh ead.
For trout, salmon and togue (lake trout) fishing, the
Jackman region has long been famous. Salmon thrive
in these cool northern waters and weigh from two to
·seven pounds and more. Moose River waters are celebrated for the fighting qualities of these " landlocked"
salmon. Smaller ponds also are well stocked. It is the
last frontier in this great unspoiled region on the historic "Indian Trail" highway leading to Quebec.
Throughout this entire section and in Dennistown are
summer camps where the public is offered fishing in
abundance while in the Fall, during the hunting season,
the opportunities for this type of sport are vast indeed.
The northern third of Somerset County is traver-sed
by a pr ivate road now open to the public from Rockwood to Pittston Farm and on into Quebec. In this
region Penobscot Lake, Canada Falls, Seboomook Lake
and Seboomook lie in a vast forest, lake and wilderness region reaching north to St. John Pond and Baker
Lake. These latter are the headwaters of the mighty
St. John River, which forms much of the northern
boundary of Maine with Canada.

MAYNAHD~s

·IN

Where the Waters of Moosehead Lake
and Moose River Mingle

- MAINE

Hotel and Modern Cabins

A ' 'acation rendezvous for the ' vhole famil y in the
Grent NQrth ' Voods. Open l\Iay 1 to Nov. 1. Trout
and sal n1on fishing (in river or lalt::e) unequalled in
::\Iaine in season. Hmtting, canoeing, swimming, hili:ing, library, ga1nes, etc. 20 miles fron1 Greenville on
Route 15.
NO RAGWEED OR HAY :FEVER HERE
For 19 years known as
~lAYNARD'S CAl\IPS

Page 5.q.
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Rates as low as $5.00 a day, American Plan
'Vrite for folder and full details
JIIAYNAUD'S -IN-JIIAINE
ROCKWOOD, 1\IAINE

In ' vriting to advertiser s, 1lleuse Jnention "Ma Jne Invite-s You"
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The

Birches
A Delightful
Vacation Home for
Discriminating
People

On Moosehead
Lake
Rockwood, Maine

natural beauty of the Moosehead Region has ·atT HE
tracted many fine people for years. In the midst of this
grandeur The Birches enjoys a fine location Northwest of
Kineo Mt. The vitalizing freshness of this region, the clear,
pure air, filtered by vast forests, make it an ideal playground
for those who seek exercise, or th9se needing rest or relaxation. Here nerves, wearied by the rush of modern life, soon
respond to the rhythm of trees and water, the scent of pines,
the crackle of the open fire, the splash of jumping fish, and
all serve as a tonic for the physical being and sustenance for
the soul.

Luxurious Comforts
In the Big Woods
Central Dining Room with your
own table, enticing view of lake,
30 ton fireplace with big Heatilator.
Food is the very best we can
procure; balanced meals prepared by competent chef and
served in pleasing manner.
Individual Cabins of round,
peeled logs; one to four bed
rooms, inner-spring mattresses;
one or two baths, living room
and piazza; several with individual docks.
Fishing for Trout, Salmon and
Togue; lake, stream or ponds;
engage guides well in advance.
Outdoor dinners, Maine woods
style. Camera hunting on many
trails.
Shuffleboard and badminton.
Water sports at "T" Dock,
swimming, boats and canoes,
canoe tilting, log rolling and
trap shooting.
Ping pong and Library in spacious Lounge.
Train or Plane to Bangor, 1\le.
Bus to Roclnvood, Camp
Auto to The Birches
By Auto Follow B. 150, Siwwhegan to
Guilford, then R. 15
Rates $55-60 per week, $8.75 per day ·
Booldet on Request
~lal<e Reservations Early or
Phone Rockwood 12-11

0. R. FAHEY, Prop.
Rockwood, Maine
In "'riting to advertisers, please ntention "Maine Invites You"
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Piscataquis County
Piscataquis, the "county of lakes", is the second lar gest county in Maine. Within its 4,205 square miles
are 252,872 acres of water, almost twice as much as
any other Maine county.
Located in the north central part of Maine, it contains four outstanding feat~res :
In the northern
section it contains hundreds of large and small lakes
in a wilderness of forest and mountain; it contains
Moosehead Lake, largest in the State ; it is the site of
mile-high Mount Katahdin and Baxter State Par k;
and its south ern section, containing most of its built up
villages and towns, is an import ant agricultural and
industrial area.
The Mooseh ead Lake region is one of Maine's most
popular hunting, fish ing and vacationing areas. Forty
miles long and twenty miles wide, the lake contains
several large islands, many bays and inlets and is fed
by scores of streams and lesser lakes. H emmed by
r ugged mou ntains and flanked by t h e virgin forest,
Moosehead h as been a haven of rest and a center of
sports and recreation for many years. Its wat ers provide unexcelled trout, togue and salmon fishing from
t he time t he ice goes out, early in May, u ntil the hunting season in October. From Mooseh ead Lake start
five famous canoe trips: The East a:nd West Branch

trips, the Allagash, the Allagash Circuit and the St .
John River trip.
Greenville, at the foot of the lake, is the starting
point for excellent roads that strike for many miles
northward along both sides of the lake into the wilderness regions beyond. To the west one road leads
through Greenville Junction to E a st and West Outlets,
Rockwood and Seboomook to Caucomgomoc Lake 80
miles to the north. To the northeast the other road
leads thr ough Lily Bay and Kokadjo to Ripogenus Dam
at the foot of Chesuncook Lake and around Harrington
Lake to Baxter State Park and the Katahdin region.
From Greenville also lake steamers and other boats
travel to various resort centers on the lake. Opposite
Rockwood and W est Outlet, Kineo Mountain rises sheer
from the heart of the lake. A beautiful resort spot,
it is the largest mass of horneblend in the world and
Indian implem ents and weapons made from its flint
ha ve been found in all section s of New England. A
few m iles from Green ville, on Little W ilson Stream, a
fifty-seven foot falls in a sheer slate canyon makes
one of t h e prettiest cascades in t he State. Big Squaw
Mountain, n ear Greenville Junction, is easily climbed
and affords a magnificent view of the entire area. East
and W est Outlet, Rockwood and Seboomook, all on the
( Contin u ed o n Page 58 )
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in the Maine Woods

Perfect Relaxation

A Fisherman's Paradise

No H ay Fever. Mo unt a in
air a nd restful slum b e r g ive
you new zest f o r living.

Sa lmon, tro ut a nd t og ue .
The INN will arrange boat s,
guides a nd lice nse f o r you.

Delicious Maine Food
Fa mous c he f s. Mo d e l kit c hen
supplie d b y o ur own farm.

Golf at the Door
O ur own nin e -ho le cou rse is
o ne of b est in Ma ine.

Comfortable Cabins
Snu gg le d a mo ng ba lsam firs
bring you c lose t o nat ure.
Or large, c hee rful rooms at
IN N with o r wit ho ut b a th s.

Young People Have Fun
Te nnis, swimm in g , boati ng,
ca noein g , mo unt a in c li mbi ng ,
p ic nics, e nte rt a in me nts an d
da nce s. Coc ktail lo unge.

Churches
Methodist, Catho lic,
Cong regat io na l

Rates from $49.00 p er week, American Pla n

Season June 23 to Septembe r 15
For booklet a nd information writ e
Squaw Mount a in Inn, Greenville Junct ion, Maine
PHILIP SHERIDAN, O wnership-management
ln ,,·ritin g to ndYertis ers, tlle n se 1ne ntion
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HOUGHTON'S
SPENCER BAY CAMPS
MOOSEHEAD LAKE, MAINE
A s m a ll resort on t h e s h o r e of Mooseh ead L a k e , for t h e
fi s h e r1na n a nd his fam ily.
E xce lle n t f o od, a ll n1odern
con1 fo rts . Con ge ni a l c li ente le .

Tariff: $7.00 daily

Special rates for children

G u ests m et w it h camp c ru ise r b y a pp oin tme nt, n o c n a r ge.
Above a ll!
Peace-n est- Q ui et
\\'rite no'v for )Jarticulars
Al'IORY and ELIZABETH HOUGHTON

SPENCER BAY CAMPS

GREENVILLE, MAINE

E stablis h ed 1900
Liini ted Accmn n1odati ons

Telep h o n e G r eenville 6 rin g 4

For Your Protection

The official designation of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Bra nch Offices. Our services are fre-e; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.

BILL EARLEY,S
CAMPS
On Beautiful SEBEC LAKE
An ideal vacation spot for the- entire family
Excelle nt Bass and Salmon Fishing
Reasonable Rates

Attractive Cabins

Writ e jo1· Booklet
W . L. EARLEY

R. F. D. 3

GUILFORD , MAINE

Whispering Pines
There is no sweete r so und on earth than th e murmuring
of stately pine s blending with the soft lapping of littl ~
wa velets on the shore of a woodland lake in Main e. Let
us help you to find yo ur id eal vacation home. Our
services are free, our only des ire is to help you get th e
most out of a visit to Main e whether it be for a day,
a month or a lifetim e.

REAL ESTATE SERVICE DIVISION
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
BOX M -ST. JOHN SQUARE
PORTLAND, MAINE

*

western shore of the lake, are renowned vacation and
resort centers. Along this road is a state fish hatchery
containing more than three miles of runs and breeding pools where hundreds of thousands of landlocked
salmon are raised.
Lily Bay is almost a lake in itself and is separated
from the main lake by Sugar Island. It is a fishing
center of high repute and many record salmon and
trout are taken each year. Spencer Narrows farther
up the east shore from -Lily Bay are at the entrance
to Spencer Bay, at the head of which is Spencer Mountain and nearby Spencer Pond, always favorite fishing
waters and an area full of game. Kokadjo, on beautiful Kokadjo Lake is the center of a fly-fishing area
embracing 23 ponds and numerous streams. Further
on is Ripogenus Dam, 92 feet high at the head of West
Branch Gorge. At the foot of Chesuncook Lake, it is
the jumping off place for the vast northern area of
Piscataquis county, with its trackless forests and lakes
such as Chamberlain, Sourdnahunk, Telos, Webster,
Umbazookskus, Allagash, Churchill, Chemquasabamticook, and hundreds of others, both large and small.
Mount Katahdin, in Baxter State Park, is the northern terminus of the Appalachian Trail, which cuts
across the northern sections of Piscataquis, Somerset,
Franklin and Oxford Counties. It is one of the three
highest peaks east of the Rockies and dominates a
vast expanse of territory whose lakes and streams are
famous among fishermen and whose forest depths are
among the best hunting grounds in the State. While
there are several entrances to this region from the
south and east through adjoining Penobscot County,
one of the most popular is by the auto road from Ripogenus Dam to Sourdnahunk Stream via Frost Pond
and Harrington Lake, thence by trail to Kidney Pond
or Daicey and thence by the Hunt Trail to Mount
Katahdin.
Over the Appalachian Trail the hiker may visit some
of the most beautiful spots in Piscataquis County, the
well-marked route being so laid out that nightfall of
each day finds the hiker at a camp where he can find
good food and a comfortable bed.
South of Greenville is Shirley Mills, a lumbering and
farming village and further on is Monson, a village
perched high on a slate ridge where slate has been
quarried for more than 70 years. The small mineral
content of this slate makes it outstanding for use in
the manufacture of electrical goods. Many brooks and
streams nearby afford excellent trout fishing. Blanchard is a small town off the main route and on this
upper end of the Piscataquis River.
The principal towns and villages in the southern
part of the county follow the course of the Piscataquis
River. Abbot Village, Parkman, Kingsbury and Wellington are small towns in the southwestern corner and
are centers for nearby lumbering and farming activities. Guilford, on both sides of the river, is an active
industrial and business community, whose chief manu(Co ntinu e d on P age 59)
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MOOSEHEAD LODGE
ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE
FISHIN G-Salmon, Trout, Togue ..
H UNTING-Deer, Bea r, Grouse
SPORTS-Boatin g, Swimming, Hiking
HO ME COOKING

REASONABLE RATES

Write for Information

HOWARD B. CORSA, Owner

GREENVILLE

.. Cottages and Camps to Rent ..

MAINE

HARFORD POINT CAMPS
O N MOOSEHEAD LAKE, G REENVILLE, MAINE

is a special folder issued . by us in which are
described many places by the seashore and at
interior lakes with accommodations of varying
character at the price you want to pay.
A copy will be gladly mailed you if you will
mail a card to

MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
PORTLAND, MAINE
factures are woolen and wood products. Sangerville
also is a woolen center and agricultural village and is
the birthplace of Sir Hiram Maxim, inventor of the
machine gun, smokeless powd~r, pumps and other devices.
Dover-Foxcroft, shire town of the county, is the
largest in population and is a business and industrial
town, with woolen, canning and wood products mills,
• modern stores, schools, hotels, library and shaded, residential streets. It is also the center for the recreational area around Sebec Lake, 13 miles long and one
of the original homes of the landlocked salmon in
Maine. Here salmon, bass and perch fishing is excellent. Lake Onawa is a gem along Maine lakes, nestled
at the foot of Borestone Mountain. The villages of
Willimantic, Sebec Lake, Bowerbank, Sebec and Greeley's Landing are popular centers around Sebec Lake.
Milo, in whose town limits the outlet of Sebec Lake
and Pleasant River join the Piscataquis, is an industrial, commercial and farming community. · Here are
woolen, wood product and excelsior mills. Car shops
of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad are at adjoining Derby, a landscaped and '.'planned" community
"way up in Maine". From Milo a road leads northeast to Lake View, at the foot of Schoodic Lake, noted
for its trout fishing and the view of Mount Katahdin
in the background.

1\iodern , com pletely

eq ui Pped for h o u sekeepin g, b es t
fis hin g, salmo n , t r o ut a n d t ogu e (l ake trou t).

C otta ge Lots for Sale
H. L. DAVIS, Prop.

P. 0. Box 36

Sure Fishing and Hunting at Ra inbow L ake and Nahma kanta R egio n , t wo big la k es, two b ig st r eams a:nd t hir ty
tr ou t pon ds. P le n ty of Trou t, Salmon a n d T agu e. Best
fa ll huntin g in Maine. Yo u can't m iss. Good cabins w it h
ru n ni ng wat er. Will mee t yo u at my ga r age on Ri pogenus
Ro ad or at Gree n v ille, l\1illinock et. or Ban gor. Folders.

Fred Clifford's Sporting Camp
IiOiiADJO,

~lAINE

North from Milo an excellent tarred road leads to
Brownville and Brownville Junction, then a gravel
road to a good airport and the Katahdin Iron Works.
This road opens up a heretofore hard-to-get-to hunting and fishing country of wide renown. The Katahdin
Iron Works is the site of an unused mine and smelting
mill which at one time worked a bog of iron ore, a variety of hematite, found in the area at the foot of Ore
Mountain. Deposits of pigments and copper and asbestos also have been found here. Some lumbering operations are now carried on there.
Nearby, reached only by trail, is the "Grand Canyon
of the East", at what is known as the Gulf on the
West Branch of Pleasant River. Here the stream is
deeply entrenched in a slate canyon. Water falls,
sheer walls, fanastic shapes and unusual rock formations make a scene of surpassing beauty. Trout fishing in the various waters is excellent.
North through the roadless forest from this region
are Whitecap and Jo-Mary Mountains, the Jo-Mary
Lakes and the norther!:} section of Pemadumcook Lake
on the West Branch of the Penobscot. The Appalachian Trail traverses this wilderness, which reaches
to the southern limits of Baxter State Park and the
Katahdin area.

In ,,·riting to nllvertisers, l)lease ntention "1\laJne In"·ites You"
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ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

Androscoggin County
Small in area, but important for its industries, agriculture and convenience of recreational facilities,
Androscoggin County is located in the inland heart of
South Central Maine.
Its twin cities, Lewiston and Auburn, on opposite
banks of the Androscoggin River, form a commercial,
population and travel center for a wide area in that
section of t he State that makes them second only to
Greater Portland in size and economic importance.
The twin cities have been called the "industrial heart"
of Maine, for they contain t he greatest concentration
of shoe and textile mills in t he State. In normal years
t hese two activities rank second and third, respectively
in the State's industrial economy.
Auburn, on the west bank of the river, is the shire
town of the county and fourth largest city in the
State. It has nearly a score of shoe factories, has extensive residential sections with many fine old homes
and stately mansions and is the trading center for a
rich farming area. It is a busy city with outstanding
schools, an excellent public library founded by Andrew
Carnegie, and an exemplary civic consciousness manifested by such citizens' groups as an active Chamber

of Commerce, service clubs, agricultural organizations
and others.
The Androscoggin Historical Society, which houses
its reminders of pioneers in the courthouse at Auburn,
has been estl!blished for many years and is steadily
increasing its collection of valuable historical material.
Auburn also is a supply center for sports goods of all
kinds and is a favorite stopping and shopping place
for many out-of-state sportsmen on their way to the
better known hunting and fishing sections. Hiking,
which is gaining more prominence in Maine every
year, has been given impetus by the formation in Auburn of the Alpine Club.
Lewiston cotton and woolen textile mills give employment to thousands of people and provide a payroll on which the industrial prosperity of the city depends. It is the second largest city in Maine and is
adequately equipped with good hotels, theaters, excellent department stores and other facilities usually
found in a large commercial and industrial center.
Lewiston also is the home of Bates College, with an
enrollment in normal years of nearly 700 students,
and with a large registration for summer school
( Co ntinu e d o n P age 62)

Poland Spring
Has Everything!
An ideal vacation is
yours in this 5,000
acre playground ...
New Eng land 's largest and finest Vacation Resort.
Write fo r
Descriptive Folder

Direct train, plane and bus connections
. . . the home of genuin e New England
hospital ity, good taste a nd refineme:-~ t
enjoying a world-wide reput ation.
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courses. For more than three-quarters of a century
Bates 'has been known best for the educators it has
trained for service all over the world. Nearly half of
its alumni are in the teaching profession and it ranks
first among New England Colleges in the number of
its graduates who are principals of New England secondary schools. Since the turn of the century it has
been a pioneer in inter-collegiate and international debating, achieving enviable honors year aiter year. Its
beautiful campus spreads over 75 level acres on which
26 buildings, mostly ivy-clad, stand amid shady elms,
maples, lawns and gardens. A short walk from the
campus leads to the summit of Mt. David, which commands panoramas of Bates, Lewiston-Auburn and the
White Mountains more than 50 miles to the west.
Other outstanding buildings in Lewiston are the Sts.
Peter and Paul Church, a massive, Gothic, cathedrallike structure built principally of Maine granite; Kora
Shrine. Temple with Harry Cochrane's famous Palestine murals; and the Lewiston Armory, seating 6,000
persons, which is used for large conventions, assemblies and sports events.
Lewiston Falls and Dam, best viewed from the North
Bridge, the main artery connecting Lewiston and Auburn, provides a spectacular sight during Spring
months. The granite dam increases the 40-foot natural fall of the river here by more than ten feet and
diverts water into a mile-long canal supplying the
various textile mills.
Both Lewiston and Auburn are constantly developing their parks and playgrounds and nearby golf
courses, lakes and winter sports areas offer varied
recreational facilities. Recent stocking has provided
Lake Auburn, on the northern ' outskirts of the city, with square-tails, brown trout, Chinook salmon and
perch, while many excellent nearby brooks provide
good trout fishing. Taylor Pond, just west of Auburn,

and Sabattus · Pond, east of Lewiston, are favorite
swimming, cottage and · boating spots for twin-city
residents.
In western Androscoggin County is the famous lake
and resort area of Poland Spring, capped by the worldrenowned Poland Spring Hotels. The Mansion House
and Poland Spring House stand at the top of Ricker
Hill, which comman-d s a broad panorama of hills and
lakes. The sunsets from Ricker Hill are one of the
most beautiful sights in Maine. Grouped about the
base of the hill, which has a world-famous golf course,
are the five Range Ponds, with excellent fishing, boating and bathing facilities. Poland Spring also is the
home of Poland water, which is shipped all over the
world. The Spring House, with its gleaming marble
and spotless metal interior, is visited annually by
thousands of people.
Beyond Poland Spring are Tripp Lake and the
southern end of Thompson Lake, which stretches into
Cumberland and Oxford Counties. Both are popular
resort and tourist centers, with excellent boating,
fishing, hunting and water sports facilities.
Dairying, poultry raising, canning crops, apples and
potatoes are the chief agricultural activities of Androscoggin County. Canning factories are located at Auburn, Poland, West Minot, Livermore Falls and Leeds.
Turner, Turner Center, Durham and Greene also are
centers of farming areas based on livestock, vegetables
and orcharding.
Lisbon, Mechanic Falls and Livermore Falls are
centers of pulp and paper manufacturing, while Lisbon _is the site of the Worumbo Manufacturing Company, long famous for its men's coatings and other
fine fabrics.
The area of eastern Andros coggin County, reached
through Sabattus, Greene, Leeds and East Livermore,
adjoins the famous Kennebec Lakes Region and all of
its streams, ponds and lakes, including Androscoggin
Lake, are well-known to fishermen, cottager s and vacationers.

LEWISTON'S LEADING HOTEL

Bear Mountain House and Camps

THE HOTEL DE WITT
Facing Beautiful City Pari<
1\fodern Fir eproof

EurOpean

Excellent Dinin g Room and
Cockta il Lounge-

NORTH TURNER,

~UUNE

A quiet restricted house a nd cabins, amon g the hills a nd
p ines. In walking distan ce to the lake. Old-fashioned.
y et modern, you r 0\'{11 cabins, w ith m eals served in centra l
dining roon1. Moderate rates. Send fo r booklet.
~ffiS. H. A. '\VAJ,RER, Prop.

uupholdin g .ilfaintrs Tradition
· tor Hospitality and.
Fine Foodn

1-Ieadquarters notary, Executive,
Acheson
'.fhe Belgrade Hotel, Belgrade
I ..alies
The Augusta House, Augusta
The Hotel Rocldand, Rocldand
The Hotel Littleton, Lewiston
Ja1nes l\'1. Acheson, Pres.

LOOK
FOR
Page 62

Lions Clubs a nd other Civic
Organizations. Bus iness and Social Cen ter of t he Twin Cities
of Lewiston and Auburn.

125 Rooms

Moderate Rates

Allan J. Browne, l\Ianager

THIS
S1IGN

Now Is The Time
Never have t here b een so many excel le nt opportunit ies
to buy o r re nt desira ble summ er or year-round properties
in Ma ine. Al ong the rugged seacoast, in quiet country
villages, o n the sho res of sparklin g clear la kes a nd strea ms
or o ut in t he wide ope n spa ces . . . somewh ere in Ma ine
t he re is an idea l spot wa itin g for you. Write, t o day for
furth er inf ormation about o ur uniqu e free service.

REAL ESTATE SERVIC E DIVISION
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
BOX M - ST. J O H N SQ UA RE
PO RTLA N D, MAI NE
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K ennebec County
Three famous lake regions, beautifully situated in
a country of wooded, rolling hills and fertile farmlands ·
on both sides of the majestic Kennebec River, are distinctive features of one of Maine's most attractive
counties, Kennebec. Site of the State Capitol, Augusta,
and covered with historic landmarks that played their
part in the struggles of a young nation, Kennebec has
been called the very heart of the Nation's Vacationland.
.
The City o.f Augusta occupies a large area on both
sides of the river, whose sloping banks contain several
picturesque parks and many historic shrines and monuments. The dome of the Capitol, the main structure
built of Hallowell granitE:!, rising above the tops of majestic oaks and elms, is visible for many miles up and
down the river. From in front of the Capitol, facing
eastward, the 20-acre State Park stretches down to the
banks of the river, with thousands of trees, shrubs, an
artificial pond and other landscaping features making
it one of the most attractive in the State.
.
On the eastern bank of the river is historic Fort
Western, built in 1754 as a protection against the Indians and recently restored as an histo·ric shrine. The
Kennebec Dam, just north of the main bridge across
the river, supplies hydro-electric power for the city and
its manufacturers. Here is the upper limit of tidewater
on the Kennebec and, although 45 miles from the sea,
a rise and fall of four feet with the tides is registered
here.
Both the State House, with its Museum, Hall of
Flags, and State Library and the Blaine House, residence of the Governor, are open to the public. Other

*

points of interest include Lithgow Library, with an
important collection of v-olumes and early Americana;
Camp Keyes and the Augusta Airport on a high, treeless plateau nearly a square mile in area, from which
a sweeping panorama of the countryside is obtained;
and Ganeston Park of 475 wooded acres, where hiking,
riding, picnicking and winter sports are enjoyed in the
midst of 'a State Game Preserve and Bird Sanctuary.
On the western bank of the Kennebec below Augusta a1·e Hallowell and Gardiner, with the neighboring
town of Farmingdale. These are active industrial and
shopping centers, with beautiful old homes and estates
harking back to the days when sailing vessels by the
hundreds carried the name of the Kennebec region to
all parts of the world. Into the towns below Augusta
lead roads from the southwestern corner of the county,
where the towns of Litchfield and West Gardiner are
centers of a farming and small lakes region cont aining
summer camps and fishing, boating and vacationing facilities.
Directly west of Augusta is the famous Kennebec
Lakes region, comprising some 200 square miles o·f rolling, farm-dotted landscape, which nature has filled with
shimmering lak es and ponds, twenty of them joined by
a network of murmuring streams. Larger lakes in this
region include Gobbosseecontee, Annabessacook and
Maranacook in the towns of Monmouth, Winthrop, Manchester, West Gardiner and Readfield.
Laced by
smooth highways revealing beauty at every turn, the
Kennebec Lakes region lures scores of pleasure seekers every season of the year. Cottages, cabins and
hotels afford ample accommodations on the pine and
(Continued on Page 66)
-

AUGUSTA, 1\lAINE'S LEADING HOTEL

THE AUGUSTA HOUSE
l\1odern Fireproof European

Excellent Dinin g Room and
Cockta il Lou nge
uUpholding llfain-e-'s T1·adition
f<>r Hospitality ana
Fine Food~,

Adjacent to State Capitol and
State House. Ample parking
spa ce. Headquarters Rotary,
Kiwanis, Lions Clubs and
Other Acheson Hotels in 1\faine other
Civic
Organizations.
T h e Belgrade Hotel, Bel1,orade Business and social center of
Lakes
Maine's Capital City.
T h e Hotel De Witt, Lewiston
T h e Hot el Littleton, Lewiston
200 Room s Rates Mod erate
The Hctel Rockland, Rocldand
Fred C. Lessing, 1\lgr.
Ja1nes l\1. Acheson, Pres.

Bailey's Willow Beach Camps
CHI NA LAKE

CHINA, MAINE

A grand vacation spot . lVlodern can1ps.
D ining roon1 a nd r ecreation building
Several s ports including tennis

Write for booklet
Page
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N. W . BAILEY, Ch in a, Ma ine

Waterville , Maine's Leading Hotel

TilE ELMWOOD
1\lodern
European
V ersaille Room
Pine Tree Tavern
Exeellent food at
popula·r prices
HeadquarterS" for tourist
a nd comn1ercial travellers, Rotary and l{iwanis Clubs, seat of
Colby College.
Thirty
n1inutes to Lakewood
summer playhouse.

150 Roonts

Rates Moderate

WATERVILLE HOTEL COMPANY
THOS. F. WYJ\IAN, Pres.

J. R. HARRIS, 1\lgr.

LAKEVIEW DINING ROOM
AND CABINS
Individual and double cabins. Fireplace. Hot and cold
water. Bath in every cottage. Fresh vegetables and dairy
products. Boating, bathing, tennis. No b lack fl ies. Write
for hool~let.
1\IR . and 1\IRS. ~VARREN H . 1\IOSE S
CHI NA LAI\.E
CHI NA, 1\lAINE
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KENNEBEC COUNTY

Yornoe Lodge and Cabins
Lake Cobbosseeeontee [

12 l\Ules ' Vest of Augusta and South]
of Winthrou, 7 ]\Jiles off Uou te
202 at l\Ia n ch ester

West

•

Gardiner~

Me.

''The Camp That Has Everything'' for a Happy Vacation
A vacation and recreation Lodge for those who enjoy outdoor activities and fun-Cabins with Bath and
Fireplace, for two or three persons-Rooms in the Main Lodge-Excellent Food-Good Beds-Informal
Atmosphere-Central Dining Room.
.
Beautiful Location-250 Acre Peninsula in Center of Lake-Good Fishing-Sandy Beach-Diving Float-Boats
-Canoes- Kayaks-Motor Boats-Outboard Motors.
Free use of Equipment with Instruction for Archery, Tennis, Golf, Badminton, Basket, Volley and Soft Ball,
Shuffle Board, Deck Tennis, Indoor and Outdoor Table Tennis.
Dancing in the Evening-Well stocked Library-Pool Table-Recreation Room-Moonlight Sails-Outdoor
Fireplace-Rates for Cabins $35 a week each person-Rooms in Main Lodge $30-These rates include
meals and free use of all equipment-Reservations in advance-Limited to 30 guests-27th season, same
rates. No children under I 0 years.
Guests will be met on request at Augusta R. R. Station or Bus Stop-Transportation to CATHOLIC and
PROTESTANT CHURCHES-For Reservations or Illustrated Folder, Write, W ire or Phone
JOHN F. CONROY, Owner Mgr.

ECHO LODGE

AND
COTTAGES

JACKSON"S CAMPS

FAYE TTE, liiAINE
ON ECHO LAliE
I deal for a quie t r est f u l v acation a inong the pine s. G o od
food, comforta b le be d s a nd mode r n conven i en ces. E xcel·
lent fis hing a nd othe r sports. A m eri can P la n $28 to $35
' veeh:l y. Tra ins a nd buses m et b y a p p ointmen t . Folde r on
r eq uest.
CllAS. J . L UND VA LL, Prop.
F A YETTE, lim .

ON L ARE COBBOSSEECONTEE
Mod ern cabins with hot and cold wate r. Centra l dining
room a nd home cooking. Splendid bass fis h i n g, b oa t s,
sandy b each , t ennis, g olf a nd d a n ce p avilion n earby. Catho lic a nd Protest a n t C hurch es in v illage.
T R AIN - B US - PLANE CONNECTIONS
$28.00 weeldy , a nd up. Boold et.
A . C. JACK SON
WINTHUOP , l\IAINE
Tel . 171- 3

Packard"s Pine Grove Camps

Maranacook Lodge and Camps

At very edge of 10 mile Lake Cobbosseecontee; elevated s weet
scented .P.ine Grove ; scenic dining r oom ; bathing ; boating;
fishing; garages. Modern conveniences, excellen t food. A quiet,
cen tral location ranking with the bes t . Seven miles from
Augus ta ; % mile off Route 202. Train-bus-airpor t nearby.
Congenia l atmosphere for people of similar t ast es.
Wher e business and professional men rest and r elax
H . S. Gardner, Prop . Tel. Augusta 865-3 \Vintb.rop, lll e.

On the Shore of

L AKE
MA R ANA COOK
For booklet write
Arthur M. Lahaye,
Lake Maranacook,
Maine

For fun and relaxation. Swimming, boati ng,
fishing, bowli ng, pool, t ennis, croquet, shuffleboard, quoits, dancing, all on grounds. Central
dini ng room. Good food. $23 to $41 weekly
wi t h meals. Catholic and Protestant churches
nearby. Train service to Maranacook Stat ion.
Season J une to Septem ber

~lv~deT
This lakeside retreat on Lake Maranacook in the center of Maine's
famous lake region offers you the type of diversion you prefer.
Bathing, fishing, canoeing, leisurely r elaxation or the opportunity
to enjoy the more active sports . . . tennis, golf, dancing, all
water sports, recr eation to fill every day with happy hours. Various
accommodations to suit your individual desire. Private cottages
with hot and cold running water and private bath. Individual log
cabin8, duplex bungalows, rooms with adjoining baths in main
building. Central dining room. Rates including meals $23 to $35
weekly. Refined atmosphere. Send for booklet.
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TROUT, SAL!\ION
and BASS. FISIDNG

Attractive cabins nestled in a beautiful pine grove. Most
cabins have their own dock, electric lights, hot and cold
water, shower, fireplace, coil spring beds and innerspring
mattresses. Our famous water (from boiling spring used
by Indians) piped into every cabin. Lodge and main dining room centrally located. Real New England cooking!
Rustic paths and bridges electric lighted. Three golf
courses, ·summer theatre, churches nearby. Swimming,
boating, excellent fishing-the best in boats and outboards. Complete relaxation amid beautiful surroundings.

Wri t e for Book let
George W. Bucknam, Prop.
Belgrade Lakes, Maine

ROCKY SHORE CAMP

A place th e family w ill enj oy as well as t h e sports m a n .
Coinforta ble c a bins with xn od e rn con venien ces. Good f o od
in a bundance. Exce lle n t b a ss fishin g. Go lf , s a ddle h o r ses,
can oeing , s whntn ing. Establis h e d 29 year s . Write for
booklet.

Open from May to October
H. A . CAYFORD

OAiiLAND, l\lAINE

SOPER FARM
MT. VERNON, MA INE
Large a iry r omn s, g ood hmne-cooke cl f o od from our own
fann , excelle n t s pring wat er. rrwo n1 iles of s h or e li n e on
n e arby l a k e. The id eal v a cation f a n n for r es t, relaxation
a n d r ecreation. R eason a b l e r ates.
!\IRS. VIOLA E . SOPER
.
T el. l\Jt. V e rnon 18-21

An ideal family camp, situated
on Hoyt's Island in Great
Pond, offe ring a real vacation to those who wish the peace
and quiet of the outdoors. Individua l cabins equi~ped
with e lectric lights, modern plumbing, and open fires.
Excellent table. Boating, bathing, golf ne arby. Trout,
salmon , and bass fishing.
FOLDER ON REQUEST
Re asonable Rates

R. E.
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spruce scented shores of the lakes. One town alone,
Winthrop, has twelve lakes and ponds within its con.
fines or on its borders.
Against the western edge of Kennebec County lies
Androscoggin Lake, overlooked by Morrison Heights,
in the town of Wayne, from which a broad panorama
for many miles is obtainable. A host of other smaller
lakes, almost too numerous to list, sing their captivating songs to the tourist. Romantic Echo Lake, Flying
Pond and Parker Pond, beautiful Torsey Pond, historic
Cochnewagan, Tacoma, Pocasset, Minnehonk, Little
"Cobbossee" lakes, along with Lovejoy, Dexter, Berry,
Wilson, Horseshoe, Pleasant, Sanborn, Jamies , Shed,
Carleton and Narrow Ponds, all share in the glories of
the Kennebec Lakes Region. Kents Hill, Fayette,
Mount Vernon and Vienna, all in the northwestern part
of the county, are shopping and business centers for
their rich agricultural, recreational and lumbering
region.
North of Aug usta, through the to-w ns of Sidney, Belg rade, Oakla nd and Rome is the famous Belgrade
Lakes Region, with five of the seven lakes of the chain
inside Kennebec County. Great Lake is the largest,
spreading out at the center of the group. Around it
are the other isle-clotted lakes, including Long, Salmon,
Magrath, East and Messalonskee.
The Belgrade Lakes Region has long been famous
for its smallmouthecl bass· fishing and the size and
quantity of these gamey fish make these waters a topic
of conver sation among the Nation's angler s. Chinook
and native landlocked salmon and trout and other lake
and stream fish make record catches commonplace.
Within easy motoring distance of the shopping centers at Waterville and Augusta, the Belgrade Lakes
region offers a wide range of accommodations from
smart hotels and camps to simple housekeeping cottages. Some of the best canoeing in the State is offered by these closely connecting lakes and convenient
streams make long portages unnecessary. The region
also abounds with game and birds and deer hunting is
exceptional. · In the winter recreational facilities are
numerous and diversified, including skiing, snowshoeing, ice-boating, t obogganing , skating .and ice-fishing .
Wat erville, in Northern Kennebec County, is an elmshaded city of homes, large industries and a modern
commercial center. It is a city rich in historic a ssocia tions elating back to the time wh en the Indians had a
village there and across the river in Winslow. It is
also the site of Colby College, established in 1818, which
at present is being relocat ed on a beautiful 500-acre
campus on Mayflower Hill. A $3,000,000 modern college plant is expected to be completed soon after the
war is over. Coburn Cla ssical Institute a lso is a
famous Water ville educational institution.
Modern hotels, depa rtment stores, t heater s .and ot her
urban facilities make Wat erville a convenient stopping
place for the t raveling public and f rom it main highways radiate to the sur rounding sect ions of the State.
Textiles, lumber , fiber board and g arments predominate
in it s industrial activities. Northeast of Waterville
(Conti nued on P age 6 9)
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KENNEBEC COUNTY

The Most Beautiful and Finest Resort in Maine's Vacationland

THE BELGRADE HOTEL and Cottage Resort

s
;,

a

BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE

r

200 ROOMS AND COTTAGES

~

AMERICAN PLAN
150 Acres including our own Golf Course

FINEST CLIENTELE

c
e

l

.,I '

Swimming, all other Water Sports on Lakes bordering Premises. Finest
Black Bass, S~lmon, and
Lake Trout Fishing. Boats
and Guides.

Golf, Tennis, Badminton,
Shuffteboard, P u t tin g
Green, and other Land
Sports on Premises.

f

'•
r

Elevator, Steam Heat, Rooms with Private Bath, Cocktail Room, Cottages. Natural pure Spring Water. Healthy Invigorating
Climate. No Hay Fever. Catholic and Protestant Churches. Excellent Cuisine featuring Fresh Vegetables and the Famous
State of Maine Lobste-r and other delicacies. Trains met at Belgrade or Augusta. Northeast Airlines to Augusta. Write for
new Booklet AA and rate schedule.
James M. Acheson, President-Gerard F. Alley, Manager.
Metropolitan Representatives
. Other Acheson Hotels in Maine
Robert F. Warner and Associates
Augusta, House, Augusta
New York Office-)) W. 42 St.
BRYant 9-6347
Hotel De Witt, Lewiston
REPublic 2642
Hotel Rockland , Rockland
Washington, D. C . Office-lnvestm&nt Bldg.
Chicago Office-77 W . Washington St.
RANdolph 0625
Hotel Littleton, Lewiston

Like Fishing?

GOOD EATING
One of the prime delights of a Maine vacation is
the enjoyment of Main& home-cooked foods prepared
by men and women who have made it their business
for years to provide good eating.
Until you have enjoy&d the thrill of a real "Down
East" meal , whether it be on the seafood or mainland
side, you have been missing one of the joys of living
known to Main& vacationists for many years.
,\

Whethe r it be the regal lobster, prepared in any
one of a score of delectable ways, or the oth&r products of the coastal fisheries, such as clams, sardines,
crab meat, d elicious fish species or chowd&rs, or
whether it be the inland dishes of fresh meats, salmon , trout, or the other inland fish surrounded by
crisp and flavo rful Main& vegetables, hot biscuits
a nd other ta steful accessories, your Maine host can
place a spread before you that even few kings can
today e njoy.
The world's b&st food, genial h;spitality, some of
the Nation's most outstanding scenic wonders, ample
facilities for every type of vacation-small wonder so
many thousands return to Main e year after y&ar.

A g-roup of distinguish e<l p eople?
An infornta l atJnosphere ?
VACATION AT

Clement~s

Camps

OAKLAND, MAINE
On the famous B e lgr·ade Lakes
There. are fish-big fish in the Lakes. More big bass
caught h ere than at a n y other camp in Maine. Boats . . .
Bait . . . G uides and Fishing Tackle.
Completely modern ca bins, suitable for 2 or more. Central
Dining and Recreation Hall. Superlative Meals.
Safe Sfl.nd ba thin g b each, s win1.n1ing floa t , varied summer
s ports a nd a n informa l atmosphere that appeals to
f a milies. Protestant a nd Catholic Churc h es n earby ,
T w o Go lf Courses n ea i"b y . Riding Horses a v a ilable .
Booldet
1\Ir. and !\Irs. E. n:. Davey, Owner -1\Ianagers

Com e In June - - - You'll Like It!

Deering's Snug Harbor Camps
ON GREAT LAKE
Individual Cabins ~'.l ain Dining R ·o om
30 g uests A pla ce you' ll r e m e mber

$5.00 per day, $30.00 per week per person
!\Iaurice a nd Marjorie D eering
N ORTH BELGRADE, !\lAINE

SANDY BEACH CAMPS
On Shore of East Lake in Belgrade Lake Region

Mode rn ca bins , h ot a nd cold s hower s, c en t r a l dining hall,
exc ell en t b ass fishing . R a t es $35.00 to $56.00 per week.
Sp ecia l .-ates for June and Sept. A ll Log Cabins . Cap acity
70. T el. 49-23. vVrite for illus t rat e d booklet .

1\ffiS. HARRY E. TOZIER, .P roprietor
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IT'S EASY TO GET TO MAINE
Whether you are planning for that short "breather"
vacation in the midst of the feverish whirl of war activities, o-r whether you will h ave a chance to enjoy that
" super" vacation after Victory Day, Maine offers you
unlimited choice in your recreational desires.
Nearest of the great vacation areas to the large centers of population, Maine is reached by fast, safe, modern trains and busses and plane service connecting the
big cities with every nook and corner of t h e State.
There is no rationing in Maine on r ecreational fun
and rela xation. Every recreational and resort center
is self-sufficient, so that Maine's visitors may participate in every form of outdoor activity. Golf courses
are just a few steps from the hotel or camp- in many
cases right in the front yard-bathing beaches, fishing,
canoeing, tennis, horseback riding, all these in most
cases are right on the premises.
Within the limit s of wartime conditions, Maine host s
this year are planning on golfing tournaments, fishing
contests, bridge tourneys, tennis matches, picnics, water
sports and similar activities which will have a new zest
for t h e vacationer. Then again you will enjoy that infectious Maine hospitality and friendliness that is always considerate of the guest, whether you wish to
join in the fun with other visitors, or just to be left
alone to "t ake it easy".

•

There is no rationing, either, on good fishing and
Maine's well-stocked lakes, ponds and streams are mo-re
alive with gamey fish this year than ever before. Of
course, you may have t o match your wits against some
of t h e more wily specimen s that lurk in t he crystalpure waters, but exper t guides a nd fish ing veterans will
be ready to give you advice at every resort and tell you
where, when and how to catch you r limit. On t he br iny
deep along the coastal resorts you can take any of a
score of species up to the g iant tUlia without limit.
And the glorious Maine hunting season is an acJventure
beyond compare.
A g lance at any of the county maps in this booklet
will show t h at Maine is never "cr owded". I n fact, the
State's great vacation advantages are enh anced by
present clay conditions. Even a few days in the pictur esque beauty of Maine's lakes, hills and coast will transform a person from a work-worn individual into a
vibrant p er sonality eager to g et back to his duties in
the all-import ant task of winning t he war.
Safe and healthful fo r t h e whole famil y, a vacation
in Maine this year will pay tremen dous dividends in
personal happiness. Your local ticket agent will be
only too glad to give you the latest information on bus
and train service to Maine.

LAKERIDGE MANOR
on one of the beautiful Belgrade Lakes, Oa kland, Ma ine

..-. ----.:!'-,- ------···---

Joyous Living in the Heart of the

BELGRADE LAKES REGION
The Informa lity of ca m p life wit h your own p riva te cotta g e
a nd mea ls in C e ntral Dining Room afford s comp le te re laxa tio n. Laze in th e sha d e of pines or sun to your hea rt' s
conte nt, play t e nnis, shuffl e b oard , bi llia rds, swim o r fi sh
fo r tro ut , sa lmon or bass ; golf , sadd le horses a nd st age
plays easily ava ilable .

American Plan $6.00 per day up

Ja.maica Point Camps
on GREAT LAKE
MRS. JESSIE M. BICKFORD, M gr.
Te l. N orridge woc k 36-5
O akla nd, Ma ine
Pag e 68

The Ma nor- Loun ge, Lib ra ry and Dinin g Room
Swimm ing, ca noeing, fi shing , ridi ng , te nnis, golf
a nd-H ote l convenie nces
in an info rmal environme nt. Attractive wid eperched b u n g a I o w s ,
wood - burni ng fireplaces,
e lectricity, runnin g ho t
wa t er in every room,
private an d semi-private
showers, c lo thes c losets,
wa ll s of French windo ws, and comple t e privacy. Fin e foo d
pre pa re d b y chefs of Contine nta l expe rie nce.
Thru
Pull man service from New Yo rk a nd Boston .
Boo kle t on Re qu est
Director, ANNA BERNSTEIN tEIKIN
60 EAST 42 ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
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BERT MOSHER,
Proprietor

Situated on sandy b each, north end of Belgrade Lake.
Twenty-two individual cabins of two to five rooms. Open fireplaces, bathrooms, and electric lights in every cabin. Fine Bass, Trout and Salmon
fishing. Also own private trout pond. Garage, T ennis Court, Golf nearby.
Guides, and outboard m otors. Fresh vegetables all season. Rates ~ 2 8 to ~ 3 5
Special rates to large parties. Booklet and references.
are the farming centers of Winslow, Albion, Benton
and Clinton, all in an area where wooded hills and
many streams are conducive to good hunting and fi sh ing.
In Eastern Kennebec County is the China Lake area,
containing the towns of Vassalboro, with the famous
Oak Grove Seminary for Girls and the Natanis Wild
Lif e Sanctuary ; China, Windsor, Chelsea, Randolph and
Pittston. These are farmipg and lumbering communities which serve as shopping centers for vacationers
and tourist s in the lakes area. At Togus, in Chelsea, is
the U. S. Veterans' F a cility, a 1,752-acre reservation
for the treat ment of disabled veterans.
China Lake is the largest of this chain of lakes and
ponds and cont ains some of Maine's most beautiful
landlock ed salmon and small mouth black bass. Three
Mile Pond and Webber P ond, smaller but none the less
beautiful, peacefully ripple in t he woodlands on this
coastal side of the Kennebec.
Thus, with its t hree g reat lakes regions, t he Belgrades, Kennebecs and China, and its location on the
mighty Kennebec River, with a host of tributary
streams, Kennebec County justifies it s title of "The
Heart of Va cationland". The extensive scope of its
accommodations, its excellent roads and it s highlydeveloped recreational f acilit ies make Kennebec trul y
the County of Vacations.

For Your Protection

... .

MAPLENOOK CAMPS

On th e Beautiful Belgrade Lakes

OAKLAND, MAINE

Fin e Fishin g and all vacation sports

Cabins w i t h elect ri c li g h t, 1no d e r n
ba th, h o t a nd co l d
runnin g ·wate r.
Ce n t r a l d i n i n g
roo m.
An i d e a 1
f am il y cam p with
h o t e l co n ve ni ences.
Rates $40.00 a I>erso n .
S ileciul r ntes
June

nn(l

Se1)te n1-

b er.
Excellen t train a n <l b u s service to Oalda n<l
Illustrated fo lder
L. E . N I Ci iERSON

W

ATSON POND LOG CABINs

B E L GRAD E LARES, ME.
RT. 27
H o usekeeping ca bi ns f o r 4, 6 or 8 per son s
b y d ay, wee k or mon th. Good fis hin g,
boating,

bathin g.

E ve r ythin g

f urni s h e d

w 1th cabins . Reaso n able rates. W1i te
for bookl et.
LEON E. WATSON
R. F. D . 2
New Sh aron, lUe .

WOODLAND CAMPS

B~!11;:,e

J\l n tn e
O n the s h ore of Great L ake a tno n g t h e pines. I n di v idua l
cabins, open fi res, completely furnis h ed, electri c lig h ts a nd
mo d ern · p lun1 bing. Fresh vegetables a n d dai ry p r odu cts.
Bass, tro u t and salnton fis h ing. Gol f, boating, bathin g,
ten nis . No black fl ies. \ Vill 1n ee t b u s or train b y a }>pointtnen t. For bookle t and rates w ri te
CHESTER J{. THWING , P r OJ>.
Tel. Conn.

DEN FA~

On the Shore of East Lake,
Headwaters of
the famous Belgrade Lakes

An Ideal Vacatio n Spot for all th e family. Indiv idual log cab ins in the pines
and birches; screened porches and all
modern conven ie nces. Excellent meals in
main dining hall.
The official designation of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; ou r only purpose
to help you get the most out of a vis it to Maine.

Good fis hing all s umm er
BoatiJ1g-, Bathing, Tennis, Golf

" 'ill meet trains
Fred A l <len
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Sagadahoc County
Sagadahoc County, next eastward along the coast
from Cumberland County, is the smallest in area in the
State, yet it is somewhat typical of Maine coastal
counties from here on eastward, which feature rugged
peninsulas jutting far out into ' the coastal sea area,
with many inlets and innumerable small bays and harbors where yachts and other motor and sailing craft
find snug havens.
The central portion of Sagadahoc County contains
Merrymeeting Bay, the junction of the Kennebec and
Androscoggin Rivers, and world famous for its duck
hunting and water-fowling. Along the shores of
Merrymeeting Bay are . hundreds of cottages, farms and
summer homes where vacationers and duck hunters
annually visit for sport and relaxation. West and
north of the Bay are the farming towns and shopping
centers of Topsham, Bowdoin, Bowdoinham and Richmond and the industrial town of Pejepscot, with a large
pulp and paper mill.
The City of Bath, further south along the Kennebec,
is famous as the site ' of the Bath Iron Works, whose
destroyers rate among the best in the service of the
U. S. Navy. Famous yachts, fishing boats and other
craft built in peacetime years have made the name of
this company famous throughout the shipbuilding world.
Bath is also a commercial and business center for the
county and roads lead from it down to the many resorts
and vacation centers along the coast on both sides of
the mouth of the Kennebec.
Route 209 below Bath passes through Winnegance, a
suburb of Bath, where a tide mill until recently was
used to power a lumber mill. This old str~cture is the
primitive forerunner of similar tide-water mills and
power projects, such as the suspended Passamaquoddy
project in Eastern Maine. Phippsburg is a village center for a picturesque area of rugged coast, sand dunes

and wooded knolls. From it lead the roads to the
Sebasco Estates, a widely-known modern coastal resort; Westpoint, Small Point, Parker Head and Popham
Beach.
This whole area is a favorite picnicking and vacationing territory, rich in early American history and
before that a favorite summering place of the Indians,
who left many of their relics scattered around. Boating, bathing, and deep sea fishing combine with golfing,
riding and other land sports to make this section an
attractive resort area. The remnants of old forts and
the earliest of American settlements at the mouth of
the Kennebec add to the historic interest of the region.
From Woolwich, across the river from Bath, Route
127 runs down across a group of heavily wooded islands
forming the eastern side of the mouth of the Kennebec
and with Sheepsco.t Bay and River on its easterly side.
Here are Arrowsic, Georgetown, Five Islands and
Robinhood, small farming and fishing villages with
many cottages and shore outing spots where small
boats put in from the neighboring coastal region.
Phipps Point, overlooking beautiful Hockamock Bay,
is the site of numerous fine summer homes. It was the
birthplace of the great adventurer for whom it was
named. Phipps was at one time Provincial Governor
and later was the first American knighted at the English court in 1·ecognition for having brought treasure
taken from old Spanish galleons sunk in the Caribbean
Sea. In this town is the oldest Congregational Church
east of the Kennebec River, built nearly 200 years ago.
Many small islands, some of them privately-owned,
lie off this section of the coast and numerous artists
and sculptors of note annually summer in this region.
Five Islands has an excellent harbor and has been the
frequent rendezvous of the Boston and other · yacht
clubs. Bay Point and MacMahan Island also are favorites of summer visitors.

In writin g to a(lvertisers, please Juention "IUnJne Jn,·ites You"
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Lincoln County
With its coastal terrain jutting lacy fingers of wooded
headlands and islands into the Atlantic and its inland
regions composed of rolling farm lands and pine and
spruce bordered lakes and streams, Lincoln County has
become one of Maine's best known vacationing areas.
In early times one of the favorite locales of Indians,
traders, settlers and even pirates, its coastal towns and
inland lakes are today the goal of thousands of summer visitors and vacationers, many of whom own their
own cottages and camps, and nearly all of whom return
year after year to the bracing coastal spots or the
canoeing and fishing relaxation of the lakes and small
rivers.
From U . S. Route One, which cuts across the county
from Wiscasset to Waldoboro, a network of excellent
roads leads both to the coastal villages and resorts
and northward through a farming and lake country
where streams, brooks and ponds cut through the dense
forests .
Wiscasset, on the westerly edge of the county, is the
shire town and lies on the west bank of the wide Sheepscot River. Its beautiful old homes, mostly built by
shipping merchants and sea captains, is one of the most
charming towns along the Maine coast. It is the
rendezvous of artists and writers who have been fascinated by its interesting atmosphere and the historical

associations of its showplaces, many of which are open
to the public. From Wiscasset roads lead north to
Dresden, on the East Bank of the Kennebec, and to
Alna, Head Tide and Whitefield, all on the Sheepscot
River and· trading centers of a large farming and camping area where small lakes and wooded streams make
fishing and canoeing attractive sports.
·A cross the river is North Edgecomb, with its historic
old fort and the famous Marie Antoinette House, which
legend says was built for the royal personage who
never occupied it. South on Route 27 is the pretty
village of Edgecomb, where part of Captain Kidd's
treasure is supposed to be buried.
From Boothbay, an important summer recreational
center, other roads lead to such popular resorts as
Boothbay Harbor, Ocean Point, Spruce Point, Southport, West Southport and Newagen, all of them busy
places in the summer from the influx of thousands of
summer residents, cottagers and vacationers. The
Boothbay Harbor Region is becoming more popular
every year and with its many bays and harbors it
offers excellent facilities for fishing, bathing, boating
and ot her water sports. Its first class hotels, tourist
homes and cabins provide attractive accommodations of
every type.
Squirrel Island is one of the oldest resorts in this
(Continued on Page 76)

• .• al: NEWAGEN, MAINE ••• 400 acre esl:al:e on seaward t:ip of cape.
Modern colorful rooms for 100 discriminating guests in new Main Inn, Lit:t:le
Inn and Col:l:ages. Steam heat:. All sports. Ocean swimming pool. No hay fever.
American Plan minimum rate $8.00 daily. For a booklet: write

130 Wilbraham Ave., Springfield 9, Mass.

WISCASSET
The Modern Town Rich in History
Th e house shown here is situated in a villag e of great beauty.
Th e Sheepscot rive r widens out into a deep and ample ha rbo r
with the Atlantic Ocean not far away. Vessels have cleared
from here to every quarte r of the globe. Other houses like this
on e are charming homes. What may be of special interest to
home seekers there are houses for sale whose beginnings go back
more than a century.

Address inquiries to Selectmen of Wiscasset, Maine
Page 74
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A comfortable-, homelike hotel, located at water's edge
of bea utiful Boothbay Harbor, one mile from Villa g e.
Sha ded lawns, wide verandas and ample lo ung ing ro om s.
On ly hote l in Boothbay Re g ion e qui pped with a ut omat ic
fire sprin kle r syst e m.
Attra ctive boat rid e s from hotel pier. Near a ll church es
and amu se me nts.
Summer se ason.
H otel ope rate d
garag e-.
O wne rshi p Manag eme nt
Mrs. C o nstance Re ed Wrigh t

Mrs. Lulu Reed Lyke

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE

The GREEN SHUTTERS
AND COTTAGES
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE
O verlo oking Lin e kin Bay. Centra l dining room. Mod e rn
cottages of one to fou r room s with private bath. Room s
with hot an d c old water in th e Lodg e. Sports and social
activitie s. Frie ndly atmosphe re and c ultu red cl ie ntel e.
Rate-s $33 .00 t o $40.00 per wee k. Am e rican pla n. Boo klet.
Recomm e nd e d by Dunca n Hine s
MRS. M. A. CLAYTON , DONALD M. CLAYTON ,
Manag e rs

MOODY•s CABINS

ROUTE NO. 1
WALDOB ORO, l\IA,INE

Just a reminder-~1oody's Cabins wi ll be open this season.
We have rates by night, week or entire season. Your
patronage is welc01ne and apprec iated; and a pleasant
restful stay is assured. Ot>en J une 1 to Nov. 1.
PERCY B. lllOODY
WALDOBOR O, l\IE.

section and is the summer home of college professors
and others nationally known in literature, the arts and
business. Another vacation island off shore is Damariscove, while ten miles out is Gibraltar-like Monhegan,
goal of yachtsmen and turning point of yacht race
course. A remarkable spruce area in the bowl-like
center of the island is one of its unusual features.
Boothbay Harbor also is the headquarters of the
Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries and
propagation and conservation work is carried on here.
The U. S. Fish Hatchery and Aquarium is located outside of Boothbay Harbor · at McKown's Point and is
visited annually by thousands of tourists.
Westport is the largest of the islands in Sheepscot
Bay on the Sagadahoc County side and this area also
is a favorite with boaters and vacationers.
The wide Damariscotta River, one of the most beautiful tidewater rivers in Maine, virtually bisects the
county from north to sout h and leads into big Damariscotta Lake, widely-known for its splendid sporting
camps and camps for boys and girls patronized by
groups from many states. Served by the towns of
Noblebo-r o and J efferson, this lake area is one of the
most attractive in Maine and is a favorite with residents of the shore areas to the south.
The twin towns of Newcastle and Damariscotta furnish the shopping and banking center of the county.
Both are pleasant little villages of many fine homes
and unusual historical aspects and both are centers
of small boat building. H ere also each Spring may be
seen the annual run of the alewives, when tens of thousands of the fish fight their way up the river to the
spawning grounds in the Damariscotta Lake region.
Nearby are the famous Indian shell heaps, where successive generations of Indians heaped the shells from
their summer encampments.
(Continued on Page 77)

Monhegan Island

T R AILI NG
YEW INN
Special accon1n1odations for artists. Overlookillg Monhegan
Harbor. Ideal for rest and comfort . Home cooking, sea
food, lobsters served in an abundance. E xclusive views.
Centrally located. Beautiful walks to the cliffs. Easily accessible fro1n Thomaston, Port Clyde or Boothbay Harbor.
Booklets. Prices: $3 to $4 daily, $20 to $24 weekly.
J OSEPIDNE D AVI S D AY, P r ol>·

MONHEGAN
A little b it of Am erica , ma intain ing as ne-arly as possibl e
its normal life , in these troubled times, offers an atmos·
ph e re of Pe ace.

The New

Monhegan House
MAYFAIR HOUSE -a
pleasant vacation home by the
sen and a large lake. Fresh and
salt water boating, bathing a nd fishing. Other sports, tennis,
badminton, croquet and horseshoes. Excellent food, abundance
of rich milk and cream from our Jersey cows, fresh vegetables,
chickens and other farm product~. Luxurious Nmforts. Al1
rooms with private or semi-private bnthroom. Rates $25 to $35
weekly. Booklet.
l\Iayfair House
1\IedOJnali:, 1\laine
1\Ir s. John Banis
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W ill be open to accommodate- room e rs th is season.
se lection of e ating places is ava ilable outside.
Booklet on request

Opening date, June 15, 1945
ELVA BRACKETT, Pro p.
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~~UCEWOLD

LODGE

\\ Log Cabin Hotel

Attracti~y furnish~ . c~.~ins wit:h one, t:wo,
or t:hree\~~;,-·Ti;;~g-·~..Z,. bat:h, fireplace, elef~ity, and full hot:el s~,ice.
•l:f~ERICAN PLAN
l :;::~:~:: "::.

\

\

Bals..-n $,~¥ woods and ocean Vf:!'t:as
{ S4Jf::~~r swimming pool ~
1No :~~~oes or hay fever f

Spruce Point Inn
WALTER E. HOLLAND , Pro prietor
Id ea lly located am on g th e evergre ens and birch e s of a
beautiful penin s4.la- a private- eighty-acre reservation.

Attractive modern cottages with full hotel service
Yrit. for ilho.tn.w booldet

SPRUCEWOLO LODGE

Boothbay Harbor, Maine
( S..-: Ju ... 23 to Sept.tnber 17)

South from Damariscotta roads lead to the ea stern
arm of Lincoln County jutting out to se.a. One road
branches to Walpole, South Bristol and Christmas
Cove, so named by Capt. J ohn Smith in 1614. Another
leads past P emaquid and Biscay Ponds to the shores
of Muscongus Bay and Pemaquid Point. Pemaquid,
Pemaquid Beach, New Harbor and Pemaquid Point, all
in the town of Bristol, are little fishing and resort villages on one. of the boldest headlands on the coast .
The old round fort, a reproduction of the tower of Fort
William Henry and the fine old fort house take one
back to Indian times, when three other foi·ts rose and
fell on the same spot. Round Pond, sloping down to
a small cove on M uscongu ~ Bay and nearby Loud's
I sland are picturesque for their fi shing and boating
activities.
North along the shore o·f Muscongus Bay are Medomak and Bremen, on the Medomak River, both of them
fi shing and resort villages, and Waldoboro, where the
annual run of alewives is spectacula r . Deep-sea fishing and fly fi shing for mackerel and pollock are popular with visitors and residents a like. Gamey st r iped
bass and large tunas also are caught in n earby waters.
On H og I sland, off Bremen is the Audubon Nature
Camp, where peopl e fi'om all over the United States
come to study at the Todd Wild Lif e Sanctuary. Th e
National Audubon Society is h er e eng aged in a program for the preservation of wild life.
North Whitefi eld, Coopers Mills and Somer ville, in
the northern part of the county, are inla nd villages of
rural attractiveness, with several nea rby lakes and
ponds.

Two championsh ip Te nn is Courts, Golf, Saili ng , Fishing ,
Bathing , Croqu et , W oodla nd Tra ils, Mooring s fo r boats,
Private Pi er with d e c k cha irs.

Excellent table specializing in Maine seafood
For bookl et an d rat es writ e
RICHARD HOWELL , Mgr.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, ME.

BUTTER POINT FARM
On t h e edge of a beau t if ul salt wate r cove. 300 ac r es
of cou n t r ys ide i n c lud ing beautifu l ever green fo r ests.
Free r owboa t s, bat h ing, fish ing, t e nn is, hik in g, dan c in g, bad m in to n , recreat ion r oo m . Go l f nearby. Best
of foo d w it h f r esh farm p r oducts. $25 to $29 a week
w it h Jnea ls . A ccom1nodation s li mited so early r eser vations requested. Send for i ll ustrated fo lder.
Frances B. Quiner
' VALDOBORO, lllAINE

COVESIDE INN
CHRISTMAS COVE

MAINE

MR. and MRS. GUY WARE, Pro pri eto rs

*Down East*
ON AN ISLAND IN MAINE
W ith t he wind nor'west a nd white clouds fly ing, the
gull s whee ling ab ove th e pines and t he b lue Atla ntic be low, com e relaxation and rest. Rat e-s are $25
t o $30 a week, Am erican pla n, at th e Island Inn on

Monhegan Island
MAINE
Latitude 43 °- 16' No rth
Lo ng itu de 69 °-19 ' West

Illustrated folder on request
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Knox County

Mountains, lakes and seacoast, plus its location on
the western side of Penobscot Bay, Maine's maritime
scenic wonderland, give Knox County the natural advantages which have made it for many years a favorite
reso-r t area for vacationers and tourists.
Along its broken shoreline, studded with innumerable coves, bays and inlets and on the many large islands standing well out into broad Penobscot Bay, the
large summer estat es of famous families and modern
hotels look out upon the picturesque fishing villages,
neat homes and cozy cottages of a year-round and summer population that has come to lo-v e that section of
the State with an attachment that only close association with nature's wonders can bring.
Knox County is rich too in it~ historical interests, for
here generations of fa1·ming and fishing folks are
rooted, a s well a s the descendants of sailing and shipping families who still keep the traditions and mementoes of a day when the clipper ship and the schooner
ruled the waves.
U. S. Route No. One enters Knox County from Waldoboro and from it branch many excellent lateral roads
curving scenically through tall stands of pine and
spruce to the coastal resorts and past rolling fields
and meadows into the farming and lake regions .
From South Warren Route 220 traverses the peninsula formed by Muscongus Bay and the Georges River,
leading to the resort areas and islands off Friendship
and Cushing. Cushing has many summer eottages
along the Georges River, which here is an inlet of the
sea, and many interesting Indian relics are found annually.
Friendship is one of the most charming, unspoiled
seaport towns in Maine, the birthplace of the famous
Friendship sloop and the home of typically coastal peo- pie. Deep sea fishing, casting and trolling for the
various salt water species, such as mackerel, cunner,
pollock and silver hake, shore clambakes and picnics
are popular pastimes.
At Warren, center of a fine farming region, is the
Knox State Arboretum, with a famous collection of

Maine flora, birds, marine specimens and Indian relics.
Thomaston is noted historically as the home of General
Henry Knox, Washington's chief of staff and Secretary
of War, and his beautiful mansion, Montpelier, is one
of the show places of Maine and open to the public.
Thomaston also is the site of one of the largest cement
and limestone plants in New England.
Rockland is the shire town and trading center fo-r the
county, with modern hotels, stores and banks. Its fine
harbor is the port of call for all kinds of craft and from
it steamers ply between the mainland and the islands
in Penobscot Bay. Fishing, shipbuilding, shipping and
limestone quarrying are important in its industrial
activities. Here too is the birthplace of Edna St.
Vincent Millay and a cultural and civic consciousness
among the residents that finds expression in numerous
clubs, societies and organizations. During the war it
has also been an important center of Naval activity.
From Rockland and Thomaston main highways lead
southward to the shore areas fronting; on the southwestward side o-f Penobscot Bay, a resort area containing outstanding hotels, summer estates, cottages and
fishing villages. Owl's Head, South Thomaston, Spruce
Head, St. George, Long Cove, Tenants Harbor and Port
Clyde are picturesque fishing and resort villages in the
coves and inlets along the shore and small boats ply
between them and the islands off shore.
North of Rockland is Glen Cove, another vacationing
center, and Rockport, with a V-shaped waterfront on
Goose River that has been landscaped by Mrs. Mary
Louise Bok.
North of Rockport is Camden, one of the loveliest of
all Maine coastal towns, where towering mountains rise
almost from the ocean's edg e to a height of rriore than
1,500 feet. These Camden Hills, Mount Battie, Megunticook, Bald and Ragged, were marvelled at by Champlain and Capt. John Smith because of their beautiful
setting on the shores o.f Penobscot Bay. Here a National Park is being developed, containing picnic and
camping sites, nature trails a nd ski trails. Citizens of
Ca mden started this development with the Camden
( Co n ti nue d on Page 81)
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Martin Point, Friendship, Maine
O ne- of Maine's finest Colonial inns in a location
une qua lled for natural scenic grandeur. Directly on
water. Acres of private wood ed grounds, away from
traffic. H ighly invigorating air. Delig htfully cool.
Ope n fi re place. Every Modern convenience. Land a nd
water sports. Traditionally fine food. American Plan
e xcl usively. C onsiderate- rates. Reservations required.
WRJT.E FO R ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET
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Mountains,
Lakes, Seashore
90 Miles East of Portland
Easy to Reach by
Bus, Car or Train
DISTANCES ARE SHORT
It's Easy to Get Around,
to

Sports, Entertainment,
Accommodations:
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING-Miles of trails start in
Adirondack shelters; picnic area on seacoast.
BOATING-Yacht Club; sailing; canoeing.
SCHOONER and YACHT CRUISES-I or 2 wee k trips.
FISHING-Lake-s, Trout Brooks, and Bay.
BICYCLING-" Bicyde Capital of Maine."
SWIMMING-Camden Harbor and nearby Lakes.
GOLF and TENNIS-W INTER SPORTS.
MOVIES-Fine new air-cond itioned theatre.
CHURCHES-7 denominations.
Accommodations to fit your needs; cottages on nearby lakes; hotels ;
guest hom es and cabins ; summe-r or year-round homes, large o r
sma ll ; excellent stores, sc hools, library.
Write for booklets

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, CAMDEN, MAINE

Page so
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Bowl, in which events are held both summer and win.ter. E.ventual size of the park will be nearly 6,000
acres between Lake Megunticook and the seashore.
The Sagamore Picnic Area, just off Route No. One and
on the seashore, contains 20 acres and already is r ated
1:\S one of the finest in New England.
Not only have the year-round and summer residents
of Camden taken particul ar interest in landscaping ,
both in the town and along the surroundin g shore and
countryside, but in the summer baskets of flowers decorate the lamp-post s in the business section and create
an atmosphere of beauty and charm that is found nowhere else in the world. A notable group of musicians
also make their su mmer homes in Camden and the
beautiful Bok Amphitheater, seating 1,500 persons in a
landscaped setting of trees, shrubs and plants and the
remodelling and redecorating of. the Camden Opera
H ouse, also hav e been special projects of Mrs. Bok.
Both Camden and Rockland also are headquarters
for schooner cruises, which are gaining in popularity
every year.
Among the larger islands in P enobscot Bay reached
by boat from Rockland and other Knox County towns
are North H aven and Vinalhaven, both fa shionable resort islands, I sle au Haut, Matinicus and Criehaven,
whose primitive charm is well known to lovers of nature.
Inland Knox County, with its network of lakes,
streams and farmlands, contains the towns of Union,
Washington, Appleton and Hope. These are farming
and orcharcling communities in a region of lakes,
streams and mountains, with excellent fishing, canoeing, hiking and mount ain climbing. Appleton is the
center of the apple region and also has a State Fish
Rearing Station. Megunticook Lake, Crawford P ond,
Seven Tree Pond, Sennebec L ake and Washington Pond
are but a few of the many bodies of water that clot
this area like gems.
\ Ve Service CanHl en and Vicinity, th e B e anty Spot of
l\lnine ' vith its Ocean- l\lountains-Lah:es
A cotn p r e h en sive assort1ne n t of Co lonial H o1nes, Farm s:
E states, a nd Cottages, can be rented or purch ased at reasonable r ates. ~:Ia in e has no income tax; Camden has l ow
real estate valu es. We promise personal an d careful attention to yo u r inq ui r i es. lVI e1nber of National Associatio n
of Real Estate Boar ds an d ~:Iaine Real Estate Association.

ALLEN INSU RANCE AG ENC Y
J . H u gh l\Ion tgomery, Pres.

CAl\IDEN, l\IAINE

OOJ 00 ~11~ 00 ~ ~[!. ~ 00 00
On P icturesque P enobscot B ay

CAMDEN, ME.

For over 40 year s one of Maine's most
distinctive summer host elries. Ch armingly situated overlooking Bay in t he
f oothills of the Camden Mountains.
Known for excellence of food, gra cious ly served. Sports availa ble. Congenial
atmosphere. Easily accessible by tra in
or bus. Train p assengers met in Rockland. Open mid-June t o mid- September .

Booklet on r equest
Ralph B. Wilson, Owner

Victor K. Huston, Manager

11111110511
BY- THE-SEA

ROCKLAND BREAKWATER
Enjoy cool days and pin e-sce nte d breeze s at Ma ine's
COMPLETE re sort .. . a 400 acre e state at t he e dge of
picturesqu e Pe no bsc ot Ba y.
H eated Sa lt Wa te r Pool - Private Go lf Course
Sa ili ng- Fishing - Dancing- Diversions
Fam ous Ma ine Cuisin eFor

Booklet, Rates and I nformation,
Write Direct to Hotel or

ROB' T. F . W ARNER ASSOCIATES
N. Y., Bryant 9 - 6347 - VI'ASH. Rep u blic 2642
CHI CAGO, Rando lph 0625

OPEN
ALL THE
YEAR

KNOX HOTEL

THOMASTON ,
MAINE

1\iaine llospitality for the trave ll er and delicious
1\iaine foods for the hungry
C IIICI<EN, STEAKS, CHOPS nncl S EA FOOD
J. FRED B UR GE SS, l\la nager

In th e H eart

of RO CKLAN D , l\IAINE

THE HOTEL ROCKLAND
O ve-rlooldng the Sea
75 Rooms
lllocler n
llloderat e Rntes
Excellent D ining Room and the most
beau tif u l Cocl(tai l Roon1 on the Coast
of l\Ia ine.
Headquarters Rotary,
l{iwa nis Clubs a n d other Civic Organizations. Business and Social Cente r of Rocl<land.
Othe r A ch eson Hotels in ]\[nine
B e lg-rade Hotel, B e lgmde Lal<es
Aug-u st a House, A ug u s ta
Hote l D e Witt. L ewis ton
Hote l Littl eton, L e wis ton

~

"U pholdi11 g Mai11e's tradition tor
Hos pi.tal·i ty and Fine Foods"
J runes l\f. A ch eson, Pres.
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Waldo County

On the western shores of Penobscot Bay and the
mouth of the Penobscot River, stret.c hing from the blue
Camden Hills to the head of ice-free winter nav;gation
at Winterport, Waldo County in south central Maine
comprises an area o{ 724 square miles extending back
into an inland farm and lake country bordered by Knox,
Lincoln, Kennebec, Somerset and Penobscot Counties.
Focal point in the county is the City of Belfast, a
famous seaport town and hub of a network of roads
radiating to all sectio·ns of the county. On the seaward
side, Belfast is likewise a hub for steamer and small
boat traffic from the islands to the east and southeast
in Penobscot Bay and thus serves as a shopping and
commercial center for an area within a great land and
sea circle from the city center.
Along the shores of the bay and river are a series
of other seaport, fishing and resort' towns, while back
from the coast is a large farming, lake and mountain
region, where apples, potatoes, vegetable raising, poultry farming and dairying combine with lumbering and
resort activities to provide a healthy, economic livelihood fo·r W alclo County residents. Its shoreside quar-.
ries have provided granite for paving blocks and buildings in some of the largest cities of the Country.
U. S. Route One enters W alclo County from Camden,

skirting the shore through Lincolnville and No-rthport,
both favorite resort towns for surrounding areas.
From Lincolnville a ferry services Islesboro, largest
island on this section of the coast, with an exclusive
summer colony and a yachting center that makes it
the richest town in the county. An auxiliary road from
Camden, Route 137, follows the northern side of Megunticook Lake to Lincolnville Center and Camden,
passing through a beautiful countryside area.
Belfast is situated on a side-hill sloping gradually
to the shores of Belfast Bay and the Passagassawaukeag River, its highest points commanding a sweeping
view over the island-studded waters of Penobscot Bay.
Many fine old mansions sheltered by stately trees recall the clays of past mercantile and seafaring glory.
A 15-acre city park is directly on the shores of the
Bay and has modern facilities for trailers, camping,
swimming and other activities. The city's excellent
hotels and shopping facilities, its quiet streets and nearness to all forms of recreational oppo-rtunities make it
a center for visitors in this section of the State.
North of Belfast is Searsport, home of many sea captains and ocean shipping point for the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad. Its wartime shipping record has
been important. Here also is the Penobscot Marine
(Conti nu e d o n Page 84)

ROYAL PINE CAMPS

Burnham. Maine

ROYAL PINE OAMPS ARE LOCATED ON A WHITE SAND BEACH ON UN ITY LAKE,
40 MI LES NORTH OF AUGUSTA
Individual cabins with firep1aces, hot
and cold water, and all n1odem cJnveniences. Attractive log lodge and
dining roon1 whE:>re we ain1 to satisfy

in service and delicious food.

\Von-

derful fighting sn1all n1outh bass fishing, also picl\:erel and perch. Tennis

on grounds. All water sports. Rates
$27 . 50 to $38.50 week. American Plan.

Booklet on Req uest

MRS. J. E. H ERSOM

BELFAST, SHIRE

CITY OF WALDO COUNTY,

Cordially INVITES YOU to Look Us Over During Your Visit to Maine

Situated at head of Penobscot Bay, we have a combination of .ocean and island scenery which cannot be
surpassed anywhere in the world. O ur background is beautiful mounta ins with lakes, rivers and streams in
abundance. Splendid fish ing (fresh and salt water) and hunting. Located right on center of Maine coast,
you can drive to anywhere in Maine and back in one day. Comfortable accommodations at reasonable
rates are at your disposa l. Good shopping center.
Routes I and 3 Go Th rough Belf_ast

Good Pa rking Facilities

GOOD HARBOR and LANDI NG FACILITIES
In

"~ riti n g

to advertisers, 11lease Ju ention "lUalne lnYites You"
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Museum, the most valuable of its kind in the State.
It is in charge of Lincoln R. Colcord, famous Maine
writer of sea stories, whose home is nearby.
Stockton Springs, with its nearby Fort Point, a
charming retreat for tourists, and Prospect, on the
western approach to the Waldo-Hancock Bridge over
the Penobscot, are village centers for nearby summer
estates and resorts. Near Prospect is Fort Knox, a
massive structure of Mt. Waldo granite, commanding
one of the most beautiful views on the Penobscot
River. On the road to Frankfort are the surface quarries of Mt. Waldo, where countless tons of fine granite
have been cut out of the mountainside. Frankfort is
a riverside to·w n, once an important seaport, overshadowed by Mt. Waldo.
Winterport is an historic town of many fine homes,
including the Blaisdell homestead, built in 1789 and designed by Christopher Wren, famous English architect.
As the head of winter navigation on the Peno·b scot it
was once an important shipbuilding community and
seaport and these activities still are carried on to a
limited extent.
One of the main roads leading into Belfast from the
west is Route 3 from Augusta. This traverses the
Waldo County towns of Palermo, Mo·n tville, Liberty,
Searsmont and Belmont. Belmont's Tilden Pond is a
popular summer resort, while Lake Quantabacook in
Searsmont offers many cottages and charming scenery
in every direction. Ben Ames Williams has his farm
home near the village and does much of his writing
here. Liberty, on Georges Lake, is the site of the 3,793acre St. George State Park, which stretches over into
adjoining Montville and is a favorite resort. Palermo
is near Sheepscot Lake, making it an ideal place to fish,
rest and enjoy life in the open.
Waldo, Brooks, Knox, Morrill, Freedom, Thorndike,
Unity, Troy and Burnham are on Route 137 and connecting roads and in an area serviced by the historic
and unique Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railway. All
are inland towns that have rivers, lakes, streams and
groves that appeal to those in search of recreation and
rest . Unity Lake is one of the best black bass and
brown trout fishing waters in this section of Maine.
Swanville is located on Swan Lake, noted for its
salmon fishing and offers fine accommodations for tourists. Monroe and Jackson are farming and lumbering
communities where tourist s may r est at farm homes
and enjoy the delicious foods that Maine women always
seem to know how to cook best.

.. Cottages and Camps to Rent ..
is a special folde r issued by us in which are
described many places by the seashore and at
inte rior la kes with accommodations of va rying
cha racte r at the price you wa nt to pay.
A copy will be gladly mailed you if you wi!l
mail a card to

MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
PORTLAND, M A INE
Page 84
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fACTS ABOUT MAINE

Maine has a population of nearly 800,000.
Maine is 320 miles long, 210 miles wide, and
has a total area of 32,500 square miles.
Maine is nearly as large as the other five
New England states combined.
Maine has sixteen counties; containing
twenty cities, 431 towns, 64 plantations, and
. 373 unorganized townships.
Maine's geographical location, topography,
and climate make it an ideal region in which
to live, work and play.
Maine is one of the most healthful, beautiful, and interesting states in the union.
Maine has 15,000,000 acres of forest land,
2,500 miles of indescribably beautiful coastline,
2,465 crystal-like lakes.
Maine's Aroostook County contains 6,577
square miles, an area greater than Connecticut
and Rhode Islimd combined.
Maine raises one-sixth of the nation's potatoes; 95% of its blueberries.
Maine's highest elevation is Mt. Katahdin,
5,267 feet above sea level.
Maine is an agricultural state with approximately 60% of her people living in rural communities.
Maine farms number upwards of 45,000 with
a total value of approximately $250,000,000.
Maine's industries are well diversified.
Maine-made products embrace the list from
checkers to warships, and from axes to yarns.
Maine has one factory using 5,000 cords of
wood annually, and another plant using 72,000
tons of coal annually.
Maine's toothpick production is about 170,000,000 a day.
Maine's cement plant, the only one in New
England, produces 225,000 tons annually.
Maine produces 25% of all the feldspar used
in America.
Maine has 19,462,301 acres of land surface
and of this amount 16,049,863 acres are in timber and wood lots.
Maine's annual cut of lumber is approximately 170,000,000 feet .
· Maine's annual cut of pulpwood is about
700,000 cords.
Maine claims America's first chartered city
-York.
Maine has 76 public utility plants and 191
water power establishments.
Maine's lakes, mountains, seacoast, and
other recreational assets make it a year round
mecca for vacationists.
Maine's varied recreational interests bring
to the State $100,000,000 annually.
Maine is truly The Land of Remembered
Vacations.
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Hancock County
It was inevitable in the scheme of things that when
the scenic wonderland that is known as the State of
Maine was fashioned by nature there would be one
region that would stand out above all others in majesty
and beauty-one that would come as close as anything
else in this world to conveying to the mind and senses
of man the perfection and glory of pure Creation.
On the testimony of countless thousands of men and
women for more than three centuries, that region is
within the present geographical limits of Maine's Hancock County. Capped by the wild grandeur of Mount
Desert Island, termed by Henry Van Dyke "the most
beautiful island in the world", a far-flung coastal area
of islands, bays, beaches and bold headlands reaching
from Castine o·n Penobscot Bay to Schoodic Point on
the East for nearly a century has drawn thousands of
summer visitors from all parts of the world.
Officially recognized by the National Park Service as
the most beautiful section of coast i"n eastern North
America, this archipelago of islands, island-sheltered
waterways and lake-like bays presents a panorama of
majestic beauty and infinite scenic variety that defies
description. On Mount Desert I sland alone eighteen
beautiful mountains literally rise out of the sea, with
twenty-six lakes and ponds in the valleys between. On
all sides evergreen forest s stretch to the sea, or to

the sheer cliffs where the sometimes wild surf flings
ocean spray high into the air. In its center deep Somes
Sound forms the only natural fjord on the whole Atlantic Coast.
Twenty-two square miles of Mount Desert and
Schoodic Point, across the entrance to Frenchman's
Bay, form famous Acadia National Park, the first National Park east of the Mississippi and the only one on
the coast. It is a wild life sanctuary, both plant and
animal. Protected and cared for within the park limits,
it is a wild botanic garden with a hardwood and coniferous growth that makes it a perfect sample of the
boreal Acadian Forest. Land and sea, woodland lake
and mountain-all are represented here in remarkable
concentration. It has become the home of land and
water birds of many species and deer and beaver have
become numerous and are often in evidence.
Motor roads of great beauty traverse the park and
surrounding areas and connect with Bar Harbo·r on the
north and Seal Harbor and Northeast Harbor, resorts
on the southern shore. Rising from the Bar Harbor
road, a marvel of highway engineering winds a hardsurfaced road to the summit of Cadillac Mountain
(1,528), the highest point on the eastern coast, where
a parking overlook commands a breath-taking view of
the surrounding ocean, islands and countryside.
(Co ntinued o n P age 87 )

Enterin g H a n cock C o unty by e ith er t h e Bu ck s port Bridge or by way of B a ngor, the roads
c r oss h e r e f o r th e s h o r e r o ute D o wn E a st (Route 1) o r Bar Harbor (Ro ute 3)

Ellsworth invites you to make this your home while you visit the
most be-autiful country in Maine. Hotels, over-night cabins, and
many delightful tourist homes, at moderate rates. At the centrallylocated information bureau, day-time trips to new scenes, new
beauties, will be planned for you each day. Acadia National
and Bar Harbor are less than an hour away.
Many lakes provide- good fishing.

~

Ellsworth is the home of the Black House150-year old mansion with original furnishings,
now open as a public museum.
For detailed information, write Ellsworth
Chamber of Commerce, Ellsworth , Maine.

The accom pa nyin g photos a re of th e
Ellswo rth Ci ty Ha II a nd Bla ck House.
Pag e 86
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One hundred and fifty miles of trails and footpaths
reach every mountain summit and traverse every valley, while 50 miles of carriage and horseback riding
roads pass through some of the wildest and most inaccessible parts of the island. In addit ion, more than
200 miles of St ate and t own roads encircle and traverse
Mount Desert Island, providing access to lake and shore
resorts and affording views of seashore and inland
scenery fo und nowhere else in the world.
Free camping grounds, a nature guide service with
varied daily programs, museums such a s at Sieur de
Monts Spring and at Islesford on Little Cranberry
Island, and adequate information facilities are but a
few of the many aids to the visitor and tourist. Outside of the park area, at Bar Harbor and the various
villages on the island, such as Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Somesville, Manset, Seawall,
McKinley, Tremont, Bernard, West Tremont, Seal Cove,
Center and P retty Marsh are accommodations ranging from high-class summer hotels to rooming houses,
cottages and rest aurants.
Schoodic P oint, a part of Acadia National Park although across the entrance to Frenchman's Bay, juts
further into the open sea than any other point of rock
on the Atlantic Coast. From it a magnificent rock
headland rises over 400 feet, commanding an unbroken
view eastward to the Bay of F undy and westward to
the Mpunt Desert Mountains. The National P ark Service terms it a "view unsurpassed in beauty and interest on any seacoast in the world". Schoodic P aint is
reached f r om the delightful resort towns of Winter
Harbor, Birch Harbor and P rospect Harbor on a scenic
state and park road t hat follows the shoreline.
Ellsworth is the shire town and trading center for
Hancock County and the railroad terminus for· Bar
Harbor and other Mount Desert I sland resorts. From
it excellent roads lead to all parts of the county. It
is a city of gracious old homes and attractive modern
business buildings, many of the latter built after the
great fire in 1933 which wiped out the Main Street section. Union River flows through the center of the city
and from the bridge a 60-foot falls is visible.
One of Ellsworth's show places open to the public
is the famous Black Mansion, with priceless colonial
antiques and furniture, rare books, dishes and glass~
ware. It Was donated to the county a s an historic
shrine and in the summer tea is served in the gardens.
From Ellsworth Route 15 leads through the picturesque village of -Surry to beautiful Bluehill, home of
the famous Rowantrees P ottery and birthplace of Mary
Ellen Chase; thence to Bluehill Fall s with its Indian
Shell Heaps, and to Brooklin, Sedgwick and Sargentville to Deer Isle and Stonington. This trip loops
around one of the most beautiful and interesting jagged
peninsulas on the Maine coast, skirting lovely Bluehill
Bay. It is an unspoiled summer resort area with many
fine summer estates and cottages. Deer Isle and Stonington are special favo-r ites of tourist s and summer
residents because of their primitive beauty and scenic
charms, as is also Long Island in Bluehill Bay.

HANCOCK COUNTY

OAKLAND HOUSE
"Between t he L ake and t he S ea"
Specializing in Happy Vacations for 56 Yea rs

Recreation Hall, Shuffleboard, Tennis, Badminton
Bathing, Boating and Fishing
on Both Fresh and Salt Water

Delicious Maine Meals-lobster
We raise our own veg etables and pou lt ry
Spotlessly Cl e an Rooms -

Attractive Cottages

S end fm· Booklet
Josephine H . Littl efi e! d , H erricks, Sarge ntville P. 0., Me.

HIRAM BLAKE•s CAMPS
Cape Rosie r, Maine , on Penobscot Ba y
Boat trips, beach p icn ics, bath in g, f r ee r ow boats. Sma ll
sai l boat s to r ent. Famil y cabins a n d cottages. Rooms in
large cott ages. Centra l d in in g roo m.
Bookl et sen t on req u est

Rates $3.50 per <l ay, $20 -$24 J.>er week

HILLSIDE

COLONY B~~~~Nr

Deli g h tfu ll y located on s h or e of H erri ck's Bay. Deep -sea
fis hin g, boati n g, bath in g, hi k ing. Rooms in n1ain hou se.
Detached bungal ows. H o m e .cooking. Fresh garden a n d
da iry prod ucts. J u ne 1 to Oct. 1. American p lan onl y.
Booklet. Rates $3.50 day; $21-$24 week ly.
!\IRS. IDELLA HI~L LOVE, Pr<!P·

BLUE HILL HOUSE
BLUE HILL, MAINE

A de li g h tfu l "down east" vacat ion spot. Near good fish ing, bathing, and the famo u s Rowantrees Potter y. Good
bed s, exce llent food (sho r e d inn ers a special ty), fr esh
vegetables dai ly. R easonab l e rates. A ll inqu iries promptly
answered.
!\I RS. ! •'LORENCE L. WILLIAl\fS, Prop.

SOMES HOUSE
On Pict uresqu e Som es Sound, Mt. Dese rt Islan d
Q u iet Excellent tab le

Attractive Booklets

MRS. JENNIE L. SOMES

(C ontinu e d on P age 88)
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ASTICOU
• AN INN
AT THE HEAD OF

*

NORTHEAST H ARBOR
• ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
NINETY GUESTS

e

MAY WE WRITE YOU
COMPLETE DETAILS?

*

G. A. SAVAGE & SONS

Northeast Harbor

Maine

•

Along Eggemoggin Reach and the Penobscot Bay
side of this peninsula are Herricks, Cape Rosier, Brooksville, Harborside and Castine, all of them pretty villages with attractive homes and noted as summer
resort centers with marvelous views westward across
Penobscot Bay. The Brooksvilles, South, West and
North are picturesque in their rural simplicity and
popular with summer visitors. Castine is rich with history and romantic associations through the I ndian,
French and Revolutionary Wars. Many of its old
houses with famous doorways date back as far as 1765.
It is the site of the Maine Maritime Academy. Penobscot, North Castine and Orland are attractive villages
of historic interest attracting their annual quota of
summer visitors. At East Orland, on the shores of
Alamoosook Lake is a U. S. Fish Hatchery for the·
propagation of salmon and trout , with which the lakes
of Hancock County abound.
Bucksport, on the east bank of the Penobscot opposite Prospect, is the site of· the Maine Seaboard
Paper Company, one of the most modern newsprint
plants in the world. It has f airly large shopping, trading and r esidential areas. Bucksport also is the home
of the famous "Jed P routy Tavern", no·w known as
the Robinson H ouse, with such famous names on its
register as Martin Van Bur en, General J ackson, William Henry Harrison, John Tyler and many of more
recent history.
Dedham, Otis a nd Lucerne-in-Maine on Phillips Lake
(Continued on Page 89)

MOUNID
'·

The summer life in this section of
Mount Desert Island has developed and retained a character
typical of the many well known
peo ple who have established perman ent summer homes in this region. The fl eet with regularly
scheduled races, the · mountain
trails with access to all features
of Acadia National Park, and t he
usual outdoor activities all provide a basic variety and charm in
living.

A__
__-----·:

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ADDRESS PUBLICITY BUREAUS AT EITHER NORTHEAST HARBOR OR SOUTHWEST HARBOR
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HANCOCK COUNTY

At
NORTH EAST HARBOR
on

MOUNT DESERT ISLAND

A hotel catering to a refined clientele who enjoy genuine hospitality and the charm of a very lovely place.
In addition to the hotel proper-twelve hotel serviced cottages, beautifully furnished and surrounded by
lovely landscaped grounds.
Active recreation or complete relaxation-as you choose

Fifty-eighth season opens June 30th
For booklet and rates address
LOREN E. KIMBALL, JR., Manager

MAINE

NORTH EAST HARBOR
are on the road into Hancock County from Bangor,
traversing lake and st ream terr itory which includes
Branch and Green Lakes, both popular fishing and .
boating areas.
East from Ellsworth are Trenton, Lamoine, Hancock,
Sullivan, Sorrento and Gouldsboro, all along the shores
of F renchman's Bay and famous as fishing and resort
centers.
North of Ellsworth roads lead to an extensive inland
lake region which includes Graham, Spectacle, Nicatous
and a host of lesser lakes and ponds interlaced with
streams and brooks where sportsmen can find more
than enough of bass, pickerel, trout and landlocked
salmon. This area is served by such towns and villages
a s Franklin, Eastbrook, Waltham, Mariaville, Amherst
and Aurora, through which connecting roads open up
a large fishing and hunting region that is among the
best in ~he State. Hancock County ranks third in the
deer kill for the State and partridg e and woodcock are
plentiful. Duck shooting also is a popular sport along
the coastal and inland waters.
With such attractions and scenic wonders of both
coastal and in land a reas, Hancock County looms large
indeed in the recreational industry of the State of
Maine.

MAI NE CLIMATE MOST HEALTH FUL IN
NATION
The U . S. Department of A g ric u It u r e,
Weather Bureau annual meteorological summary, says "Maine has the most healthful climat e in the United States and equals any in
the world, not only in the summer but also,
contrary to popular belief, in the winter.
"Sunshine averages close to 60 per cent for
the year and monthly averages vary little during the changes of seasons. Frequently the
winter has more sunshiny days than the summer.
"It is a fact that southern Maine has more
actual hours of sunshine during the summer
months of June, July, August and September
than the famous winter resorts of Florida,
Georgia, Texas and California have during the
winter months of November, December, January and February.
"Vitamin 'D' has been recognized a s being
very necessary to invalids or convalescent patients. Maine's sunshine and large number of
crystal clear days a ssure r esidents of large
quantities of vitamin 'D' and ultra-violet rays
to insure good health."

I n n ·riting to allvertisers, lllense Jneution "1\ltdne IJn .-Jtes You"
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BAR ---- ------..
Acadia !Vaifonal Jl,;r/(
~~···_,..,

-~#-

·

Enjoy complete rest and relaxation amid Bar Harbor's
world famous combination of ocean, lake and mountain
scenery.
Golf on a sporty 18 hole course-one of the most beautiful
in America. Deep sea and fresh water fishing, hiking and
mountain climbing over miles of mapped trails, excellent
motor roads and Park carriage road system-at every turn,
breath-taking beauty.
Acadia National Park service programs, sightseeing
boat trips in beautiful Frenchman's Bay, yachting and
swimming or lazy days by the pounding surf-Bar Harbor
is for you!
Accommodations to fit any purse. Good hotels, guest
)louses, overnight cottages, furnished homes or large estates. Excellent restaurants-everything easily accessible.
For information and booklet write Information Bureau,
Bar Harbor, Maine.
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HANCOCK COUNTY

l3AR UARBOR V~ R~
The p erfoot bacl<ground for v a ca t ion s, sports and r elax ation in
Anterica' s traditionally fantous r esort
E xcellent cuisine
New cocktail l ounge
All Sports aml Activities
:l \liniature Golf Course and Badntinton on grounds . Exte n sive ]n,vns and
b e autif ul flower garden s add enjoynten t to l eisure hours.
Prote stant and Catholic church es in town
F or Booklet and train sch edule w r ite
\ Valter E ccles, Jllana g er
BAR HARBOR
1\lAJNE

Malvern Hotel
AND COTTAGES

Bar
THE SEASIDE INN
SE A L HARBOR, lllA I N E
A. and J . CLEl\I ENT, I n c.

Barbo•·~

---------..· +1--------Visit Maine's famous coast resort and
Acadia National Park.

ELMHURST COTTAGE
Deluxe Single an d Double Rooms and Suites, Private Baths
Breakfast
40 Holland Avenue
BAR HARBO R, MAINE
MABEL D. GRINDLE, Hostess

.. • AT BAR HARBOR

Testa•s Hotel and Restaurant
53 Main Street
SHORE DINN ERS

'J".IIE

Maine

The Malvern

IS

the largest hotel at Bar Harbor.

-------...++--------Rates $8- 15 a day, America n Plan
Special weekly, monthly and season rates
___
-------

_______.._

£ heste r A . W e seott'!l Manager

COCKTAIL LOU NGE

A(~AUIAN

I ...ODGE

, .,inter

Harbor~

.1\'l aine

On J>ict.~H'esqne Fren clunan 's Bay. Jus t across t h e b ay from Bar H a r bor. A n in spiring l\Iarine setting t h at is most fasci n ating a n d
exhila r a ting a nd s u ggest s to t h e t ired mind a peaceful, restful, beauty spot by t h e sea. Near Sc h oodic Poin t, Acad ia National Park.
B athing b ench , d eep sea fis h in g b oats, ind oor and outdoor a tnuseJnen t s . Enjoyable hotel accommod ations at moderate rates
inc luding foou t h at is outstanding, Descriptive fo lder upon request. Seas on 1nid-Jun e to n1 id- Septen1ber .
En cl ors~ <l by D uncan H ines.
l'hone \ Vinter Harbor 111
0 \n l e rs h ip 1\lnnag-e m e nt, BETTY A . CI,AYTON
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WASHINGTON COUNTY

W ashingto n Cou nty
Washington County, on Maine's and the Nation's
easternmost border, aptly has been called the Sunrise
County of the U. S. A. Although its coastal region
was one of the first to be explored and settled in Maine,
its 2,528 square miles, consisting mostly of woods, lakes
and streams, contain extensive areas where the human
foot has but infrequently trod. As a result it contains
some of the most notable hunting and fishing territory
in the State, with deer, bear, small game and game
birds in profusion and sport fish of unusual size up to
the king of all rod and reel fighters, the Atlantic salmon.
With an abundance of forests, fisheries, agricultural
lands and waterpower, Washington County is an area
dch in raw materials and yet with tremendous room for
developments. It is the center of the sardine canning
industry in the United States; its broad coastal plains
produce enormous quantities of the world's best blueberries, where seventy per cent of the world's canned
supply is processed; its fertile soil is the basis for extensive potato, livestock and poultry raising; and lumbering, pulp and paper have been important industries
for many decades.
Calais and Eastport are the only two cities in the
county, which also contains forty-five other organized
townships. Calais is a city with modem sto-res and
businesses, good hotels, restaurants and tourist homes,
attractive residences, handsome churches and schools
and a bustling air of prosperity.
Eastport is located on Moose Island in Quoddy Bay
and is connected by bridge with the mainland. It is an
important trading center, with excellent stores, hotels
and tourist homes and its beautiful location gives it
the official U. S. Weather Bureau distinction of having
the "finest summer climate in the Country".
Lubec, the most easterly town in the United States,
is across the entrance to Cobscook Bay from Eastport.
From Lubec around the deeply indented shores of
Cobscook Bay to Eastport, tidewaters rise and fall on a
large, sha1·ply indented basin ringed by U. S. Route
One and State Route 189. Clockwise along these main
highways are West Lubec, North Trescott, Whiting
and Edmunds ; Dennysville, on the swift-flowing
Dennys River, famous for its Atlantic Salmon; and
West Pembroke and Pembroke, with sardine and blueberry canni,ng plants. West Pembroke is the gateway
to the Meddybemps Lake area, famous for its salmon,
white perch and pickerel.
On the road from E'a stport to Calais are Perry and
Robbinston, pretty villages on the St. Croix, center of
sardine and lumbering activities. The road from Baring to East Machias, skirting the southern end of
Meddybemps Lake, passes through Charlotte and
Cooper, with an offshoot to Marion.
A shore road from East Machias to West Lubec
passes through Cutler, with one of the most beautiful
small harbors in America.

Westward from East Machias to the Hancock County
Line, the coast of Washington County is indented with
many deep bays, whose peninsulas and islands make it
one of the most rugged and picturesque sections of
the Maine coast. Machias Bay, Starboard, at the coastal tip of Machiasport, Roque Bluffs, Englishman's Bay,
Chandler's Bay, Jonesport, West Jonesport, Beals, Addison, Pleasant Bay, Harrington, Ripley Neck, Milbridge, Wyman, on Narraguagus Bay, Pigeon Hill Bay,
Petit Manan Point, Dyer Bay, Dyer Neck and Steuben
- all are names and places in this entrancing coastal
area where lumbering, fishing and the recreational industry are an important means of livelihood in a setting of grandeur and beauty.
Slightly inland the larger towns of Machias, county
seat and shopping center, Jonesboro, Centerville, Whitneyville, Columbia Falls, Harrington and Cherryfield
are pretty villages on rivers which cut into the coastal
plain. Farming, blueberrying, lumbering, fishing and
resort activities, while carried on for decades, still offer
almost unlimited opportunities here.
From Cherryfield a state road follows the course of
the Narraguagus River north through Deblois to Beddington, traversing a heavily forested area teeming
with fish and game. From Beddington Route 9 cuts
across the center of Washington County from west to
east, passing tnrough Wesley, Pokey, Crawford, Alexander and Baileyville to join U. S. Route One between
Baring and Woodland. This road opens up a vast territory of woodlands, mountains, lakes and streams, where
Pleasant Lake, Mopang Lake, and Machias River, the
Chain Lakes, Peaked and Wesley Mountain, Crawford
Lake, Barrows Lake and the northern end of Meddybemps Lake are situated in an area famous for its
hunting and fishing.
Cutting across the center of the county, the famous
Grand Lakes chain reaching up into Penobscot County
is teeming with togue, trout, salmon, pickerel and other
gamey fish, making it the mecca annually for thousands of sportsmen. Connecting Grand Lake and Big
Lake is Grand Lake Stream, a wide, three-mile stretch
of rapid water known to all experienced fishing enthusiast s.
North of Calais is Woodland, site of the St. Croix
Paper Company; Princeton, gateway to the Grand
Lakes area; Waite and Talmadge, in the heart of a
great hunting and fishing area; Topsfield, Brookton,
Eaton and Danforth, all on U. S. Routes One traversing
the northern section of the county where such Jakes as
East Grand, Hot Brook, Crooked Brook, Baskahegan
and Musquash Lakes and their adjoining streams and
brooks are located in a hunting and fishing paradise.
Vanceboro is the gateway to the Spednic and Chiputneticook Lakes area.
On t he Main e-New Brunswick bord e r , in the Chip ut n et!cook Ch a in of Lakes a nd the St. Croix River R egion.
Season, l\lay 15 to Nov. 30. Salnton and Bass Fishing,
Partridge and 'Vaterfowl Shooting, D eer and Bear Hunting. R easona ble ra t es, good food , folder o n re quest.

SPEDNIK CAMPS

R. A. GLEW, Prop.
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PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Penobscot County
Penobscot County is a great diversified farming, industrial and recreational county in East Central
Maine, bisected by Maine's largest river, the Penobscot, and containing the third largest city in the State,
Bangor. The southern part of the county contains important agricultural and industrial areas, while the
northern part extends into the forest areas of Northern Maine, with pulp, paper, lumbering and potato
growing operations vying with hunting and fishing in
economic importance.
Hub of the County is Bangor, "Queen City" of
Maine, and the commercial and financial center for
the northern and eastern section of the State. Sixty
miles from the sea at beautiful Penobscot Bay, it is
the head of ocean navigation on the Penobscot, site of
an immense air base, junction of U. S. Routes One
and Two, terminal of several railroads and connecting
lines, and starting point for travel to Aroostook County, Mt. Desert Island, Mt. Katahdin, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and to Moosehead Lake and the west from
Eastern Maine.
The site of Bangor, at the junction of Kenduskeag
Stream and the Penobscot, was an important Indian
rendezvous before Champlain landed there in 1604 in
his search for the fabulous city of Norumbega. Since
then it has passed through some of the most colorful

historic periods of any city in Maine, a meeting place
of lumbermen, hunters, fishermen, trappers, settlers,
traders and mariners of many nationalities. A century ago it was the leading lumber port in the world
and decades later still ranked second.
Today Bangor is a beautiful city of modern stores,
hotels and offices, with stately residences on wide,
shaded streets and with scenic parks and parkways.
It is a center of culture, education and religion, with
splendid schools of all types, a famous theological seminary, patronage of music and the arts, an important
public library, and various museums, theaters, and exhibits. Eight miles from Bangor, at Orono, is the University of Maine, with colleges of Arts and Sciences,
Engineering, Forestry and Agriculture.
Although Bangor is primarily a commercial center,
there are numerous diversified industries both there
and across the river in Brewer, the products including
pulp, paper, wood products, woods tools, machinery,
snow-plows, stoves, furnaces," building material, metal
products, brick, cigars, fish, meat and agricultural
packs, clothing, mattresses, sportsman's equipment and
furs.
The Bangor Salmon Pool, opposite beautiful Grotto
Cascade Park with a 45-foot cascade, is known
throughout the world. Here, in May and June, gamey
(Continued on Page 96)

The Bangor Honse
BANGOR, MAINE

In the center of the scenic sports
Region of Northeastern Main~
This friendly hotel, conveniently located near
the city's shopping section and its Railroad,
Bus and Air Terminals, is famous for its oldfashioned Maine Hospitality.
Large, comfortably furnished rooms. Delicious
Meals. Modern, air-cooled Cocktail Lounge.
Home of Rotary, Kiwanis and Zonta Clubs.
OPEN ALL YEAR
For descriptive- folder write
H. W. CHAPMAN, Manager

THE PENOBSCOT
BANGOR'S OUTSTANDING HOTH
ISO comfortable rooms with private bath, shower or running water. Excellent dining room, serving the- finest foods
in the East. Modern cocktail lounge.

Very popular place to meet friends from all parts of
Maine, and for tourists to patronize.
Headquarters for
Bangor and Brewer Lions Club, and Brewer Kiwanis

PENOBSCOT HOTEL
BANGOR, MAINE

In writing to advertisers, please mention "ltlnJne Jndtes You"
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10 to 30 pound Atlantic salmon fight their way up the
falls of the Penobscot River to spawn. By custom the
first salmon taken from this pool each year is presented to the President of the United States.
Southwest and Northwest of Bangor main highways
fan out into a rolling hill and lake country wher e f ertile farmlands yield rich harvests of potatoes, hay,
fruit, poultry, dairy and cannery products. Many
towns in this region contain small industries based on
wood products, woolens, leather and metal products.
Such towns include Hampden, Newburg, Dixmont, Hermon, Carmel, Etna, Plymouth, Glenburn, Kenduskeag,
Levant, Stet son, Hudson, Corinth, Exeter, Cor inna,
Bradford, Charleston, Garland and Dexter. All contain excellent ponds and streams where trout and bass
are plentiful. Newport, on the western border of the
county, is on the shores of Sebasticook Lake, famous
for its bass fishing, and is an important resort center.
Brewer, across the river from Bangor, is the site of
the Eastern Manufacturing Company's pulp and p a per
plant and h as numerous lesser industries. Or rington,
Holden, Eddington and Clifton, also on the east side of
the river, are rural centers for agriculture and wood
products plants, besides containing several ponds and
streams for vacationing.
Immediately north of Bangor are Veazie, site of
Maine's first railroad of wooden rails; Orono, with the
500-a cre campus of the Univer sity of Ma ine a nd important small industries ; and Old T own, small m a nuf acturing city and site of the Indian Reservation which
is the home of the remaining members of the Penobscot Tribe, a fragment of the once powerful Abnaki
Nation.
H ere on a large island in the middle of the river
these early American s still preser ve m any of their colorful traditions a nd cu stoms and assemble the p r odu ct s of their handiwork. Best known of all Old Town
products is the canoe, in which t he skill and cra fts-

Wassookeag School-Camp
A cc r edited s mn1ne r session w i t h c on1ple t e activ i t ie s p ro ~
g ran1. E s tablis h e d in 1926 to s p eed up pre p a r a tion for
coll ege. E x t ende d t o year-rou nd e ducationa l syste m i n
1928. Gear e d to a t h o r oug h tilnesavin g p r ogra1n . Was s ookeag is p r epar ed t hro u g h year s of exp e rien ce to 1neet
t h e d eman d t h a t boys sav e a year in sch ool.
LLOYD HARVEY HA'l' CH, H eaclmas t er
DEXTER, Jim.

Schoodic Lake Camps
Seven comfortable, nicely furnished cabins; an attractive
location on lake shore; excellent home cooked meals to
satisfy your woods appetite served in main dining-room.
Here you can have the seclusion of the deep woods and
also easy accessibility by train or by auto and boat.
LAKE TROUT fishing good all s~ason
FLY FISH for BASS in June or catch them all season with
bait. Also pickerel, perch.
Rates $26.50 weekly
Two housekeeping camps at $20 weekly
I llus trated

William J. Gourley
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manship of the Indians reaches its highest peak in
turning out this indispensable vehicle of transportation
over Maine's lakes and waterways.
Northeast of Old Town the towns of Milfo-rd, Greenfield, Costigan, Greenbush, Passadumkeag, Lowell, Burlington, Olamon, Enfield and Lincoln lead to many fishing waters and big game sections of eastern Penobscot
County. From Lincoln a highway runs eastward to
Vanceboro on the New Brunswick border through Lee,
Springfield, Carroll and Topsfield and is crossed by
many streams and bordering lakes teeming with fish
and of inspiring scenic beauty.
Sysladobsis Lake (usually called Lower Dobsis) is
reached from Springfield over a good secondary road
to the shores of the lake, which is at the northwest
end of the famous Grand Lakes chain. T-h is road,
skirting Dill Ridge Mountain, leads to a wild lake
country affording canoe trips of unusual interest, fine
camping places and unexcelled fishing for salmon,
trout, togue and pickerel.
Winn a nd Mattawa mkeag , also on the ea st side of
the Penobscot above Lincoln, are gateways to some of
the best bass and trout fishing waterways in the State.
In this eastern section of the county are the agricultural and lumbering communities of Prentiss, Drew,
Kingman and W ebst€n· Plantation.
Northwest of Old Town, on the west side of the big
river, are the farming and lumbering communities of
Alton, Argyle, LaGrange, Edinburg, Maxfield and
Howland, the latter at the confluence of the Piscataquis and the Penobscot and an industrial and agricultural village, with pulp and paper mills, where spring
river drives of logs and pulp wood are a spectacular
sight. North of H owland is Seboeis on South Branch
Lake and a lak e, stream and mountain country extending to Seboeis L ak e in Piscataquis County, an area
containing some of the largest small-mouth black bass
in the Stat e, a s well as other fighting fish in the
streams and lakes. Here also are W oodv.ille and Chest er, farming, lumbering and summer camp communities
on the west bank of the Penobscot.
F r om Mattawamkeag a highway leads northwest t o
the lumber , pulp and manufacturing town s of Medway ,
E ast Millinock et and Millinocket, wh ere are locat ed
the big mills of the Great Northern Paper Company.
These t own s are also the g ateways to Norcross, departure point for the Twin, Pemadumcook, Nahmaka nta, Jo-Mary and Millinocket Lakes of the West
Branch Chain and the K atahdin area, while the East
Branch "region of the P enobscot is r eached thr ough
Medwa y to Grindstone, Stacyville, Sherman Station, Mt.
Chase a nd Patten to Shin Pond. From Shin Pond northward is the la r ge lake-studded area of P enobscot County
which includes Mattagamon ( Gr and), Scrag gly, Snowshoe, Grand and Seboois Lake and several mountains.
This is a reg ion long famous with hunters, fishermen and campers, full of fighting fish and big game
and spectacula r in its wilderness distances. From
her e the wilderness ext ends into the vast r eaches of
northern Aroostook County.
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PENOBSCOT C OUNTY

Climb . . . .

Mount Katahdin
(In the Baxter State Park)
VIA MILLINOCKETSHORTEST ROUTE
New Auto Road Takes You Close to the
Mountains
FISHERMEN ! Come here for recordsmashing Trout, Salmon, and Togue.
HUNTERS! Shoot a bear, deer, or bobcat. Partridge plentiful.
CAMPERS! Here you will find beautiful
lakes and streams in the forest beside
which you can pitch your tent. Wild
life abounds. Trout brooks close by.
Let us help you pl.m a vacation in this
scenic paradise.

""Che Most Wildly :Picturesque Mountain East of the Rockies"

MILLINOCKET

·

Write today for a new booklet with 27
views and guide map of this unspoiled
bit of Maine wonderland

MAINE

Address Frank H. Speed, Chamber of Commerce

BUCK HORN CAMPS
Modern cabins, several outlying camps at trout ponds,
one on Appalachian Trail. Swimming and Fishing.
Rates $4.50 per day
OPEN ALL YEAR
JASPER HAYNES
NORCROSS, MAINE

CHRISTIE''S .CAMPS r::~~~a;~::!'
Modern Housekeeping Cottages
BOATING -

BATHING -

James H. Christie, Prop.

FISHING

Tel. Newport 8016

POINT OF PINE CAMPS
On ly camp on Upper Shin Lake , awa y from
traffic, ISOO.ft. elevat ion . Trout a nd sa lmo n fish ing, boati ng, hiking, re creation cabin. Cabins
with bath . Best of food, fresh vegetables, fruits,
milk a nd c rea m.

NO HAY FEVER
Congenial clie ntele. G ood auto roads to lake.
Mile and a half by motorboat t o camp.

Rates $40.00 per week
G. F. ROOT
PATTEN, MAINE

Kidney Pond Camps
IN THE KATAHDIN REGION
Ideal for a quiet, restful vacation in a place that offers
beautiful scenery. Homelike atmosphere. American plan.
Automobile road, 30 miles from Millinocket. W e meet
train in Millinocket only for the duration. Excelle nt fly
fishing all through the season for trout in twe lve of our
ponds. Landlocke d salmon fishing down to the West
Branch of the Pe nobscot River. Outlying camps. Bathing,
canoeing and mountain climbing , also nice clean trails fo r
hiking. We also have a library of over 1500 books. Carefully planned meals of excellent quality.

Write for circular and rates
MRS. ROY BRADEEN
Kidney Pond Camps
Millinocket, Maine
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY

Aroostook County
Aroostook County, largest in the State, forms the
northern and most of the eastern boundary of the
State of Maine. Covering 6,453 square miles, not more
than 20 per cent of the county is under cultivation as
farm lands, yet that 20 per cent, or nearly a million
acres, each Summer becomes New England's greatest
flower garden, with thousands of acres of vari-colored
potato blossoms and seas of white, red and crimson
clover.
The remaining 80 per cent of this northern wonderland is a wilderness of dense forest, sparkling lakes
and rushing rivers and streams, where fish and game
in season can be had for the taking.
As the Potato Empire of the Nation and the second
richest agricultural county in the United States, Aroostook each year holds a potato festival during the
height of the potato blossom season, attracting visitors
from all sections of the country. During the Spring
and Fall it is the goal of thousands of fishermen and
hunters. It is a vacation area without peer in the
Summer also, and its facilities and the popularity of
its winter sports are renowned throughout the Northeast.
Geographically and commercially, Aroostook has
four characteristic regions. The southern part of the
county centers on Houlton; then there is the Presque
Isle-Fort Fairfield-Caribou area; there is the Van
Buren-Fort Kent-Eagle Lake area in the extreme
northeast; and finally t here is the vast expanse of
roadless forest and hills, lakes, streams and rivers
comprising t he western part of the county. This is
cut by such famous rivers as the Machias, Fish, Allagash, St. John, Big and Little Black and St. Francis,

all flowing into the St. John to make it a broad, mighty
river curving around the northern tip of Maine to
where it flows down through New Brunswick to the
sea.
Main highways enter Aroostook from the south at
Macwahoc on Route No. 2 from Bangor and at Weston
on Route No. 1 from Calais. From Macwahoc Route
N~. 2 follows the course of Molunkus Stream, with
Molunkus Lake nearby, to Monarda, Silver Ridge and
Golden Ridge to Island Falls. Another road, south of
Macwahoc, passes the western side of Molunkus Lake
to Benedicta, Sherman and Sherman Mills, all of them
potato growing, lumbering, and hunting and fishing
centers.
Island Falls likewise is a commercial center for
farming, lumbering and nearby resorts. It is on the
falls of the west branch of the Mattawamkeag River
and has several lumber, wood products and leather
mills. Northeast of Island Falls is the Pleasant Lake
area, one of Theodore Roosevelt's favorite hunting and
fishing spots. A road to the west from Island Falls
leads to Crystal, Patten and the Shin Pond region.
Northeast the road passes through Dyer Brook,
Merrill, Smyrna Mills, Oakfield and Ludlow to Houlton. These towns are potato raising and lumbering
centers, with nearby lakes and streams teeming with
bass, pickerel, salmon and white perch.
Houlton is the commercial and shopping center for
this section of Aroostook, with several industries and
the Trans-Atlantic Receiving Station of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. Here also is the
second junction in Maine of U. S. Routes One and Two
and a crossing into Canada via Woodstock, N. B.
(Continued on Page 100)

EAGLE LAKE CAMPS

EAGLE LARE,
!\lAINE

For salmon and trout fishing. On Eagle Lake, one of the
famous Fish River chain in Ar.oostook Co. Good deer
hunting. A group of 18 cabins well heated and ventilated.
Running water, electric lights and private baths in every
cabin. Hay fever sufferers find relief here. Easily reached.
For particulars address inquiry to
1\IRS. SAUL MICHAUD, 1\Ianager

A Home In Maine
Have you ever dreamed of owning a little white farm·
house, on a quiet road, with rambler roses and maybe a
cow or chickens,-just a place to call your own? Let us
help you find that spot in Maine. Our services are free.
Your inquiry will not place you under obligation, in any
way. Write today.

Fraser•s Inlet Camps

In Aroostool<
County

Excellent Salmon Fishing
Most Northern Camps in the United States
SQUARE LAn:E
GUERETTE, 1\lAINE
Los: Cabins have private baths, are well ventilated.
Spnng water, fresh vegetables, fruit, cream and meats.
Telephone
Daily Mail
Send for Booklet

McCONNELL•s CAMPS
If you are looking for a quiet, restful place to spend your
vacation with short canoe trips, walks in the woods, and

lunches cooked over the open fire by guides who can cook,
then 'vrite

W. B. McCONNELL

.PORTAGE, MAINE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE DIVISION
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU

LOOK

THIS

BOX M - ST. JOH N SQUARE
PORTLAND, MAI NE

FOR
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From Weston, with its magnificent view of East
Grand Lake, Route One enters Aroostook on the way
to Houlton and the north, passing through Orient,
Amity, Cary and Hodgdon, all of them agricultural
and lumbering communities. Alternate Route Two
from Macwahoc, also cuts northeast to Houlton, passing through Reed, Haynesville, Glenwood and Linneus. This route traverses a mountain, lake and
stream region, with Wytopitlock Lake and Stream, and
the East and West Branches of the -Mattawamkeag,
draining the surrounding wilderness areas.
North from Houlton Route One passes through Littleton, a potato farming community; Monticello, with
excellent hunting and fishing along with its farms and
lumbering; Bridgewater, a lumbering, potato and vacation center; to Mars Hill, a shopping center with an
excellent view of the St. John River Valley. Mars
Hill figured prominently in the historic border dispute
between the United States and Great Britain.
Presque Isle is a modern city in the valley of the
Aroostook River and is surrounded by some of the
most fertile farm lands in the County. It is the center of an extensive potato growing region and from it
a network of roads radiates to Ashland, Washburn,
Caribou and Fort Fairfield, with other surrounding
towns such as Westfield, Chapman, Mapleton, Castle
Hill, Easton · and Maple Grove centering the products
of their farms and forests on the larger town.
Presque Isle also is the center of an extensive sports
and vacationing area of lakes, streams and mountains.
Its annual fair in September and its annual Winter
Carnival are famous events and attract thousands of
State of Mainers and visitors alike. Here also is
Aroostook Farm, a Federal-State-County jointly-sponsored experiment station conducting important farm
research. work op its 275 acres.
During the war the Presque Isle Airport has been
transformed into a gigantic, sprawling development
which is the American terminus for trans-Atlantic
flight.
Caribou is the potato shipping center for Northern
Aroostook, annually sending out thousands of carloads
for seed and market. It has the first municipal airport built in Maine and is the- site of excellent trout
and salmon fishing on the Aroostook and Little Madawaska Rivers and Caribou Stream, all flowing through
the township. Caribou also has the world-famous
Nylander Museum, with an unusual collection of fossilbearing rock.
On the road from Caribou to Limestone is a State
Fish Hatchery. Fort Fairfield is another potato and
lumbering center and is a port of entry from Canada.
North from Caribou are New Sweden and Stockholm,
settled in 1870 by a Swedish colony. With Connor,
these form a group of attractive farming communities.
Route 161 from Caribou also leads to Guerette, between Cross Lake and Mud Lake and is the center of
a large lake and stream region famous for trout, salmon and hunting. Sinclair, St. Agatha, Ouellette and
Daigle are further north in the same region.
Page 100
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Van Buren is the largest of the northern boundary
towns and here a bridge spans the St. John River,
which parallels the main street. Lumber, pulp and
paper, and potatoes are the chief activities besides its
importance as a travel point into Canada. During
long log drives, river operations here are spectacular.
Keegan, Lille, Grand Isle, St. David, Madawaska,
Frenchville and Fort Kent are all St. John River
towns settled by the Acadians and centers of farming,
lumbering and pulp and paper operations. St. Agatha,
south of Frenchville is a terminal point for the Fish
River Chain of lakes across Northern Aroostook, while
Fort Kent is the terminus of the famous Allagash
River Canoe Trip. St. John, St. Francis, at the confluence of the St. Francis and St. John Rivers, and
Allagash, to the west along the St. John, are settlements at the northern edge of the central Aroostook
wilderness.
From Fort Kent Route 11 strikes south in almost
a direct line to Mattawamkeag on the Penobscot. It
traverses a scenic, unspoiled area of forests, lakes and
mountains, with villages along the route dependent
mainly on sportsmen, trapping, small-scale farming
and lumberin_g . It traverses Michaud, Wallagrass,
Eagle Lake, Winterville, Portage and Nashville to
Ashland, all regions on the Fish River Chain and with
waters having an abundance of landlocked salmon,
trout and togue. Hunting and canoeing through this
region are excellent.
South of Ashland, an important lumber, potato and
sporting camp center, is Masardis, center of a region
of extremely fertile soil, lake and stream fishing and
hunting, and famous Squa Pan Lake and Mountain.
Oxbow also is a hunting and fishing center for sportsmen, leading into a beautiful region along the Upper
Aroostook River, Mooseleuk Stream and many lakes.
From here Route 11 leads into Patten in Penobscot
County.

.. Cottages and Camps to Rent ..
is a special folder issued by us in which are
described many places by the seashore and at
interior lakes with accommodations of varying
character at the price you want to pay.
A copy will be gladly mailed you if you will
mail a card to

·MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
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Where t:o St:ay and What: It: Cost:s
A

Places marked (A) have American Plan.

E

Places marked (E) have European Plan.

B

Booklet sent by proprietor on request.

*

Places marked * are open the year round.

Name of House

The information and rates have been obt ained from reliable sources, but due to t he
. necessity of procuring t his information in advance of the season may be found inaccurate in detail. The M aine Publicity Bureau therefore cannot assume responsibility f or its correctness.

Name of House

Proprietor
or M anager

Rate per
Day

Rate per
Week

/E

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY . .

60-62

AROOSTOOK COUNTY .. . . .

98-1 00

AUGUSTA
August a H ouse E* .. . . .. . Fred C. Lessing . .. .. .
BAILEY ISLAND
T he Driftwood AB ... . .... H arry E. Conrad.. ... .
The Ocean View AEB . .. .. John C. Roehner . . . .

2.00-5.00

4.50-5.00
4.00

64

20.00-30.00
22.00-25.00

BALD MOUNTAIN
Bald M ount ain Camps AB . Ronald Turmenne . . . .
BANGOR
Bangor H ouse EB* . . . ... H . W . Chapman . . . . . .
Penobscot H otel E *... ....R. F. Cratty . . . ... .. . .
BAR HARBOR
Chamber of Commerce . . .. General Information ..
T he Belmont Hot el AB .. . . W alter Eccles ... .. . . .
Elmhurst Cottage EB ...... M abel D. Grindle ..
M alvern H otel AB . .... . . C. A. Wescott .
Testa's H otel E . . .... . .... J. M . Testa.

31
31

1.75-3.50

5.00-1 1.00
1.25-2.50
10.00-15.00
3.50-8.00

95
95

30.00-66.00
8.00
63.00-105.00
21.00-50.00

90
91
91
91
91

83

BELGRADE LAKES REGION
For Resorts in this region refer to the f ollowing towns.
Belgrasie Lakes
North Belgrade
W atervil le
M t. Vernon
Oakland

Rate per
Week

/E

BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION
For Resorts in this region ref er t o t he following towns.
M edomak
Newagen
Boothbay Harbor
Christmas Cove
M onhegan Island
BOOTHBAY HARBOR
Chamber of Commerce . . . . General Information . .
The Green Shutters AB . . M rs. M . A. Clayton. . .
Oak Grove H otel AB . . . . . . Mrs. Lulu Reed Lyke.
Spruce Point Inn AB .. .... Walter E. H olland ... .
Sprucewold Lodge AB ... .. Earle G. Steele. . . . .

5.00-5.50
5.50-10.00

33.00-40.00
37.50-60.00

7.00-1 1.00

75
76
76
77
77

BRIDGTON
Chamber of Commerce . .. . General I-nformation
36-37
36
Camp Brookline .. ... .. ... Sam Galli nari. ... . .. H ousekeeping Cottages
Christ mas T ree I nn AB .. . Emma B. Kanaly .
9.00-10.00
45.00-55.00 36
Pioneer Camps AB .... . .. . L. I. Pi ke . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00-6.50
33.25-42.00 37
Stone's Camps . . . .
. . . Frank M . Stone ...... Housekeeping Cottages
37
BROOKLIN
Hillside Colony AB . .... ... I della H. Love . .... .. .

21 .00-24.00

87

5.00

25.00-30.00

31

BURNHAM
Royal Pine Camps AB ... . . M rs. J. E. Hersom .. .

4.50-5.50

27.50-38.50

83

CAMDEN
Chamber of Commerce . . . . General Information ..
Whitehall I nn AB ... . . . . . . Ralph B. Wilson ..... .

5.50-9.00

35.00-70.00

80
81

CANTON
Green Acres AB . .... . . . L. E. Poland . . .. .....
Pinehaven Camps A . . .
.C. A. Wood . .. .. . . . . .
Pinewood Camps AB . . . . H. F. Richardson . . . . .

5.50-6.50
5.00-6.00
4.50-6.00

38.50-42.00 43
30.00-31.50 43
31.50-38.00 43

CAPE PORPOISE
Langsford H ouse AB . .... . George F. W ood . . ....

3.50-5.00

23.00-35.00

21

CAPE ROSIER
Hiram Blake's Camps AB. Hiram Blake .... .. .

3.50-4.00

20.00-24.00

87

BRUNSWICK
Hot el Eagle EB* . .... . . . .. George H. Bradley•.. •
Hope Farm Inn AB ...... M rs. & muel C.
Breese . . . .
.. . .

3.00-4.00

2.50-3.50

30

CARATUNK
8.50-20.00
4.50
5.00
3.00-4.00
6.00-7.00

59.50-1 26.00
30.00
32.00
18.00-25.00
35.00-42.00

BETHEL
Bethel Inn AB * . . . .. . . . .. . Pet er Schutt . .. .
BIDDEFORD POOL
The Inn AB* . . ... . . .. .. . . Fred Searing . . . .. .. . .
Ocean View Hotel AB•. . . . M rs. Florence Evans

Rate per
Day

47

BELFAST
Chamber of Commerce .. .. General Information . •

BELGRADE LAKES
The Belgrade Hot el AB.. . . G. F. Alley .. . . . .
Belgrade Lakes Camp AB R. E. Boomer . . . . . .. .
Crystal Spring Camps AB George W . Bucknam ..
WatsQn Pond Log Cabins A Leon W atson . . . ... . . .
Woodland Camps AB.... . . C. R. Thwing .. . . . .. . .

Proprietor
or Manager

67
66
66
69
69

39

10.00
7.00-9.00

60.00

24
84.00-1 1 2~00 24

BINGHAM
Rowe Pond Camps AB . . . A. H . Chase ....... . . .

4.50

30.00

51

BLUE HILL
Blue Hill H ouse AEB ... . Mrs. Florence L.
W illiams.. . . .. . .. . .

3.50-8.00

35.00-50.00

87

H arriman's Pierce Pond

Camps AB .. . . .. ... . ... Earle F. Harriman .. . .

6.50

CARRABASSETT
Record's Sporting
M rs. Valerie Record
Camps AB . . . . . . ... . . . . Gould . . . . . . . .. . . ..

5.00

31.50

45

4.50

25.00-28.00

34
32

CASCO
Overlook Farm &.
Camps AB . . • . . . . . . .. . M rs. C. A. Walker... .
Songowood AB . . . .. .. ... Jacob H eniger .. ... . ..

52

CASCO BAY REGION
For Resorts in this region refer t o the following towns.
Bailey Island
Portland
Sebasco Estates
So. Harpswell
Brunswick
Prout's Neck
Higgins Beach
CENTRE LOVELL
Severance Lodge AB •. . .. . Harold E. Severance •

In writing t o advertiser s , plea se mention "Jtlnlne I n vites You"

8.00-10.00

56.00-70.00
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Name of House
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Proprietor
or Manager

Rate per
Day

CHINA
Bailey's Willow Beach
Camps AEB ... . ... • .... N. W. Bailey... . . ... .
Lakeview Dining Room
& Cabins E . . .. ....... . Warren H. Moses • .••

3.75-4.50

Rate per
Week

~c..~

23.00-30.00

64

64

CHRISTMAS COVE
Coveside Inn AB . . . . . .. . . Guy Ware ...... . • ...

25.00-35.00

CUMBERLAND COUNTY . .. . . . . • •• •• . •. .........• . . .. ...•.. .. ... . . .

77

25-37

Name of House

Proprietor
or Manager

HOLEB
Birch Island Lodge AB . • .. Rodney W. Dyer . . . .
Holeb Inn & Camps AB . •J. A. Guay ... . .. . ..•.

Rate per
Day

Rate per
Week

I~
c..

35.00

51
52

5.00

JACKMAN REGION
For Rosorts in this region refer to the following towns.
Bingham
Holeb
Tarratine
Caratunk
Jackman
The Forks
JACKMAN
The Cavaliers E ..•.• • . . • . Mrs. C. A. Cavalier . •
Crocker Lake Camps AB•. . Lionel F. Hollis.. . .. . .
Henderson Camps AB •.. . . Mrs. E. A. Henderson

5.00-7.00

DENMARK
Winona Camp .. ... . . ..• . . Roland H. Cobb ... . • . Boys Camp
Wyonegonic ·camp . . . .•.. . Roland H. Cobb . .. . •. Girls Camp

40
40

DEXTER
Wassookeag School-Camp . L. H. Hatch. . . . . .... Boys School-Camp

96

EAGLE LAKE
Eagle Lake Camps AB•..• . Mrs. Saul M ichaud . . .

99

KENNEBAGO
Kennebago Lake Camps
AB ... . . .. . .... .. .. . . . . Gerald York .. . .... . .

35

KENNEBEC COUNTY .. .. .•.. . . . . • . . . . . . .•. . • .... . . . . . •.• . ....

EAST SEBAGO
Beeches Lodge AB . . .•. . .. A. E. Helmold . .... . . .

5.00

EAST WATERBORO
Sunnyside Cottages ..•••. . Mrs. Bertha Smith •.. . Housekeeping Cottages

12

ELLSWORTH
Chamber of Commerce .•• . General

86

Information ~

FAYETTE
Echo Lodge AB . •. . . . . .. . . C. J. Lundvall. . . . . • . •

4.50-5.00

28.00-35.00

65

6.00-8.00

For Resorts in this region refer to the following towns.
Millinocket •
Patten
West Seboeis
Norcross

KENNEBEC LAKES REGION
For Resorts in this region refer t the following towns.
Lewiston
West Gardiner
Maranacook
Winthrop

KENNEBUNK
The Kennebunks .• • .• . .. . General Information

35.00-56.00 79

KENNEBUNK BEACH
The Atlantis AB . . . ... . . .. R. H. Bryant. . .
..
Bass Rock Hotel AB .. . . . . J. R. Walsh . . . .. . . .
The Narragansett AB•. .. . . G. J. Wentworth .... . .
The Seaside House AB . .. . Adelaide Day... . . ... .
The Web hannett Inn AB Edward R. Clark. . • . . •

59
59
58

GREENVILLE JUNCTION
Squaw Mt. Inn AB . .. . . • •• Philip Sheridan ....

49.00-70.00

57

40.00

99

KOKADJO
Clifford' s Rainbow Lake
Qamps AB . .• . •.. . . .•• •Fred Clifford .. . . ..• . •

58

LEWISTON
Hotel DeWitt EB* .. . . . . . . Allan J. Browne. . . .. .

GUILFORD
Bill Earley's Camps AB•.• . W. L. Earley . . .. ... .•
HANCOCK COUNTY •• • . . . . . • .. • • • • .. . . . . .. . .. ... . .. •... . .. . ..• ....

85-91

HANOVER
Morrison Lodge AB . . • • •• •FrankS. Morrison. . ..

6.00-7.00

36.00-49.00

40

HARRISON
Hotel H arrison AB . . . •.•.• Charles B. Wax.. . . .. .

6.00-9.00

39.50-45.00

35

19

28.00-35.00
28.00-35.00
10.50-28.00

19
21
21
21

7.00-8.00
5.00-7.00

35.00-45.00
49.00-63.00
35.00-45.00
32.00-45.00

21
20
20
20
20

5.00-7.00

35.00-45.00

45

4.50-6.50
1.50-4.00

KINGFIELD
Deer Farm Camps AB... . . E. S. Winter ... . ... ..

8.00-10.00
5.00-6.50

78-81

KNOX COUNTY . . . . . . . ... .• . . . . . .. ..•. . .. . .

59

62

2.00-7.00

LINCOLN COUNTY .... . .. .. . ... . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . ... .. . . . ..... . . . .. . . 73-77
LOVELL
Conifer AB . ... .. . .. . . .. .. EdwardS. Davey . . . ..

6.00

40.00-45.00 43

MARANACOOK
Belvedere Inn AB . ... . . ... A. L. Nelson . .•• • .. .•
Maranacook Lodge AB . . • . A. M. Lahaye .. • . • •• •

4.00-6.00
3.50-6.00

23.00-35.00 65
22.00-40.00 65

25.00-35.00 76

HERRICKS
Oakland House AB • • . .••• Josephine H.
Littlefield . •. . . . . . . •

87

MEDOMAK
Mayfair House AB . .... . . . Mrs. John Banis . .....

4.00-5.00

HIGGINS BEACH
Higgi ns Inn AB . .... . .. • • . E. S. Higgins.. . . .... .
Oceanside H otel AB . . .. . Lid a M. Royal. . . . . .. .

31
31

MILLINOCKET
Chamber of Commerce . .•• General Information .•
Kidney Pond Camps AB . •. Mrs. Roy Bradeen .. .•

7.00

Page 10!

63-69

Augusta
China
Fayette

GREENVILLE
Harford Point Camps ... . . H. L. Davis . . .. • . .. . . Housekeeping Cottages
Moosehead Lodge AB . • . • Howard B, Corsa. .. . .
Spencer Bay Camps AB•. .. A. M. Houghton, Jr...
7.00

GUERETTE
Fraser's Inlet Camps AB •Gordon Fraser ... .. .

49

44-49

FRANKLIN COUNTY ...•.... . . . ... . . .. ... .•.. • .. . .. .
FRIENDSHIP
Mayflower Inn AB . .. . .. . . M . H. M ason .. . .. . . .

KATAHDIN

KENNEBUNKPORT
The Kennebunks . . . • • .•• . General Information . .
Arlington Hotel AB . . .. . • Mrs. James B. Yates .
The Green Heron AB ..•• . Mrs. Warren Littlefield
Kennebunkport lnn.EB.. . . J. L. Hackenberg. ... .

FISH RIVER REGION
For Resorts in this region refer to the following towns.
Eagle Lake
Guerette
•
Portage

52
52
52

35.00-45.00

In writing to advertisers, please mention "ltlalne Invites You"

37.50

97
97 .

t

'Wlaine ~ nlJ iteo. ~ou.

--- -Name of House

Proprietor
or Manager

MONHEGAN ISLAND
The Island Inn AB . .. ... . . Isabel Nunan Farrell .
New M onhegan House E .. Elva Brackett . . ... . . .
Trailing Yew Inn AB ... ... Josephine Day

Rate per
Day

4.50-5.50
1.25-2.00
3.00-4.00

Rate per
Week

IE

25.00-30.00
7.00-14.00
20.00-24.00

77
76
76

MOOSEHEAD LAKE REG I ON
For Resorts in t his region refer to the following towns.
Greenville
Kokadjo
Rockwood
Greenville Junclton
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTI C
Mooselookmeguntic
House AB ... .. ...... . M abel B. Thomas

7.00-10.0(.

49.00-70.00

MOUNT DESERT
Chamber of Commerce .... General Information . .
Somes House AB . . . . .. ... Jennie L. Somes . . ... .

48

88
87

MOUNT DESERT ISLAND REGION
For Resorts in this region refer to the fol lowing towns.
Northeast Harbor
W inter Harbor
Seal Harbor
MOUNT VERNON
Soper Farm AB . .. .. . . .... Mrs. Viola E. Soper ..

2.50

NAPLES
Long-Wood Lodge AB .. . . P. De La Franier ... . .
Camp Wild mere AB . ... ... Arthur Trott . . . . . . . .

10.00
4.50-6.00

NEWAGEN
·Newagen Inn AB .... . • ... J. Loring Brooks, Jr •..

8.00

NEWPORT
Christie's Camps .

14.00

NORTH BELGRAD E
Deering's Snug Harbor
Camps AB . . ... . . . .. . .. M aurice Deering .

6.00-8.00

15
15
14
15

OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Old Orchard Publicity
Bureau ... .. .. . .. ... . . . . General Information ..
The Brunswick Hotel AB .. H . F. Hutchinson . .. ..
Hotel Empire AB . . . . . . . . . M . I. Miller .. .... . . . .
The Lafayette Hotel AEB . Saul Goodkowsky . . . .
Normandie Hotel AEB .... R. R. M oreau .. . .. . . .
The Sea Side House AEB M rs. J. W. Anderson

5.00-9.00
7.00-9.00
7.00-9.00
5.50-8.00
4.00-5.00

42.00-56.00
45.00-63.00
35.00-50.00
25.00-35.00

22
23
23
23
23
23

OQUOSSOC
Bemis Lodge & Cabins AB . V. N. Davenport. .
Wildwind Lodge & Camps
AB ... .. . . . . . .... . .... . Larry Stuart. ... ..... .

6.00
5.00-5.50

48
35.00-38.50

OXFORD COUNTY .......

66

97

46

38-43

OXFORD HILLS REGION
For Resorts in this region refer to the following towns.
Hanover
Oxford
Lovell
Upton

Bethel
Canton
Centre Lovell

6.00

32.50

40

40.00

97

PENOBSCOT BAY REGION
For Resorts in this region refer to t he following towns.
Camden
Rockland
Cape Rosier
Thomaston
H erricks

Bangor
Belfast
Brooklin

97

30.00

42.00-55.00

PENOBSCOT COUNTY ..

94-97

67

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY .. ..... . . .. .. . . ....... . .. . . ............ . . . . .

56-59

88
89

PLEASANT ISLAND
Pleasant Island Lodge AB N. G. Morrison .. ... . .

7.00

35

POLAND SPRING
Poland Spring Hotels AB .. Charles W. Ricker.. . .

12.00-20.00

61

PORTAGE
M cConnell's Camps AB . . . W. B. M cConnell .....

5.00

99

49.00

41

62

NORTH WINDHAM
Aim hi Lodge AB .......... Norman B. Hodgson ..

OGUNQUIT
Ogunquit PubI icily Bureau.General Inf ormation . .
The Aspi nquid E ..... . .... Victor V. Carroll. .....
Chapman House AB .. .... . Frank Lewis ... . .. .. .
Colonial Inn AB ..... . . .. . Ruth D. West .. . . . . . .
The Graham AB . . ...... . . Helen Graham . . . . .. .
H igh Rock Hotel AB ...... J. P. Littlefield . .. ... .
Hillcrest I nn AB ...... . . . . George D. Weare .....
The Lookout-Ogunquit
Club AB .. . .. . . . . . .... . Harry L. M errill. .. .. .

IE

25.00-30.00
14.00-30.00
35.00-70.00
42.00-98.00

PATTEN
Point of Pine Camps AB .. G. F. Root . . ... .•.. • .

NORTH TURNER
Bear M t. House &
;;amps AB .. ..... . . .... Mrs. H . A. Walker . . .

OAKLAND
Alden Farm & Camps AB . Fred L. Alden ........
Bear Spring Camps AB .. . . Bert M osher ....... ..
Clement's Camps AB . . . .. . E. K. Davey . . . . . . . .
Jamaica Point Camps AB .. Jessie M. Bickford ...
Lakeridge M anor AB .. . . . . Anna B. Lei ken . ... . .
M aplenook Camps AB . .... Louise E. Nickerson ..
Rocky Shore Camps AB . . . H . .A. Cayford ... . .. . .
Sandy Beach Camps AB ... Mrs. Harry E. Tozier .

Rate per
Week

4.00- 5.00
1.50-5.00
6.00-12.00
6.50-15.00

74

NORTHEAST HARBOR
Asticou Inn AB .... . . . . .. . Charles K. Savage . . . .
Kimball House AB . .. .. .. . Loren Kimball, Jr.. .. .
NORTH SEBAGO
Goodwin's Lodge AB . . ... Frank P. Goodwin. . . .

Rate per
Day

Ocean View House AB .. .. Edith A. Walsh . ..... .
Ogunquit House EB . . . . .. . Edwin C. Perkins .. .. .
Ontio Hotel AB .. . . . .•... . Knight & M errill ... . .
Sparhawk Hall AB ... .. ... T. H . Murphy .. .. . .. .

OXFORD
Camp Ohuivo AB ......... Guy W. Tucker . ... . .

4.50-5.00

5.00

Proprietor
or M anager

65.00
35
27.00-35.00 35

. ... .. James H . Christie .. . . Housekeeping Cottages

NORCROSS
.
Buck Horn Camps AB . . .. Jasper Haynes.......

Name of House

32.00-42.00 34

5.00

69
69
67
42.00-56.00 68
65.00-70.00 68
69
34.00
66
35.00-56.00 67
28.00-35.00

6.00-8.00
10.00-1 2.00
5.50
5.00-8.00

2.00-8.00
4.50-6.00
5.00 up
6.00-9.00
6.00-6.50

13
14.00-50.00 15
30.00-40.00 15
30.00 up
14
40.00-60.00 15
38.00-42.00 15
14

8.00-14.00

49.00-84.00

14

PORTLAND
Chamber of Commerce .... General Information ..
Hotel Ambassador EB* . . . S. G. Chason .. .. . . .. .
Columbia Hotel EB* ..... . W. R. Davis ...... . . .
The Eastland EB* ....... . Franklin K. Pierce . .•
Falmout h Hotel EB* •.. . .. C. L. Ridlon ....••...
Hotel Graymore EB* ...... S. W m. Richard .. . .. .
Lafayette Hotel EB* . . .. . . J. C. M aher . . ....... .
Ye Longfellow Inn EB* .. . M rs. Lena L. W heat. .

2.50-3.50
2.50 up

27
15.00-21.00 30
30
28-29

1.75-5.00
2.00-5.00
2.75-6.00

PROUT'S NECK
Black Point I nn AB ..... .. Ross W. Thompson ... 10.00-15.00
The Willows AB . .... ... . . Mrs. M arie A. Larrabee

30
12.00-24.00 30
26
30

63.00-98.00

31
31

RANGELEY LAKES REGION
For Resorts in this region refer to t he following towns.
Bald Mountain
Kingfield
Pleasant lslari.i:l
Carrabassett
Mooselookmeguntic
Rangeley ·• <
K ennebago
Oquossoc
Upper Dam·
RANGELEY
Badger's Dodge Pond
Camps AB ............. F. L. Badger . .... .. . •
Lake View Farm AB .. .. .. Lynwood Ellis . ... • .••

In writing to advertisers, please mention "Mai ne Invites You"

- -- -

38.50-42.00
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49
46

•
Name of House

'YVlainE ~nl1itEO. ~cru.
Proprietor
or M anager

Rate per
Day

I

j;

Rate per
Week

RANGEL EY, Continu ed
56.00 up
M ingo Springs AB .
.. J. B. Cottrell. .
M oon T ide Spring
Camps AEB ... .
. .. Vera A. Burr ...
5.00
35.00
6.00-7.00
North Camps AB . .
. .. A. E. H ernborg .
40.00-45.00
Pickford Camps &.
lodge AB . . ............ M rs. H. A. Look .
42.00-65.00
Range ley lakes H otel AB Charles B. Day .. . . .
8.00-12.00
56.00-84.00
Rangeley M anor Camps E . W . E. Stuart. ........
20.00-35.00
Russell' s Tourist Camps ... J. A. Russell .
. . Overnight Camps
Sadd leback Lake Camps
5.00-6.00
35.00-40.00
AB . . . . . . ... . .......... M onett Robbins . .
Sagamore Lodge AB .. . . . Mi ldred K. Perry
..
5.00-7.50
33.50-49.00
Salmon Ledge Camps.
.Annie D. Bock ...... Housekeeping Cottag es
Sam- 0-Set Camps .
. H aley&. Swain .... . .. H ousekeeping Cottages
T rue's Camps AB . . .
. W . Henry True . ..
7.00
45.00
Yorks l og Vill age AB .
.Gerald York ......

46
48
48
48
46
49

RAYMOND
Crockett H ouse AB . . ..... Mrs. F. R. Crockett ..
Camp Kokatosi AB ....... Ruth R. Day .... . ... .
Wi nd- In-Pines AB ........ M rs. H. N. Burnham .

32
32
34

ROCKLAND
T he H otel Rockland EB*. A. B. Wettengel. .
T he SamOset AB .... . .... W . A. Doe ...... .

31.50
35.00

4.50
5.25

2.00-3.00
9.00-30.00

Shore Dinners

. .. A. &. J. Clement.

7.00-20.00

46
47
45
49

55
54
54
54
54
54

24

SAGADAHOC COUNTY .. . ... . ....... . . ...... . .. . ... . ...... . .. . ... .
SEAL HARBOR
The Seaside I nn AB ..

46
48

81
81

ROCKWOOD
T he Birches AB . . . .
0 . R. Fahey . . . . . . .
7.50-8.50
50.00-60.00
Cyr's Camps . . . ... .. ... .. M rs. Leo M . Cyr .... . Housekeeping Cottages
K ineo Vi ew Hotel AB . ... . N. N. Scales .. . . .
7.00- 10.00
49.00-70.00
M aynard' s-l n- Maine AB W . H. Maynard ..
5.00-9.00
M oosehead I nn&. Camps
4.00-6.00
28.00-40.00
AB .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . ... . G. M. Whitten. . ..
M oose River l odge A ..... C. W . King .......
SACO
Cascade lodge ........... Overn ight Accommodations

47

70-72

45.00-1 05.00 91

SEBAGO LAKE REG I ON
For Resorts in this region refer to the following towns.
Harrison
Raymond
Bridgton
Naples
South Casco
Casco
North
Sebago
Stand
ish
Denmark
North W indham
East Sebago
SEBASCO ESTATES
Rock Gardens Inn AB . . . . E. S. W inslow.. .. . . . .
Sebasco Lodge AB ........ R. D. Cushm"' . . . . . . .

6.00-10.00
5.00-10.00

71
72

I

Name of House

Propriet or
or M anager

I

Rat e per
Day

THOMASTON
Knox Hotel E* . . ........ J. Fred Burgess ......

1.50-3.50

UPPER DAM
Upper Dam H ouse AB ... M alcolm B. Grant . ...

5.00-6.00

UPTON
Lake House AB .... . ..... T . A. Durkee.

4.00-5.00

VANCEBORO
Spednik Camps AB ....... Ray A. Glew

I

Rat e per
Week

j;

10.50-24.50

81

25.00-32.00

41

5.00

WALDOBORO
Butter Point Farm AB
Frances B. Qu iner ....
3.75-4.00
25.00-29.00
Moody' s Cabins ........ . . Percy B. Moody ...... Overnight Cabins
WALDO COUNTY .

8.

WA SHING TO N COUNTY .

92-93

WATERFORD
Keoka Farm AB .

. . H. S. Pike .

4.50

WATERVILLE
T he El mwood EB* . . ..... . J. R. H arris .... .

2.00-4.00

WELD
Weld Inn AB .. . .. • ... . ... Mrs. F. B. Whitin

4.00

28.00

64

21.00-28.00

WELLS
Board of Se lectmen . ..... . General Information
Somerset Cabins . . . .... W. J. Lessard . . .... . . Overnight Cabins
WEL LS BEACH
The M arguerite EB .

. M rs. M arg uerite L.
Forbes .

1.50-3.50

16

WEST GARDINER
Yornoc Lodge AB . . .... . .. John F. Conroy . . . . . .

5.00-6.00

30.00-35.00

65

WEST SEBOEIS
Schood ic Lake Camps AB W . J. Gourley ... . . . . .

4.50

26.50

96

WINTER HARBOR
The Acadian Lodge AB ... . Betty A. Clayton ......

5.50-6.00

38.00-42.00

91

6.00

40.00

65

WIN T HROP
Jackson's Camp AB .. .. . . . A. C. Jackson ... . . • . .
Camps AB ....

50-55

65

WI SCASSET
Board of Selectmen ....... General Inf ormation . .

74

. . .. . . . . . .

YORK COUNTY ... . ............... • .......
. Kay S. T hayer . . . . . .
. M rs. J. W. Watkins . .

5.00-8.00
4.00-5.00

32.50-48.75
25.00-30.00

33
33

SOUTH HARPSWELL
Harbavue House AB ...... Anna H. Douglas .... .

2.50-4.50

15.00-28.00

31

STANDISH
Appel- Rowe on Watch ic
LJke AB ............... Ruth Appel . . . . . . . . .

4.00-4.50

25.00-30.00

35

5.00

35.00

52

TAflRATINE
M arr's Indian Pond
Camps AB . . ........... W . S. Bradford .
THE FORKS
M arshall's A . . . . . ... . . ... Mrs. Fred L. M arshall
Pial's Lake Parlin
Farm AB ........... . . M rs. Louise P. Lange .

Page 10 1,

.... H. S. Gardner .

53

SOMER SET COUNTY ... . .......... . .... .. ....• . ..
SOUTH CASCO
M igis l odge AB ....
Thomas House AB ..

45

16
16

Packard's Pi ne Grove

SKOWHEGAN
Chamber of Commerce .... General Information ..

4J

4.50-5.00

29.50-33.00

51

40.00-60.00

51

YO RK BEACH
Chamber of Commerce . ... General Info rmat ion ..
T he Anchorage AB . . .. . ... Sears S. Duarte .... . .
The H astings-Lyman AB . E. A. Kennedy ... . .
H otel Fairmont AB ..... . . . C. B. Trafton .
Ocean House AB ... . ... P. B. Camp . . . . . .....
Richmond Court EB . ...... Mrs. Pearl R. Fagan.
York Plaza H otel AEB ... D. H . Bowman . . .
Young's Hote l AB . .. . . . J. F. Young ... . . . . ....
YORK HARBOR
York H arbor Village Corp. General Information .
The Emerson &. Cottages
AB ... .. .. . ...... . .... . Gilman L. M ou lton .
Hi llcroft Inn AEB ... . . . . .. Mrs. F. H. Smith .. . . .
T he M arshaJJ ·H ouse AB . Gilman L. M ou lton . ..
T horncroft AB . .. ... . ..... Mrs. Ali ce G. M oore
The Yorksh ire In n AB . .... M rs. H . M. Varrell. ..

In ' ' "riting to a(lvertisers, Illcase 1nenti on "JU nine

Invit~s

You"

8-24

11
12
12
12
1~

2.00-5.00
3.50-5.00

14.00-35.00
23.00-33.00

12
12
12

9

5.00-6.00
5.50-7.50

35.00-40.00
35.00-50.00

10
10
10
10
10

t
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OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SERVICE
In 1922 a small group of far-seeing, public-spirited Maine
business men organized the State of Maine Publicity Bureau;
thus, inaugurating the first State-wide activity in the United
States for the promotion of an entire State's agricultural, industrial, and recreational facilities.
Today, in addition to carrying on an extensive promotion
campaign and publishing several pieces of literature annually,
the Bureau operates the most outstanding State-wide, free in formation service in the country. You will find our home office,
pictured above, at the southern approach to the city of Portland, you will find branch information services located at strategic points throughout the State of Maine, and you will find
our New York Office in the R. C. A. Building at 30 Rockefeller
laza.

YORK CORNER

BANGOR

We cordially invite you to make full use of our facilitiesbefore you leave home, to help you plan your visit, and after
you arrive in Maine, to help make your visit more enjoyable.

THE STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
PORTLAND, MAINE
Junction Danforth and St. John Streets

On U. S. Route No. I
:lO ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, :NEW YORK, N.Y.

